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FLORENCE will leave Portland Pier
Tickets 25c, for sale
past seven.
Daily's, Cor ot Middle and Exchange
streets. Preble House, and at the Steamer's Wharf.
O. B. WHITTEN, Agent.
ang29dlt

a

at

$2.50

a

year.

Board per Single
Day, $1.25. Breakfast and Supper, each, 50 cts.
Dinner. 60 cts Lodging during the week, including
Bed and Bedding, $2.50.
Single Lodging, 40 cts.
A Temperance Camp Heetiug will com·
mrucc m wanie place. iTlondny I*. >T1., Keul.
Board "during the

State Fair
—

Presumpscot Park,
Aug. 29,

30,3l'

Week, $5.00.

until

continue

Wedueeday,

Mrpt
Interesting Speakers irom our own and other
States will be present, and a very large and interesting meeting is expected.
Drinking Men, Reformed Men and Reform Clubs
aie
especially inviied. Come one and all and make
a Grand Rally for God and Temperance.
Board during the Temperance Meeting, $3.00.
Board lor Single Day and Single Meals and Lodging
same as above.
Stable accommodations at Low
Rates.
Fare from Portland, Sebago Lake and Intermediate Stations to Fryeburg Depot and return,
$1 25 From Steep Falls and Intermediate Stations
to Fryeburg Depot and return, one half the Regular
Fare.
Fare from St. Johnsbnry and Intermediate Stations to Fryeburg Depot and return, one halt the
Regular Fare.
Carriage Fare from Fryeburg Depot to Camp
Ground and return, 30 cents.
GEO. L. KIMBALL. Sec'y.
aug21dtsept5

ENTERTAINMENTS.

and

and
Otfa.

4th

Sept. 1,(1876.

Tickets of admission, including Horse Car fare, to
thoPark, FIFTV CEÏTTS. For sale at Horse
Bailroad Office.

Maine State Fair.

Cars leave head of Preble Street
every flftcen minutes, landing paaienger*
within eight rod* ol the Grand Stand,
t35t
au29
Barar

Sweepstakes Drawing.

PRE1H0T

PARK,

Τ υ Ε S D A Y-F I R S Τ

Entries received until 5 P. M.

DAY.

Horses—$123, $50,
$25.

Purse §200, Green
or

G W Foltom, W Waterville
b 8 Peerless
Ο V Whitman, Ν Turner Bridge. ..eg Countryman
J Β Ρ Wlieelding, Bangor
Busy Β

No Start.

J H CromwOll, Corinna
Rufus Bean. Hallowell
G J Shaw, Detroit

ENTRIES ATJTHE HALL WILL BE RE-

b g Camos

s

g

500—2.30—$360, §125, $75.

Purse

SAMUEL WASSON,
Secretary State Fair.

Boss Tweed

b m Susan Ε
blk m Molly

Joseph.Loveitt, Portland

CEIVED UNTIL TUESDAY NOON.
au28d2t

.... .b SiMaine Slasher
Tilton, Togus
John Ayer, Palermo
bgAyer
Ε R Woodman, Gardiner
b s Knox Boy
Wm H Irish, Deering
Phil Sheridan
Ο W Brackett, Pittsoeld.........b g Plymouth Rock
W W Sm'th. Lewistou
cm Belle Smith
Watson Blaisdell, Burnham... .b s Emperor William
J W McDuâee, Lewiston
b 8 King William

WS

PORTLAND MUSEUM.

Purse

$150-5 YeaT 01d-$100, $80,
$20.

Farewell Engagement of (he popular Artist

ulk s anaws

WEDNESDAY—SECOND DAY.
Book 38.

Lester Wallack's Society Comedy in five acts

CHAMPION BELT.

Toothaker, Phillips
J S Jacobs, Faimington

Abner

CENTRAL PARK !

Purse

au24dtf

CATHOLIC ORPHAN 1SÏLH

250-2.3iP$150,
b

Talman, Augusta

EXCURSION.

Purse

The Annual Excursion

,....csGen Lyon
Fearnaught
Bay
blk s Silver Eye

§150—Four Tears
5>'30, $20.

W S Tilton, Togus
H A Webb, Kiverton
Ο W Brackett Pittsfield

Old -§100,
be Alpha
Riverton Knox
b m Nellie H

s s

ORPHAN

will

Book

Purse

ASYLUM.

g g City Boy
s g Kenuebec
Boy
Chas. Sylvester, Augusta
b u, Lady Malcolm
J Ε Noyes, Portland
b m Nellie Sherman
J C Benson, Gray
blk s Tom B. Patchen
Sanborn & Milliken, Cornish
b g Judgment
J Β Ρ Wheelding, Baneor
Busy Β
Watson & Hereham, W Watervllle
Hoijest John
Ε J & G W Lawrence, Somerset Mills. .Dr. Franklin
Warren Clarke, Fairtield
Gilbreth Maid
L J Brackett, Gorham
Presumpscot Girl
J H Cromwell, Corinna
b g Camos

ISLAIVTIDS
—

ON

—

Wednesday, August 30th.
and

ing

Jumping.

Other amusements such

as

Foot Ball, Swings, <Src.

COLE'S FULL BAND
will be in attendance all day.
The Irish American Relief Association, Catholic
Union and Catholic Temperance Societies having
united in the management of this excursion, the
public may rest assured that every eftort will be
made to promote the pleasure and comfort of those
who may attend.
The steamer Florence has been chartered for the
day, and will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street, at 9 and 10J a. m. and 1.15 p. m. Leave Portland Pier at 7.00, 9 15 and 10.45 a. m. and 1} p. m.
Returning will leave Hog Island at 4, 5 and 6 p. m.

PlireA

Sklfitfl—ft

Inquire

THE

with board in a private family. House contains all modern improvements
Location Congress Square.
address P. O. Box 897,
Rooms

ju23dtf

A number of unreceipted Bills
ol the Portland Publishing Company. The finder will confer a
favor by leaving; the same at this
Office.

IJET !

Room in the Second Story ot the
Printers' Exchange, with power if
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THIBSTON &.
CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

House to Let for
of Years.

Boarders Wanted.
FEW gentlemen boarders can be accommodated with good board and pleasant rooms;
MRS FOGG'S,
also a tew table boarders, at
17 Elm Street.
aug26d2w

Term

a

A

commodious three story brick
rpHAT
Λ corner of Free and Cotton

bouse on the
streets, with
twenty finished rooms fitted with all modern
conveniences,
having just been repaired and
renovated
from
thoroughly
garret
to cellar, is now an attractive house for boarding: is
centrally situated, and will be leased on reasonable
terms. Inquire of Ε. E. UPHAM & CO at No. 7
street.

BOARDERS.

tenement of house No. 25G Spring St.,
corner of May.
Terms moderate.
Apply to I
J. M STEDMAN, 145 Commercial St., or MATTOCKS & FOX, 31J Exchange St.
jyl8dtf

LOWER

charge. Apply
St., or on

167 Fore

to D. H.
board.

b
g

m

b

s

$200—For~~2.15--$125,

To Let.
The easterly half of residence corner of Free
and High streets, now occupied by W. H. An_JJILderson, Esq. Possession given first of May.
F. W. LI Β BY,
42 Exchange

1

St.

To Let.
BRICK ROUSE No. 74 Danfortn Street
containing all the modern improvements In
10 Central Wharf.
at
No.
quire
dtf
jne!6

rflHE
X

STARCH

POLISH!

DA

SHINÈ)
———V

FOR ALL MAINE HORSES.
Purse $500—$300, $125, $75.

A

W S Tilton, Togus
J W McDuffee, Lewiston
C W Crockett, Bangor
Ε R Woodman, Gardiner

"VIA.

b s Maine Slasher
be King William
g

g

Billy Platter, Jr
b s Knox Boy

Wm H. Isish, Deering
blk s Phil Sheridan
Pruden Letoumean, W Water ville
cm Purity
A C Scribner, Portland
b s Lightfoot
Ο W Biackett, Pittsfield
,,b g Plymouth Rock
W W Smith, Lewiston
cm Belle Smith
d4t
aug28

BOSTON & MAINE K. R. and
STEAMER MT. WASHINGTON,

DISCOVERY!

GREAT

use of

which every family may give tteir
Linen that brilliant polish peculiar to fine laundry
work. Saving time and labor in ironing, more thau
its entire cost. Warranted. Ask for Dobbins'.
DOBDIN§, BRO.

&

CO.,

13 N. Fourth St., Phila.

AT WOOD, STEADMAltf Λ CO.,
Sole Agcnls for Maine·
aprlS
TliS&Tly
FAVORITE

'JTHE

FUEL.

reaionabie rales

on

board (he Mteamer.

EXCURSIÔN~TICKETS
For Round Trip—Good
"
"

"

"

one

OP EM

FOR

dnj only $2.30
lat, 3.0U

GRATES.

until Wet.

by

Coal

$a.5o.
Take the 8.45 a. m. train from Portland, arrive
back at Portland at 8.10 and 10.00 p. m., same day.
JAS. T. FtJKBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
aug7

At retail

Family

a

the

€argo !

clioice

variety lor
give per-

use, warranted to

fect satisfaction

Randall & McAllister,
60

COMMERCIAL

ST.

—

A>*D

mile and ride six
I am greatly encouraged, and shall continue using
the Vegetine if I can get it. I am a poor mail, but
for the truth of this statement I refer to anxynau in
Goft'stown or vicinity. Yours, very
A. J. BURBECK,

thankfully?

Goffstown, Ν. H.

Aug. 1, 1875.
ang5

THË FLORENCE! OIL STOVES,

—

C'OLBΒϋΧΤΟΙΪ

instruments is unparalled.

PRICES

EDWIN

"

LLEWELLYN POWERS.
EUGENE HALE.

"

HAVE

Congress street, Porland, Me.
julSeodly

Tow

Boat,

Orders for Tow Boat: I
will be received as usual

has!

Th·· Parlies

S, FLETCHEK, Proprietor.

Retail,

al

very

Lou Pries,

Warerooms 3 Free Street
PORTLAND,

iltf

the Portland Laundry ii
sent the
regard to closing the office, vrill please mail
themselves known.

or

ISSTKI tlKXrn KX€HtIVGED.

Office, 123 Commercial Street.
note to

SQUARE AMD liPKIG1IT ΓΙΑΛΟ*
thoroughly first class,
Wholesale

SAWYER'S

mvl?

SUPERIOR!

From Ex-Gov. Chamberlain, President of Bovjdoin
College, Maine.
Brunswick. Me., Nov. 15,1875.
A.
Messbs.
M. MoPhail & Co.:
Gentlemen:—After more tlian two years'trial the
Piano Forte from your house fullv justifies the high
expectations with which it was selected. It is a superb instrument, and has been so pronounced by
guests who would be recognized everywhere as comI teel that this
commendation is fairpetent judges.
ly due, and I give it freely and cordially.
Yours most respectfully,
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.

Sole Agents for Portland and vicinity for Geo. Woo(
•
4Co.'s ΡΛΒΙΟΒ ORCAMt.
del4

NO

ί

SAMUEL
myll

Block,

THUliSTON,

AOENT FOB MAINE.

illy

FLYE, (Vacancy).

—

ΡΙΙΟΤΟΘΪΙΑΡΪΙΕΚ,
24:4= Mid.die Street»
The Best Work at Moderate Price*.

AIM
janS

Τ 0

FOB

—

Cooiiiug,Heating and IlluuiinatingiTno
Stoves and a powerful Lamp Combined.
IT IS

PERFECT* SAFE,

IT IS DURABLE,
IT IS ODORLESS,

PLEASE.

Ε BEN T.

NUTTER,

monts.

WARREN H. VINTON.
BRAGDON,
AMBROSE WHITE.

JOHN WOODBURY,
GRANVILLE T. STEVENS.
JOSHUA L.JORDAN.
SAMUEL D. WADSWORTH.
JAMES IRISH.
THOMAS W HYDE.
Saeadahoc
Waldo
ISAAC M. BOARDMAN,
ORIN LEONARD.
Washington. ...COL. A. B. SUMNER,
A. NASH.
York
USHER B. THOMPSON,
URANUS O. BRACKETT

JOSEPH IIOBSON.

Cumberland. ...WILLIAM H DRESSEE.
Kennebec
WM. Η.Ι,ΙΒΒΥ.
Kdox
Α. Τ LOW.
Oxford
JOSIAH W. WHITTEN.
PATRICK K. M1LLAY.
Sagadahoc
FRED S. WALL.

THOMAS TARBOX.
For County Commissioner.
Androscoggin. .HIRAM W. BRIGGS.
Aroostook
JAMES W. AMBROSE.
Cumberland. ...JOHN L SWIFT.
Kennebec
D. H. THING.
Knox
JAMES GIVEN, Jr,
Oxford
CHARLES O PENDEXTER,
BEN P. F. MARBLE.
Sagndahoc
Waldo
D. K. DEAKE.
York
JOSEPH BRAGDON, Jb.
For County Attorney.
Aroostook
WM M ROBINSON.
Cumberland. ...CHARLES F. LIBBY.
Hancock
GEORUE P. DUTTON.
Ε F. WEBB.
Kennebec
oxford
GEORGE D. BISBEE.
WM.T HALL
Sagadahoc
Washington. ..CHAS. B. ROUNDS.
York
WILBUR F. LUNT.
For County Treasurer.
Androscoggin.. ALCANDER F. MERRILL.
Aroostook
LEWIS B. JOHNSON.
Cumberland....LEWIS McLELLAN.
Hancjck
LUTHER LORD.
Kennebec
ALANSON STAllK.
Knox
O. D. FALES.
Oxford
GEORGE H. WATKINS.
WM.-B. TAYLOR.
Sagadahoc
Washington... .IGNATIUS SARGENT.
York
ESREFF H. BANKS.
For Register of Probate.
Androscoggin. .GEORGE S. WOODMAN.
Aroostook
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN.
Kennebec
CHARLES HE WINS.
Knox
T. T. PIERCE.
Oxford
HERRICK G. DAVIS.
CYRUS W. LONGLEY,
Sagadahoc
WaJdo
BOH AN P. FIELD.
Washington... M.H. WILDER.
York
MOSES A. SAFFORD.
For Judge of Probate.
Aroostook
HENRY R DOWNES.
Hancock
PARKER TUCK.
Η. Κ. BAKEK.
Kennebec
Ε. M WOOD.
Knox
WASHINGTON GILBERT.
Sagadahoc
Waldo
PHILO I1ERS ΚY.
Washington... .J. A. MILLIKEN.
NATHANIEL HOBBS.
York
For Clerk of Courts.
Knox

For

to

Republican Mass Meetings !
GOV. SELDEN CONNOR,
COL·. ROBERT K. INGERSOLL, of 111.,
BON. JAMES β. BLAINE,
will speak as follows :

GOT· NOÏE.S will speak aa follows:
Gakdineb. Friday Evening, Sept. 1st.
Bangob, Saturday Evening, Sept. 2d.
Buckspobt, Monday, Sept. 4th.
Calais, Tuesday, Sept. 5th,
Eastpobt, Wednesday, Sept. 6th.
Machias, Thursday, Sept. 7th.
Chebryfield, Friday, Sept. 8th.
Ellsworth, Saturday, Sept. 9th.
GEN. WALTER Β A RBI MAN, of Ν. B.
will speak

as

follows :

in.

BON. THON. R. REED

Eliot, Wednesday, Aug. 30,2 p, m.
Kittery, Wednesday, Aug. 30.
Tork, Thursday, Aug. 31.
Kennebunkpobt, Friday, Sept. 1.
Wells, Saturday, Sept. 2, 2 p. m.

WW

J

W«

It costs but one cent an liour to

Portland Pawnforoking Es-

run

it.

There is 110 kind of Cooking it will not do, and d
better than any wood or coal stoves or range, as th
heat is under instant control. In two minutes alte
lighting the fire the oven is at a baking heat. It i
the ne plus ultra of the Great Family ot Stoves. For
sale at

aU§HB10|

C.

tablishment 1

Ko.

Money to leed from 25 cents to thousands

of dolWatch?*, dia-

DYER'S,

367

JTIiddlc

General iTlanaser for (he Slate o! Maine

9 Market Square, Opposite U. S. Hotel,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

FOR SALE.

ABRAMS cSo OO.
jyl5

coiil y

A. K. BANCS,

Cider

Barrels

R. STANLEY & SON,
anglTd&w3w34

m.

EX.GOV. DINGLEY and
C. F. LIBBY.ESQ..

m.

194 Fore St., Portland.

as

follows :

New Shabon, Tuesday Aug. 29, at 2 p. m,
Fabmikgton, Tuesday, Aug. 29, at 7 p. m.
Buckfield, SatAday ufternoon,, Sept. 2.
EX'GOV. DINGLEf,
HON, AV. H. VINTON,
will speak at
WiSDHAM ÇESIEB, Thursday. Aug. 31. at 2 r.

m.

en

Mi

a

fnrmïdoKla nmlur

taking.

Of ila beneficial influence upon trade, of ita
in promoting tbo general prosperity,
entertain no doabt whatever
The delation
that there 19 a deficiency of currency ought 10
be cured by this time, it bas been impossible
to keep the existing quantity afloat.
If tbe
Government should add to its issue much or
little, tbe iocrease would gravitate with uneiiing certainty into tha vaults of Wall street.
That there is widespread misapprehension as
to the effect of resumption is «rident enough
from the fact that the very classes who would
derive the greatest advantage from it manilest
the keenest aversion to it. Hie farmers of tbe
North-west are credited with hostility to the
proposition, aud yet, relatively, they would
gain more by it than tbe trades people of the
East. Thechange, to be sure, would improve
the condition of every action, as indeed, any
policy must which i9 worth adopting at all.
The notion that some points will thrive at tbe
expense of others is a crudity that has no place
in enlightened political economy.
The terror which most people feel of contraction inspires every remonstrance we hear
against returning to a specie standard. And
yet contraction is going on all the while, aud
can no more be staved or hindered than tbe
laws of gravitation can be suspended. It Is
shown in the low and declining prices of every
The
species of property, real or personal
merchants, manufacturers and agriculturists
of the land are forced now to sell at coin rates,
and yet have to take their pay in depreciated
paper.
When contraction has accomplished its legitimate function of bringing specie and paper to
equal value there will be an end of it. We
snail have instead a flexible currency which
will expand or contract in conformity to the
requirements of commerce. All tbe bullion of
the country, if there is room for it will be infused into the circulating medium. That is a
kind of inflation—and the only kind—that is
not dangerous.
Paper inflation would be a
calamity. Specie inflation is a thing to be de-

efficiency
we

speech is made without bis
consent previously given.
In order to
achieve success he is willing to surrender the
convictions of a life-time, to advocate the
political and financial schemes which he
denounced a year ago in the strongest terms,

At His Old Tricks.
EbenF. Pillsbury who is now travelling
about the state making Democratic speeches,
among other falsehoods, attests that Mr. Tilden was the chief instrument in the over
throw of Tweed! Now it is a well establishei
fact that Mr. Tilden "stood aloof' from thosi
who made war upon the ring until the crimei
of Tammany were generally acknowledged
At the great meeting held in Cooper Institut»
Sept. 5,1871 the World regrets that a num
ber of eminent men among whom was Sam
uel J. Tilden, "'stood aloof."
The Kennebec Journal, however, goes t<
Mr. Pillsbury's Standard and under the dati
of August 1871, several weeks after thi
Times had made a full exposure by publishinf
the accounts of the Ring, finds in that orgai
the following emphatic defense of Tweed :
"The New York Times, which long ago earnet
the right to the appellation of the 'disreputable
Timesrand has quite rightfully had that descriptivt
term applied to ft to this day by certain of its contemporaries, has lately added to its unenviable no
toriety by vublishing a 'series' OP CO ARSE,GROSS

sired.

Tilden's Friends Alarmed.

Not satisfied with this denunciation of the
New York Times, Mr. Pillsbury extols th
head chief of the New York thieves a
that GREAT LEADER in the Democrat!
ranks, WILLIAM M. TWEED!
About this same time, the Maine Farme
contained an editorial denouncing the Tam
many King frauds. The Standard thereupoi
defended the Tweed Ring and took the farm
er to do in the following
vigorous style, thi ι
article appearing August 11, 1871 :
"The Maine Farmer, with a zeal that cannot b !

OUTRAGEOUS SLANDERS and gives them ai
embellishment well calculated to cast an odious disgrace upon the Democratic party in that city, and b;
implication, upon the Democrats of the whole coun

will speak at

will speak
d2m

500 First-Class

will spsak at

HON. W. P. FRVE

lars at low rates of interest.
MortmomlM. Jew· Iry, Clothing, Noten
gages, I'uroitnre, Piauoe. Seirius maof
All
description.
and
busievery
chine»,
goods
Communications by mail
ness strictly confidential.
attended to. Office,

anil thnnoht.

a

accounted for in a 'neutral paper," makes haste t<
publish a half column article embodying all the MA
LICIQUS SLANDERS of the Ν. Y. Times, upoi
the Democratic city government of New Yoik. W»
hardly know whether to characterize the statement
ot the Farmer in this matter as willful malicious ο
give it the more charitaole judgment of utter igno
ranee upon the subject which it treats
Certain we
are that its article is totally false in more than five
important instances. Apparently it not only be
lieves the FALSEHOODS of the disappointed Times
burning and rankling under the smarts and stiugs ο
wicked schemes thwarted, but it even copies those

CHAM. V. FAIjIjH. of Boflton,

Skandisii Village, Friday, Sept. 1, at 2 p.

St cel.

jj29

m

will speak as follows:
Calais, Tuesday, Aug. 29.
Machias, Wednesday, Aug. 30.
Chebbyfield, Thursday, Aug. 31.

p.

same

■

HON. JOHN A. HANSON,
HON. JAMES <». BLAINE,

Powkal, Wednesday, Aug. 30, at 7

The difficulties wbiob lie in the way of the
withdrawal of any considerable sam of legal
tender notes from circulation are likely to
prove a barrier to a sudden or rapid presentation of them for conversion inti coin. Just as
eoou as confidence is fully established that they
can be so exchanged all motive for the substitution will disappear. Λ few days of vigorous
paying out wonld relieve the pnblic mind of
any apprehension on that score. Then the
specie would begin to come back into the
Treasury, because that would be the safest
place to deposit it. Past experience sustains
this theory. When the banks resumed in 1857
it was but a very short time before their daily
receipts of coin exceeded their paymeuts. The
same thing will happen to the Treasury within
thirty days after resumption has begun.
There is another reason why the Treasury
notes are not likely to be sent forward for redemption fast enough to occasion inconvenience. The circulation of the national banks
is convertible into tbem, and those institutions
would keep as large a reserve of them as possible to meet this emergency.
Th«y would
have no motive whatever for demanding coin
for them, for they would answer their purpose
precisely as well.
We appreciate the desirableness of having a
strong specie reserve ready when the the auspicious hour arrives. But wo have not the
slightest idea that twenty million dollars will
be needed to answer all the calls that will be
made. And just a< soon as people get used to
the new trder of tilings, which they will do in
very short time, everybody will wonder that
the return to specie payments was so much

LY FALSE and MaLICIOUS CHARGES againbi
THE MEMBERS OP THE DEMOCRATIC CITY GOVERN
ment of New Fork. The charges are, in brie]
.that the members of the city government, Mayor Ha] 1
and Comptroller Connolly in particular, have beei
guilty of STUPENDOUS FRAUDS UPON THE
CITY TREASURY, amounting in the aggregate t<
something like eight or ten millions of dollars."

speak at

UK

Easy Resumption.
The Shoe and Leather Reporter, which
vigorously insists that the Government shall
stand hi its pledge to resume iu 1S79, is of
the opinion that the amount needed for the
purposes of redemption is a great deal smaller than is popularly supposed.
It says :

At the first summons from the West he
strikes his colore.
And this man who eo
readily changes his principles, who so willingly deserts the right und espouses the wrong
cause, is held up to the people rs the model
reformer !

m.

tVio !nr»rr_orrr» ileno

The leading Democratic organ, the World,
has no space to devote to a vindicaticn of
Tilden Irom the charge of perjury, but surrenders two columns to excerpts from the
dclectable memoirs of St. Simon.

bankruptcy.
This plau of conducting the campaign is
of course approved by Mr. Tilden. for he is
emphatically managing his own canvass,
not

in

sheet up to
and dropped
into profanity in the most natural way, denouncing the accusation of perjury brought
against Tilden as "false as hell." That is
unseemly language for a religious daily.

ΓΪΛη»ηΛ·ηί·β

tation is put upon
Democrats go Into the canvass with avowed
purpose of increasing the paper currency, of
ignoring all coin values, and plunging again
into the vast schemes of gambling aud reckless speculation which must always end in

lated,

Kennebunk, Tuesday, Aug. 29th.
Biddefobd, Wednesday, Aug. 30th.
Fbeepobt, Thursday, Aug. 31, at 2 p.
Portland, Thursday, Aug. 31st.
Oxford, Friday, Sept. 1st.
Bethel, Saturday, Sept. 2nd.
LeWISTON, Monday, Sept 4th.
Bath, Tuesday, Sept. 5th.
Richmond, Wednesday, Sept. 6th.
Gardiner, Thursday, Sept. 7th.
Skowhegan, Friday, Sept. 8th,
Hallowell, Saturday, Sept. 9th.

fVio

interpreletter and platform.
The

Legislature.

DamAKISCOTta, Wednesday, Aug. 30th, 2 p.
Bath, Thursday, Aug. 31st, 2 p. m.

Woof

Throughout the West the

FREDERICK ROBIE.
CHARLES E.L1BBY.

Gray

1 V\o

volume of the currency below tbe legitimate
demands of trade. In short. Mr. Tilden feront jus that mode of resumption which we
Ohio Democrats have always favored; and his
declarations as to the volume of currency are
The fact is, that
just those we made last year.
tbe Democracy will this fall make precisely the
issue they did with Gov. Allen at the head of
their ticket last fall, and will occupy the same
position precisely thev did then, and on that
issue vote for Tilden.
The issue can't la made
anything else in Ohio; that is the issue with
the people. We can stand on Mr. Tilden's letter of acceptance, and make our fight successfully, without retracting anythiog we.have said
or favored.
Mr. Tilden, in bis letter,"expresses
the views of tbe Ohio Democracy to a dot on
the questions of resumption and the regulation
of the volume o! currency.

KAJSSUJl JSUllXUN.
G T. SLEEPER.
W. G. FKYE.
.AMOS I.. ALLEN.

Representatives

Gorbam

in

tnr» thin ïpa

The Argus was a very pions
Saturday. Then it had a relapse

bose document as a confession of surrender
to the soft-money men of their section. In
Ohio they claim that Tilden holds the same
views Allen did last year, and that the contest this fall is over the rag-baby issue. Allen
himself praises Tilden's letter as a statesmanlite exposition of the opinions of the Ohio
Democracy in opposition to contraction of
the currency, and in favor of maintaining aa
outstanding issue of greenbacks "equal to
the wants of the business of the country,"
and he is about to tako the stump for Tilden
and Hendricks. All the rag-money Democratic papers in the West follow in his wake.
In Illinois the Democrats have ratified the
nomination of the Greenback candidate for
governor. In Kansas they have united with
the Greenbackers in nominating a state ticket. In Indiana their gubernatorial candidate is an avowed inflationist. Ewing, ablest
and most.notorious of the rag-money advocates, expresses himself in the following unmistakable language :
But Mr. Tilden has planted himself squarely
against the Republican scheme ol forced resumption. He also declares that no plan of resumption should b« adopted which will disturb
tbe ousiness of the country by reducing the

Knox
Oxford

Waldo
York

"Rut:

nn

of his boykood.

re-

more clear-sighted or more honest, refuse to
stultify themselves, and interpret that ver-

W. W.

AfOOSlOOK

strati η σ

The Democrats of the East affect to

EX.COV, PERU AM,

IT IS CONVENIENT.

Samuel J. Tax-dodger is what they are
now.
The mourners of the
lamented reformer begin to wish that he had
interviewed a thrashing machine or gone a

calling him

gard Mr. Tilden's letter ot acceptance as a
plea for a speedy resumption of specie pay-

will speak at

IVI S3 Ο INT

rent.

Tilden in the West.

Dry .Mills (Gray), Wednesday, Aug. 30, at 2 p.

Iji

ZPI^ZLsTOS

auglûdtf

"

For Senator·.
Androscoggin. .B. F. STURGIS,
C B. JORDAN.
Aroostook
P. P. BURLEIGH.
Cumberland....JAMES B AI LEV,
PHILANDER TOLMAN.

«

EDWARDS' PATENT,

one

■'This war ia a perfect outrage, and I
wlil lend no aaaiatance to ita proaecntio.n
SAMVEL J. TILDEN.

EX.GOV. DINGLEV. of Lcwiston,

REDUCED.

M'PHllL & m GOLD MEDAL

ΤΗΑΓ

District—THOMAS B. HEED.
WILLIAM Ρ FRYE.
Second "
"
Third
STEPHEN D. LINDSEY.

will
American Stale, and mnRt. fnrpfcm
countries, have bestowed medals upon the MASON
tv Η ΛIV· Κ1 ft ORGAN for superiority over all
others, whether native or foreign. The sale of these

Τπε Machias Republican says : "A Lubec
said to us at Dennysville last week, that
'Mr. John C. Talbot did let Mr. Shorey have
a valuable horse without
comptnsation, to
transport troops. He says Mr. Talbot was
the owner of a horse which was so unruly
that nothing could be done with him; that
he nearly killed his owner at one time, so he
let Mr. Shorey have him to put in the
stage,
'to dng him down,' that was the expression,
so that Mr. Talbot could use him.
The
horse was loyal, per force."
man

It ta a Black Republican
RIack Republican* may foot the
billa. They'll get enough of it before Ihey
get through I can tell you.
JOHN C. TALBOT in 1861.

RepreKnlatiTes l."Con(reM :

For

They (the tramer» of the Constitution) left revolution organized whenever it ahonld be
demanded by the pnblic opinion oi α atate ;

Not

Augusta, Saturday, Sept. 2.
Fabmington, Monday, Sept. 4.
South Pabis, Tuesday, Sept. 5.
Bbidgton, Wednesday, Sept. 6.
Biddefobd, Friday, Sept. 8.

pvprv

speak as follows :

First

INSTRUMENTS !
V*»nr1w

one

War and

BON. JAMES ». BLAINE Biul
COL. BOBERT G, INGERSOLL,

Address all orders to

«

For Prenidrntial Electors.
At Large.—WILLIAM W. THOMAS,
NATHAN A. FARWELL.
First District— S Y LV ESTE Κ L1TTLEFIELD,
I. WARREN MERRILL.
Second, "
"
Third
BENJAMIN
METCALF.
Fourth "
J. W. POR 1ER.
"
SETH L. MILLIKEN.
Fifth

will speak at

dlwt

Edward Keabney, a leading Democrat,
of the most influential members of the
Tammany Hall General Committee, has tendered nis resignation an 1 announces that he
will not vot® for Tilden and Hendricks. Mr.
Kearney is a retired butcher ot large wealth,
and his defection Is a serious blow to the DeThe step has
mocracy of New York City,
evidently been taken after mature deliberation and Mr. Kearney has probably assured
himself that he will not go it alone, and that
there is very little chance of the success of
his party in November.
•Ό110 by one tlie roses fade."

ni.

"I would prefer to «· into thin war, if I
knew I waa to die. or be killed in the
courue of it, rather than live through and
after it without taking any part in it."
RUTHERFORD B.HAYES in 1801.

SELDEN_CONNOB.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

dtt

feb!2

MUSICAL,

t uriner jrrovi·

say a word in favor of VegDuring the past year I have suffered from a
complication ot diseases. I laid in bed from the 3d of
November until the middle of tde following June,
and on an average did not sit up two hours a week ;
I had eight of the best physicians in the State, but
got no help, ana constantly grew worse. They agreed
that I had heart disease, phthisis, pyaemia and kidI
ney complaint, and could never be any better.
was reduced in weight 50 pounds, which is much, for
I am naturally thin.
In June, finding I was failing under the treatment
ot the physicians, I commenced the use of Vegetine,
through the earnest persuasions of friends, and I am
happy to state, with good results. 1 have gained ten
pounds in weight, and can sit up all day, walk half a

distance of some 60 miles among the many beautiful Islands and magnificent Scenery.
at

Suffolk, ss„ Boston., Nov. 22d, 1875.
Then personally appeared the above named Eugene E. Sullivan, and made oath that the foregoing
statement is true, be/ore me.
HOSEA B. BOWEN,
Justice of the Peace,

H. R. Stevens, Esq. :
Dear Sir—Allow me to

Winnipiseogee

Excellent Dinners

broth from oatmeal
I also took a prescription from a celebrated English physician, who said my trouble was Bronchitis
and Dyspepsia. I took eighteen bottles of medieine
especially prepared for Dyspepsia, and I have used a
great deal of medicine from apothecaries' prescripI have taken Sarsaparilla until you could
tion.
count the bottles by the dozen, and indeed I have
all the popular advertised medicine a
nearly
given
fafr trial. I had a dreadful cough, and did not averhours sleep a night for 8 years.
two
over
age
A brother policeman urged me to try Vegetine, but
for a longtime I refused, having got completely discouraged from taking so much medicine without any
benefit; however, after urgent persuasion I concluded to try it, and before I had used one bottle I could
eat and hold on my stomach a beefsteak, a thing I
had not been able to do before for years : indeed, I
obtained more substantial benefit from the first bottle of Vegetine than trom all other medicines which
I had taken. I kept on improving, aud kept on us
ing the Vegetine, until I was perfectly cured and able
to do duty all day, eat and digest my food, sleep well
at night, and I am now 40 pounds heavier than I ever
was before in my life, and am, as I lhink, a living
contradiction of the prophecies of the most learned
medical talent of New Eng'and, for with all their
combined wisdom they coula not accomplish so much
as that simple vegetable medicine called Vegetine, to
which I am indebted for health, life, and happiness.
EUGENE E. SULLIVAN,
367 Athens Street, Police Station 4.

etine,

AND RETURN,
A

H. R. STEVENS:
Dear Sir—From exposure I took sick about nine
1 sufyears ago with Rheumatic Fever, from which
fered about four mouths. Wheh I recovered from the
fever 1 found myself suffering with pain in my side
and constipatijn, which brought on the piles. I consulted a physician, and paid him over $200 for attending me, and all the while I was gradually growwas
ing worse Then one pnysician after another
employed, until seven of the best physicians of Boston had taken my case in hand.
On consult ation between several of the leading physicians, they concluded my complaint was asthma
and general debility. I had great difficulty in breathing, and an inhaler was required to aftord me breath.
Through the treatment of one physician I took from
75 to 100 boxes of calomel pills, and faithfully tried
all the medicine that each physician prescribed.
From my long sickness, and the vast amount of medicine used to overcome the great pain, my kidneys
became badly affected, and X suffered excruciating
pain in the small of my back, with great difficulty in
passing my urine.
One physician said I was diseased all through my
system, and he regretted that he couli give me no
hope for health. Mv suffering from indigestion was
so great that it was impossible to keep any solid food
on my stomach, and the whole nature of my food was

FACTS WILL TELL.

charming Sail tlie entire length of

Lake

OFFICER.

POLICE

BOSTON

STObtE

By the

GOVERNOR,

York

m

-OF A-

Store to Let.
No. 122 Commercial street, next below !
Dana & Co., now occupied by Joshua Hobbs &
Son. Possession given immediately.
Appiy at 96
Dantorth St.
C. OXKARD.
dtf
aprll

eS

YORK,

Washington. ..ISAAC WILDER.

A New IFrencli Roofed Cottage,
Very pleasantly situated, near the Horse Cars, at
Woodford's Corner; will be let to a small family.
WARREN SPARROW,
Apply to
194 Middle St., or on the Premises.
jul6dtf

(HOW

WHEELER,

For Sheriff.

dtf

A Desirable Rent,

FREE

Portland to Wolfborongh and
Centre Harbor and Return

Apply at 75 Free St.

To Let.

$50,

Powers, Jeflerson
...c m Jefferson Belle
b g Tiger
Simpson, MilUown
& G W Lawrence, Somerset Mills,
b m Nellie Kuox
W II Warren, Goiliam........ .blk s Black Denmark
J H Ciomwell, Corinna
b g Camos

$2.50 !

Street.

Kooms to Let

first-class Tenements to let in Fremont j
Place, opposite Park Inquire of Ε PONCE,
sorner Middle and Exchange St, or JOHN C.PKOC- !
TER, 25 Exchange St.
ju24tf

DOBBINS'

A.

NEW

FOR

Waldo

Jupiter

J Ε
S Ε
ΕJ

DELIGHTFUL EXCURSION !

Pleasant Front

Exchange

''TRUTH IS MIGHTY ai WILL PREVAIL."

BURNS, Shipping
jyl5dtf

c Beuseeboo
Kitty Morris
Jennie Knox
Victor Hollis
blk s W B

$25.

Boston & Maine It. R.

No. 7

apr29

Book 40

Purse

aug12d!m

with Board,

Let.

Alarm. 28 tons, thoroughly
equipped and furnished. Has superior accommodations Will be let by day or week
to responsible parties,
Α εοοα pilot in
Yacht

À.

WILLIAM

as

Brooklyn Eagle."
This is exquisite satire !

follows :

left it with power to SNAP the tie of Confederation a· a nation might break a
treaty, and to REPEL COERCION a* η
nation might REPEL INVASION.
S. J. TILDEN, in 1860.

Kennebec

A

To Let.

OHIO.

OP

«•'OK VICE PRESIDENT,

Hancock

FEW Single Gentlemen can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms
and nice board an a private family on
Deering Street For tcrui«, 4c.. apply to
Ε. E. UPHAU &: CO

augl-lm*

To

RUTHERFORD B. HA FES,

Fourth
Fifth

dtf

as

an

that stated in its columns." "Let it abandon quibbling to journals like the Express or

FOR PRESIDENT*

'·

BOARD.

legal commentator by adopting so puerile
argument against the charge of perjury

North Windham, Saturday, Sept. 4,2 p. m.
Kadoux Meeting-house, So. Casco, Saturday
Sept. 2, at 7 p. m.

OF

CHECK

To Let.

Boarding

HON. JOHN V. FOSTER, of N. J.,
will speak as follows :

HON. J. II. DRIimmONb,
IV. P. WHITEUOUNE, ESQ.,

LOST AND FOUND.
Lost.
NO. 11,157, Signed John Dennis & Co., on
First National Bank, Portland, for five hundred dollars, payable to the order of cash, dated Aug.
16,1876. All persons are cautioned against taking
said check as payment has been stopped.
dlw*
aug24

follows :

Sebago, Monday, Sept. 4, 7 p. m.
Bolster's Mills, Tuesday, Sept. 5, 2 p.
Webb's Mills, Tuesday, Sept. 5,7 p. m.

aug9dlw*ttf

Wanted.

+

as

YARMOUTH, Tuesday, Aug. 29, 7 p. m.
Great Falls, Tuesday, Sept. 5,2 p.m.
Steep Falls, Stasdish, Wednesday, Sept. 6,!
p. m.

will speak

51 Spring Street ; ιnlio
eon renient STAB LE·

premieee^

on

111.

HON. W H. VINTON,
HON. W. W. THOMAS, JR.,

vicin-

Κ/ΛLive Agents for the best paying business in the
v/
State. Experience not necessary. Call and
see for yourself, at Room 5, Boyd's Block, cor. Middle
and Exchange Sts Portland.
J. HATHAWAY.
Jy29d5w*

FRIDAY—FOURTH DAY.

Tickets 50 Cents, Children 25 Cents·

η

to

$30, $20·

Refreshments for sale at reasonable prices. Ice
Water in abundance.
au25d5t

A

at

nice and
BOARDERS
let
the

The New Yoik Daily Times is dreadfully
sarcastic upon its half priced contemporary
the Sun.
Here are two specimen» of its
gibes, culled from a siugle paragraph:
"Giving to Mr. Tilden the most effective
because the most disinterested support which
he receives in this quarter or
perhaps in the
country,the Sun is in good position to warn its
candidate of the consequences of leaving unansweied accusations so grave as those made
against him in the Times." "The Sun cannot afford to surrender its vast moral
influ'
ence to shield Mr. Tilden, and it can as little
afford to sacrifice its well earned fame as a

PBOF. J. TI. LANGSVON, of Waging·
Ion, D. C.,
will speak

annum, in

Cruel.

Febry Village, Tuesday, Aug. 29, at 7 p.

will

House contains 40rooms and two Stores; is
situated opposite the pissenger station oi the
Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity,
and nearer than any other Hotel to thé point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
Tor κ and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
suburbs. Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
fu24deodtf
Portland, Me.

ool2

HON. J. H. DBIUMOS®,
WM P. WHITEHOIISC, ESQ.,*
J. O. WIWSHIf, ESQ.,
W. P. ΜΙΝΙ, ESQ.,

Cape Elizabeth Tows House, Monday, Sept. 4,
7 p. m.
Great Falls, Tuesday, Sept. 5, 2 p. m.
Cumberland Centre, Wednesday, Sept. C, 2 p. m1

WANTEDI

THE NEW ENGLAND HOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

TO

journal.

BLACK5XONE,
6J Dow Street.

aug24dti

Me.

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

Male
Female,
Temperance Worfc" of 500 pages, 16 full page illusJ. P. PITCH,
trations. Address.
Harttord, Coin.
aug26eod&w2w35*

Vpûi'b

W S Tilton, Togus
W Β Nutter, Cane Ε Depot
John H Allen, West, Gray
John A Thompson, Portland
W B Noyés, Deering
J W McDuffee, Lewiston

or

TERMS $8·00 PER

will speak at
We do not rèad anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
*11 eases indispensaole, not necessarily ior publication
but as a guaranty cf good faith.
We cannot undeitake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

Wanted.
of Temperance Organizations,
-| /"kfk MEMBERS
to canvas3 for "A New
and

HOTEL TO LEASE.

Portland,

TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 29, >7β

given. Address,

auglGdtf

ABOUT

Purse S300-2.31-§175, $85, $10.
F D Harmon, Gardiner
Black Pilot
Jobn Wall, Portland
-.blk m Rose
Pruden Letoumean, W Wateiville
cm Purity
J Β Ρ Wheelding, Bangor
.g g Honest Farmer
Abner Toothaker, Phillipe....
b s Troublesome
Watson Blaisdell, Burnham... .b s Emperor William
J S Jacobs, Farmington
br a Abdallah
Ε R Woodman, Gardiner
blk s Pilot

Liberal prizes will be awarded to the successful
competitors in Sack Racing, Foot Racing, Potato
Racing. Target Shooting, Ladies' Archery, dig Danc•

39.

$200—2.50--$ 1.2δ, $50, $25,

R C Clements, Augusta
E. R. Woodman, Gardiner

take place at the

Wanted·
Organist in Portland

as

Best of reference

To Let.

Inquire of
aprl8dtf

THOHSDA1-TH1BD DAI.
AID OF Till·:

ity.

PRESS.

aug25dlw*

s

b m Louise
.blk g Honest King
g g Narrow Gauge

''ortland

A

SITUATION

Γ"

ι
lo7b.

29.

would like

Would like two
part of city
given. Address

Box 1223.

TWO

$75. $25.

g g Honest Farmer

b

preferred. Satisfactory

September Int. the lower tenement of house No. 30 Browu St.
Inquire on the premisea
augl6dtf

Troublesome
Abdallah

Emery Fearnauglit

s

R Woodman, Gardiner

Joseph Loveitt,

s

and wife.

rooms

in the Chadwick Mansion,
uniurnished. Rear ot Fariiogstreet.

means

some

BOARD byingentleman
private family. Upper
references

room

Block, Congress

of

some business where his labor and
a living; light manufacturbusiness, or where his

Wanted.

Room to Let.
or

an

capital
mechanical
ing, «lie furniture
knowledge can be used. State particulars to
"MECHANIC." This Office.
augSMdtw*

IN

Office,

Black Pilot
b g Little Fiecl
be Abdallah

Robert Yaton, Bangor
Β
Ε

.b

...

F D Harmon, Gardiner
R S Taylor, Lewiston
J S Jacobs, Furmington
S W Berry, Biddeford
J Β Ρ Wheelding, Bangor
J F Clement, Ν Anson
Ε L Norcross. Manchester

With a Powerful Cast of Characters.

CATHOLIC

gentleman

AN toelderly
engage in
him
will

the Thompson Block, Ν oh. 1 37 «VI19
Middle Street. Good location below the Post
Office where all the wholesale dry goods aud other
classes of trade are located. The finest store in the
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to
U. E. THOIVIPMON,
No. 32J Emery St. on the Spring St. fl orse Car Route.
mhl4
d&w22

square
furnished
LAR^E
ton's

Take

or

Interest.

Wholesale Store,

Knox

Somerset Mills,
b m Nellie Knox
b g Johnny Liehtfoot
Rufus Bean, Hallowell
J Ο Benson, Gray
blk β Tom Β Patcben
S li Bridgham. West Minot
Capitolia
Jesse Β Sanborn, Cornish
b s Guarantee
Warren Clark, Fairtield
Gilbreth Maid
Colcord & Burrill, Fairtield
Somerset Knox

MONDAY, AUG. 28,

IN

A

Exchange

douu oiiuw, imyuaiu
Ε J & G W Lawrence,

Mr. Jos. F.Wheelock

Seats for sale at Box Office.

Wanted to Buy

DESIRABLE Tenement upon Congress Street
near Park : gas and Sebago. For
paticulars
call betweeu 9 and 10 a. m.. Saturday,
Monday aud
Tuesday, August 26, 28 and 29, at No. 65 Excliango
Street, Room, No. 1, Up Stairs.
aug26d3t

FURNISHED

Book 37.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 29.

Five to Enter in Each letter,

JO

aug28

To Let.

CAMP MEETING
At Martha's Grove, Fryeburg, Me.,

THE

MILLINERS WANTED at H. F.
Golden's, under Preble Home
d2w

FIVE

insure

Commcncei* Augnei 2SUi nud clones Monday, Sept. 4th.

MORNING, AUGUST

TUESDAY

WANTS.

DISTRICT

PORTLAND

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

AT

To Let.
Pleasant Rooms, in House, No. 89 New
High Street, containing gas and Sebago. Λ
very desirable rent lor a small family.
aug28diw*

at quarter
STEAMER
at Leavitt &

Rates of Advertisinu : One inch of space, the
le îgtli of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week
af er ; three insertions, or less, $1.00 ; oontinuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
Wiek. $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in ihe "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) tor $1 00 per square tor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

—

GRAND MOONLIGHT EXCURSION!

Portland.

THE MAINE -TATE PRESS

Maine

TO LET

EVENING,
To Hotel de Ponce· Long Island.

Ta ace.

«2.00

ENTERTAINMENTS.

TOIS

Tekms: Eiglit Dollars a Tear in advance. Tc
m » subscribers Seven Dollars a Year it paid in ad-

fa ir, it' paid in advance

pnRTT AMr»
rUKlLAJNlJ,

14.

The Washington special of tbe New York
Herald says respecting the income tax affair of
Mr. Tilden :
There has been much uneasiness here for
some days among the members of tbe Democratic Congressional Committee over the charge
that Gov. Tilden swore falsely in| connection
with his income returns. They have been anxiously looking for an explanation from New
York, and have been ready to admit the seriousuess of the matter unless it could
lw satisfactorily met. The purported explanation of
Gov. Tilden's secretary to the effect that the
railroad fees which were not entered in his income return for 1862, although received in that
year, were really earned in previous years, was
not accepted here by the Democrats, and some
of them even questioned the authenticity of
the despatch from Albany attributing so thin
an excuse to the secretary.
But when one of
Gov. Tilden's recognized New York organs arrived last night.with a formal editorial defence
based on the same grounds, it brought great
trouble into the camp|liere, since all are gbrewd
enough to see that such a line of defence will
not answer.
The brevity of the charge, the
ease with which all classes of voters comprehend it, and the confiding natore of the few
sentences of proof which establish it, are the
elements of the case which are causing so
It is the first charge against
much trouble.
Tilden which has given his followers here real
concern. They have remained comparatively
unconcerned over his other railroad complications, believing that these cases were too intricate for the ordinary voter to understand, but
this they rêgard as quite another thing, and as
one which must inevitably damage Tilden inside the rauks of his own party.

Recent Publications.

;

try."
At the time the Standard thus denounce<
those who criticised the Tweed Bing, the ex
posure was as full and complete as it is to-day
Nevertheless we find Eben F. Pillsbury de
fending and even extolling William M
Tweed. Now he undertakes to make the in
telligent people of Maine believe that Mr
Tildenhada hand in exposing the Tweci l
robberies.

The Dangers op Modern Spiritualism. By
Rev. William B. Hayden. From Dresser, McLellan & Co.
At the present time, when the Press expose
of "Materialization" has interested the whole

country in the subject of spiritualism, many
will be glad to learn that this excellent treatise
of Mr. Hayden's can b8 produred. Thousands
believe in spirits who are not prepared to acept
every ignorant pretender as a prophet and
seer, and, as the Swedenborgian3 have alvanc•d the most systematic theories, an able dissertation from one of their ablest teachers upon
Mr. Hayden's
the subject will be welcomed.
argument admits "open visiou iu all ages" but
claims that it is dangerous ground for unhal-

lowed feet

spirits

to

never

tread, and argues forcibly that
become materialized.

advance.

Our New York tetter
The IVew

VorU Republican· and
Tbeir
Work—Λ Nominaliou Fit to be
MadrThe Hpeclnculnr Drama of

Democratic

Keferm—Senalor Conk ling, Jlr, Cornell
and «or. Morgan.

New Yokk Aug. 26,1876,
Our Republican State Convention has done
the best and wisest thins possible in iu selection of candidates and in its declaration of
principles. It is probably that there is not a
man In the party whg conld command as
many
votes as Ex-Gov. Morgan. Tbe
range of selection was extremely limited. The nomination
of Mr. Cornell would have been
inexpedient
because through his devotion to his
political
principles he has provoked some antagonisms
that it is just as well not to encounter at thl*
juncture of affairs. The nomination of Mr.
Evarts would have been equally
injudicious,
for the reason that his identification with Rehas not been
sufficiently clear and
inalienable to entitle him to the
hearty support of tbe faithful and steadfast member· of

publicanism
the party.

Tbe former would bave carried
with him tbe whole strength of tbe
organization (slang name "machine"), but was threatened with tbe lose of tbe stragglers
who, hav-

ing

no

fixed opinions

on

political subjects,

are

very apt to be swayed by public clamor, and to
vote capriciously and without
any definite ide*
for whom or for what. Their highest ambition is to float with the carrent If
see it

tbey

setting against

a mau tbey do not trouble themselves to inquire by what artificial force it
may
be impelled so long as tbey drift
along with it.
They are not numerous; tbey possess very
little influence; but in a state like New York
where there are between
eight and nine hun-

dred thousand electors and parties pretty evenly
divided, each side feels tbe need of catering to
any body, great or small, who can cast a ballot
Consequently these nondescripts have been
prodigiously coddled of late years. They have
been complimented on tbeir
courage and flattered by being stvled "indeiwnd«nt" vnt*r«
and by rations arts wheedled into the notion
that it is the very acme of
intelligence and
patriotism to "halt between two

opinion·"

without strength of mind to form any.
Well, it happens this year that there is

disposition than
whether wisely
But

more

to cotton to this element,
not time will determine.

ever
or

auy rate the fashion runs that way for
the nonce, and it would be folly to
oppose it.
The true policy is to guide and direct it so that
at

it may not degenerate into a positive craze.
Keenly alive to the emergency the unfaltering Republicans of the Empire state held control of the conventiou with a determination to
maintain the juste milieu, which woold enable
them to prevent any mistake being made. To
have Dominated Cornell would have simply
secured the regulars at the risk of losing the
straggler.'. To have nominated Evarts would
have been to conrt the straggler* wi'h the certainty of dissatisfying tbe regulars. And inasmuch as there are at least ten regulars to one
straggler, the game would have been a desperate one at best. It became
necessary therefor·,
to choose a candidate wlio had never wavered
in his allegiance to his order and
yet was en-

tirely unobjectionable

on the score of reputaconservatism and popularity.
There
were but two men named who
completely met
the requirement, Ex-Governor Morgan and

tion,

Andrew D. White.

It was certain from the be-

ginning that one of these two must receive the
suffrages of the convention. As the
former
bad tbe advantage of 'experience
and
er

was
equally acceptable in every othrespect, his nomination evinced tM

and foresight of the delegate·
wisdom
He will poll the full strength of the organization, and if he cannot carry the State it may be

taken
for granted no Republican could·
For twenty years the party has ceverbeen vanquished when tbe whole vote was cast, except in
1868 when it was overwhelmed by the gigantic
frauds of the Tammany cabal. Tilden owed
his election in 1874 to tbe fact that abont a fifth
of the Kepublicans staid away from tbe polls.
Tbe

Democratic *tate ticket succeeded last
about til,000 majority from tbe same

year by

The Kepublicans carried both branches
legislature without any extraordinary
effort, and if the canvass had been at all spirited they conld easily have elected their general ticket. There was some doubt among the
cause.

of the

as to the expediency of
doing ao. The
Governor was riding his hobby of canal "re'orm" and it was thought a good idea to give
him free rein and a clear road. The result has

leaders

vindicated the sagacity of that policy. The
people have had a chance to see how little
practical good is ever wrought by spasmodic
and showy demonstrations of a reformatory purpose, particularly when they are made with the
palpable intent to abet the political ambition of
irdividual. The whole thing flashed oat and
left as little sign as a piece of holiday fire·
works. Precisely the same result would come, if
an

by any mischance, the grand spectacular drama
of Democratic "reform" were to be acted before
(be national foot lights. It is purely a show
performance and the characters in it would hurto disrobe

ry

dropped
ordinary

as soon as the green curtain
upon the scene, to reappear in their
costume at the treasurer's office

when pay day came.
The notion that the action of the State Convention has been in any sense a defeat of, or

disappointment to, our eminent Senator is a
grotesque absurdity. Δ large majority of the
delegates were immovable in their fidelity to,
and confidence in, Senator Conklisg. They
would have been bs little likely on the score of
friendship to him, as of regard for the integrity of the party to, have selected a candidate of
whom bo did not approve.
Gov. Morgan
would under no circumstances have accepted
the nomination if he had been in any doubt o*
the Senator's cordial support. He is altogether
too shrewd a man to make that mistake. He
knows there would not be the smallest chance
of bis election without Mr. Conkling's powerful aid. Although.he refrained, with charac-

dignity and
participation in

teristic

self respect from the slightthe selection of delegates,
or in any act which had even the appearance of
seeking the position, he frankly stated at the
outset that he would not run unless it was
clearly understood that the movement had the
unqualified concurrence of Mr. Conkling. The
Senator was placed in a somewhat embarrassing predicament by the aspirations of Mr.
Cornell. That gentleman had claims upon
him arising ont of a consistent and nnselfish

est

advocacy
strongly
ΦΚ-βΛ

of long standing, which appealed
to his chivalry and magnanimity.

«.A
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bundantly endowed. He would rather have
sacrificed his whole political future thanjto

anything that had the least appearingratitude. Consequently the mo-

have done
of
ment he

ance

learned that Mr. Cornell bad determined to compete for the nomination, be felt
under a moral obligation to acquiesce. He «ras
absent from the State—attending to absorbing
official duties at the Capitol—there was small
opportunity for consultation, none whatever
for more tangible interference. He did not return until the delegates had.been chosen. Then
he discovered that a majority of them preferred
Gov. Morgan. Politically .the latter was just

acceptable to him as Mr. Cornell. Both
delegates to the National Convention ;
both voted for him as a Presidential nominee,
first, last, and every time, till the final ballot
brought about a concentration on Gov. Hayes.
Both had stood by the Republican party manfully and honorably; there was no flaw in their
as

were

record,

blot on their escutcheon. In such a
his generous instinct could not blind
bis judgment so completely as to lead him to
insist that one of his frieads should be preno

case even

So with a deference to
the canons of propriety, which he never fails
to observe, he declined to throw the weight of
his influence in either scale* If com the instant his decision to remain neutral as between

ferred abore the other.

tho two was known, the question was virtually
Now that it is all over, every well
wisher of the party must assent to the proposition that it was most judieiously disposed of.

settled.

As to how far Mr. Cornell was

responsible

for the introduction of his name in connection
with the second office, opinions are divided
But there will be uo difference of sentiment as
to the indiscreetness of the suggestion. It was
meant, no idoubt, in the interest· of harmony
and conciliation, but it placed Mr. Cornell in a
false position and made him appear so importunate for preferment as to be willing to take a

subordinate part, rather than to be left out

en-

tirely.

That

was

not

the motive if he bad

anything to do with it There is nothing in
hie career that has indicated inordinate egotism or self-seekiug. He has done more for the
party iha η the party has done for him. He is an
earnest, honest, aod indefatigable worker in a
which is dearer to him than hie own personal fortunes, and is entitled to high respect
and praise for the effective services he has rendered it. The only offie* of profit he ever held
canse

was

relinquished with alacrity when

the call of
dnty summoned him to a different and less
congenial sphere of action. And, now tha1
he has been the victim of what many men
would feel to be a most unwarrantable indig-

nity,

I have that faith in his disinterestedness
that I believe he will resume his post at the
head of the state committee and work with

unremitting patience and zeal for the success
of the ticket on which he was denied a place.
He is by far the ablest man on whose shoulders
that heavy burden could be thrown, and his
consent to bear it will show how superior he is
to the weakness of eallenness or resentment.
The convention lost something of dramatic
effect by the absence of Senator Conkling,
His power over such a body is irresistible.

Those who remember the magnificent way in
whieh

be throttled

incipient

treason in the

party five years ago would go a great ways to
see a similar exhibition o( courage and eloquence. That was in reality the initial battle
of the Presidential contest of 1872, and by winning it, he made the re-election of Gen. Grant
a virtual certainty. There is reason enough
should have been venomously bated
since bv the renegades who tried so desperately to thwart the will of the people, but
it is good cause why every true and tried
Republican in this land should bold him in

why be

ever

everlasting regard.
It would be unfortunate if our friends in
other states should give the least credence to
the silly twaddle that Gov. Morgan's nomination was not perfectly agreeable to our great
Senator, because if any man of ordinary in.
telligence were to believe it he would be juetined in concluding at once that his election was
hopeless. If each were the fact it certainly
would be.
These matters are better understood perhaps, here at home than outside of
the state, bnt it does not require any very
great penetration to reach a conclusion so obvious as that, whether the observer be near or
distant, To have nominated a man whom Mr.
Conkling could not support would have been
to throw away the state. The convention was
composed In a large degree of the best representatives of the Republican party, and
they have pursued, as might have been expected, the very best course to integrate and
harmonize all the honest elements of opposition to the inflation heresies and sectional animosities which the success of Democracy
would make predominant to the disturbance of
the peace of the country.

Yarmouth.
Poland Camp Meeting.
August 2G, 1876.
To the Editor of the Press :
The grove in whioh this meeting is being beld
ie situated about one half mile from tbe Empire statioD, on tbe Grand Tiuuk Railway.
The grove is ot a hard-wood growth, and afford·
a iplendid shade to the entire grounds. These
grounds within the last half dozen years have
been laid out into streets and avenues, and fine-

ly graded, so that on tbe whole but few camp
grounds in New England are inure inviting 01
convenient Water is distributed through the
grounds by means of an acqueduct, and tak«n
from a living epring whose waters for purity
and medicinal qualities are very little inferior
to those of the celebrated Poland Spring. Seats
with comfortable backs render the seating accommodations excellent.
There are upon the ground seventy-five cottages and family tents, and about thirty seciety
tents. The whjle thing is under tbe control of

Campmeeting Association, organized under a
special act of the Legislature. This association has expended upon these premises about
$8000, and are now entirely free from debt.
It has upon the ground a large, convenient
The
boarding house, stable and restaurant.
boarding house, under the management of
John Stimpson, Esq.,' of Auburn, affords a
bountiful supply of excellent, well cooked food
a

for the patrons.
The meeting for the present year commenced Aug. 21st, and will close next Monday. It
isnnder tbe management of Rev. E.Martin,
P. E. for the Gardiner District. Mr. Martin is
a very successful conductor of such a meeting.
This has thus far been a giand success.
Elder M. has excluded all religious hobbies,
and carried along tbe meeting with great spiritual benefit, both to the church and the uncon-

verted.
There has been a

steady, healthy increase of
religouj interest all the way long, from the
commencement to the present time. And yet
this increasing interest has been in a great
measure free from any undue excitement or
offensive noisy demonstrations. Most excellent
order has been observed, both night and day,
and tbe encampment has been as quiet and or-

derly as a church.
The preaching has

ν

been good, and among the
best pulpit efforts may be reckoned the sermons
of Rev. Messrs. Hutching of Gardiner, Ladd of
Bath, Watkins of Oxford, and Sprague of No.
Auburn.
Scarcely a clergyman from outside
this P. E. District has been upon the grounds.
A large number of conversions are already re-

ported and the spiritual condition of the church
greatly improved.
"Land speculation" and "corner lots" don't
trouble the old "Empire" grounds. A nominal
ground rent is annually paid tbe association by
the ocoupants, so reasonable that it is within
the reach of all. On the whole, this is a very
desirable spot for the lovers of camp meetings,
and if you don't believe it eome and see.
Occasional.

days since called

for boiled tongue and cold
The darkey brought out the latter.
Od being reminded of the order, as given, he
replied with extreme pomposity: "Yes sah;I

V».

u:.
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party by an eight years' residence at the headquarters of the Cumberland County Confederacy. He was followed by W. F. Lunt, Esq., of
Biddeford, who tor on hour held the closest
attention of his audience, and in his usual
easy
and off-band style reviewed the acta of the Democracy. both state and nation.
He was followed by Dr. Addison Sewell of Illinois, who
aunred his hearers that the great state that
had given the nation a Lincoln, and a Grant
was good for 45,000 majority for
Hayes and
Wheeler. Hon. J. H. Drummond ot Portland
followed and for an hoar and a half held the
closest atteutioo of his audience and made one
of his most telling and effective
speeches,
stripping the mask from the sham reformers
them
in
their true light,making
and<sbowing
up
every point tell so plainly that the way faring
man or modern rebel could
soarcely fail to see
it.
Mr. Drummond discussed the fiuancial
question in a must able and practical manner.
The party in Old Scarborough is up and doing
and will give a good account of itself on the
day of election. Let the ball keep moving all
over the state and victory will perch
upon our
banners in September .and November, for old
Maine leads the way.
A KXBEL DeMOCKAT.
Scarborough, Aug. 26, 1876.

Kens and Other Items.
Nine railroads are in process of construction
i η Texas.
The mint in San Francisco coined in
July,
$4,000,000, the most ever done in a month.
Ex-Senator Bevels is a Methodist
presiding
elder and a great worker for the

church.
Victor Hogo owns stock in the
National
Bank of Belgium to the amount of
$415,000.
Harriet Martinetu willed her skull and brain
to a doctor for scientific
observation, but took
them back in a codicil.
A Swede who went to Salt Lake several
years
ago, to live has become insane because his fonr
daughters, one after the other, married the
game

Mormon.

Mr. Trenor W. Park of Bennington, Vt., the
promoter of the Emma mine scheme, is reported to have lost $50,000 by the failure of
G. V. S. Quackenbush & Co., of Troy, New
York.
The Prince of Montenegro is thirty-five
years
of age, six feet four inches in
height, and is acknowledged to be the strongest and most muscular man in his
dominions. His face is open
and frank, and wears aa
aspect of singular

gentleness.

A train of one hundred and
than 5000 passengers on

more

ten cars, with
board, ran irom

Pittsburg to the Centennial the other day. It
was the largest train ever on the
Pennsylvania
road, and|probably the largest paeseDger train
ever ran on

any road.

It made its way on
at all with the regular

time without
interfering
trains.
Two Buffalo geatlemen

at a restaurant on

the Centennial
ground·, Philadelphia,

a

few

The .Double Scnll Race·.
28.—The international
regatta comuieucsd today on tbe river Schuylkill.
Weather was delightful for spectators
and most favorable for rowing, the water beiug
perfectly smooth. At an early hour thousands
made their way to the scene.
There was an
immense crowd on board screw launches, paddle steamers and on the banks of tbe river.
The first heat of tbe double sculls was to
take place at 2 Ρ m., between tbe Eureka» of
Newark, Ν J.,jArgonauts|of Iiergen Point, aud
the Dublin University boat club. On board tbe
umpire's boat Tom Scott and Gen. Hawley occupied prominent positions. Frank S Brown
of the Nassau Club, New York, was umpire.
The Eurekas led from tbe start and passed
the winning post in 9 m. 49J sec.. The Dublin
came next, in 9 m. 3t>Jt sec., and the Argonauts
last, in 9 αι. 42 sec.
The second beat was rowed at 2,15. The
boats were the Vesper of Philadelphia, Vale
aud Crescent Boat Club of Philadelphia. Yale
passed the flag iu 9 m 2j sees., Vesper 9 m. 15j
sees Crescent 9 m. 46J sees.
Third heat was between Cambridge College
and Elizabeth Boat Club of Portsmouth, Va.,
;he Quaker City having withdrawn.
Columbias won, 9 m. II sees., Elizabeth stopped on
their oars before the flag went down.
The fourth heat was between Beaverwycks,
Falcons and Duquesnes Clubs.
Beavers wou
tbe heat in 9 m. 14 sees., Duquesnes coming in
three lengths behind.
Falcon gave out aud
stopped rowing before tbe finish.
The fifth heat was between the Penna and
Watkins Boat Clubs.
Watkins won iu 9 m.
06J sees. Penna boat got stuck iu weeds and
gave it up.
The most interesting heat was between the
London Rowing Clnb and North Western Club
of Chicago. The Loudon crew won in 8 m. 55
eees., followed by the North Westerns only 4J
seconds later.
The seventh and last heat was between the
first Trinity crew of Cambridge and the Oneidas. The Cambridge won in 9 m. fi| sees. The
Oaeidas came in in 9 m. C3J sees.

Philadelphia, Aug.

ing them into one vast establishment, in which
they will have from §2,000,000 to 84,000.000
worth of merchandise, imported expressly for
their western house.
The event of Friday at the meeting of the
American association for the advancement of
science, at Buffalo, New York, was the formal
introduction of Professor Huxley, who was
received with great enthusiasm.
He spoke
at some length, stating what pleasant
impressions he had formed of America and Americans.

The Parisian wits, finding it impossible to
gather any satisfactory war news from the conflicting dispatches in the newspapers, have fallen to joking about them. Here is a specimen :
Two people at a Parisian cafe leading the paFirst reader, ''Without a doubt the
pers.
Turks have the best of it." Second reader,
"No, the Serbs." First reader, "I assure you
it is the Turks; read my paper." Second reader, "I giveyou my word it is tbo Serbs; read
mine." They exchange papers, and read them
carefully, First reader, "You are right, sir; it
it is indeed the Serbs who are everywhere triumphant." Second reader, "I beg your pardon; the Turks are."

BY TELEGRAPH.

NEW YORK.
MATTERS IN
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MAINE.

Republican Campaign.

Enthusiastic Meetings

at

Wateryille.

Brewer, So. Berwick and Lewiston.
Watebville, Aug.

28.—The Kepublioan

mass meeting here today was largely
attended,
special trains running from Pittsfield, Skowliegan and Noith Anson.
Speeches were made
by Hon. James G. Blaine, Hon. Stephen D.
Lindsey of Norridgewock, the Kepublicau can-

didate for Congress in this district, and Hon.
H. O. Pratt of Iowa, interspersed with music
by the band. Al 7J o'clock in the evening the
town lull was filled to overflowing, and large
numbers were unable to gain admittance to
listen to the speeches by Got. E. F. Noyes of
Ohio, and ex-Gov. Sidney Perharn of this
state. Many ladies were in attendance both
afternoon

and

evening.

At the same time a

torchlight procession paraded through the principal streets, consisting of the American brass
band, a mounted company under command of
Capt. Dunton, and Continentals, who appeared
for the first time in their new and attractive
untiorms under command of Dr. A.
Crosby,
The route of procession ended at the hal·, but
could gain admission oa account of the
crowd. A new and beautitul flag was flung to
the breeze today, bearing the names of
Hayes
and Wheeler.

Tbe Wall Street Excitement Abated.
New Yobk, Aug. 28.—The Post says that
there is a decided lull in the late excitement in
Wall street, and today the dealings have been
on a limited scale aud unattended by any wide
or violent fluctuations.
The coal stocks were
quite steady, and the street is awaiting the result ot tbe auction sale of 500,000 tons of coal
advertised for tomorrow, before deciding upon
any important venture.
Tomorrow'· Coal Sale.
Kierman's News Agenoy says that the great
coal sale tomorrow will be positively with the
No bids will be madeeitber directly or indirectly by tbe companies. Of the amount offered
only 1X0,00Θ tons will be Scranton.
Death of a Prominent merchant.
P. S. Marsh, President of the Buffalo Board
of Trade, died suddenly in this city to-day. He
was one of the most extensive grain dealers in
the eastern pait of th« state.
Farcit Virée.|
Newbukgh, Aug. 28.—Last night and today
forest fires are raging in tbe highlands of Hudeon, opposite this city, and also Dear West
Point od tbe North Beacon. An immense surface is turned over and the fire is still ragiDg.
The Democratic State Convention.
Saratoga, Ang. 28 —The leading Deroocra's
of the stat* are arriving freely.
Senator Herman is here and is said to favor Dorsbeimer for
as
does
Ex-Gov.
It is reGovernor,
Seymour.
ported here that Judge Church peremptorily
declines to have his name come before tbe convention. Lucius Bobinson and Senator Bradley are freely mentioned for Governor.

none

Lewiston, Aug. 28.—To-night there was a
Republican demonstration at City Hall. The
Continentals of Lewiston and Auburn turned
out with torch lights, making a fine display.
The Hayes battery firei salutes.
Speeches
were made at the ball by S. L. Milliken. Mr.
Trtat and Hon. C. G. Williams.
There was a
large attendance.
Bavqob, Aug. 28.—The Republicans of
Brewer turned out in large numbers this evening to hear J. L. Swift and Geo. Cutler.
The
meeting was successful and the best of feeling
prevailed.
South Bebwick, Aug. 28.—A large Republican rally was held here tonight. Hon. Jno.H.
Burleigh presided, who introduced as speaker
of the evening ex-Gov. Gin. Walter Harriman
of New Hampshire, who spoke with such enthusiasm as to bold the individual attention of
the audienoe for an hour an half,
closing with
rousiag cheers for Hayes and Wheeler.
Fire» in Calai·.

[Special to the Presa.]

Calais, Ang.
last
night destroyed four houses, one belonging to
Mr. Joseph Granger, valued at 81500; insured
for $1000. One belonging to John
Judkins,
worth 8800; insured for $500.
One belonging
to John Key, worth $600; insured for $100. One
belonging to a Mrs. Puller, worth $900; Insured
27.—A fire at Union Mills

for $600.

Robert Lesner's house and barn on North
Milltown street, in this city, was burned this
evening. Loss $900; no insurance.
P.
Escape ol a Forger.
[Special to the Advertiser.]
Norway, Aug. 28—The Oxford county jail
at Paris was broken into by outsiders
Saturday
night, and Bisbee, the forger, wai released.
Fire in Belfast.
[l'o the AssociatedPress.]

Belfast, Aug. 28.—The house
John Foss

incendiary
surance

and barn of
Miller street, was burned
by an
early this morning. Loss $1000; in-

on

$700.

Fatal Accident.
Bangob, Aug. 28.—A runaway hack collided
with a carriage on Main street this
evening,

Democratic Meeting at Bangor.
The Democrats held their
opening rally in
the City Hall this evening.
Speeches were

made by JJ. P. Don worth of
Houlton.and Samuej
Bard of Alabama,
The crowd in attendance

large

and enthusiastic.

Lewiston, Ang.

28.

Serf one Accident.
Peter

Kodrick,

a

brakeman,

was

from the Maine Central train today by
head bridge, and badly injured.
Tilden and Hendricks Flag

knocked
an over-

Raising.

Fabmington, Aug. 28.—There was a Tilden
raising at West FarmingThe crowd was addressed
by Bobert Patten and Major S. C. Belcher.
and Hendricks flag
ton Saturday night.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Semi-centennial of Ibe Wilier Landslide.
Crawford Bocse. Aug. 28 —Fifty years
ego tonight—Aug. 28, 1826—oocurred one of
tbe muet memorable eve on in the
history of
New Hampshire—tbe wonderful land elide
from Mt. Wslley in tbe valley of the
Saco, by
which nine persons were buried into
eternity.
In order to appropriately commemorate
that
sad and wonderful event a large
party started
from this hotel tbis afternoon for the
Willey
Honse in carriages and upon arriviog at tbe
origiual Willey boose, whioh is still in very

good condition,

an

organization

wag

effeoted.

John F. Bird, M. D., of
Philadelphia, was
chosen president.
Tbe services commenced with a prayer by
the chaplain, R?v. T. L. Hosme of
Quicoy, III.
The music was by the Crawiord Bouse
band.
President Bird delivered a short but very eloquent address and introduced Col. Needbam,
tbe orator of the day, who delivered a tine oration, after which a procession was formed, led
by tbe band, which marched to tbe spot where
three of the bodies of tbe victims were found.
E*ch lady and gentleman present, the band
meanwhile playing a dirge, cas» a pebble
upon
tbe monument composed entirely of
pebbles
originallv piled to designate the place w.iere
their bodies were fouud deeply buried under
tbe debris, and to which thousands ot
sympathetic visitors daring the last half
century have
added tbe pebbly contributions.
Tbe entiie
celebration has been a fine success,
though gotten up at short notice.

ance

$2000.

The building of the Storin Transportation Co.
ou Broad street, Ν. Y·, was burned
yesterday.
Loss $10,000.
The trial o· Capt. Grindle for cruelty on board
the ship St. Mark, began yesterday

The flouring mill of J. Ν Andrews at Thornburg, Out., was burned yesterday.
Mr. McPberson's hotel in Hackenham. Ont.,

and eight woodeu tenements, were burned yesterday. Loss $10,000.
Thtt houses of Hardy Newell, John M.
Mosher, and Andrew F. Quigley, in Hyde
Park, Mass were destroyed by fire Sunday
night It was doubtless incendiary.
There are large fires in the mountains in Essex county near Schroon and Paradox lakes, N.
Y. Much timber and
several barns have
been destroyed. Tbe country is very dry and
much vegetation is destroyed.
The Molly Maguire prisoners, namely, McSbean, Carroll, Boarity and Boyle, recently
convicted of the murder of policeman Yorst,

have been sentenced to death.
A new two story bouse in Manchester, Ν. H.,
owned by Dr. Daniel Adams, was gutted by
fire yesterday. The loss is estimated at $3600.
Insured for $2.700.
The fire was evidently
caused by burglar incendiaries, as the silver,
jewelry, and Dr. Adams's pocket-book were
found to have been taken away.
Two brothers named Denham resisted an arrost by the constable Sunday, at Denver.
Tbe
constable procured a posse of citizens to help
him, and tbe Denhams, still resisting were
shot dead,

Sunday night pier No. 6 of the Central Bailroad docks in Elizabeth. N. J., was burned together with 75 loaded coal cars and two canal
boats. Loss about $50,C00.
A

dwelling situated near Baynham,
Centre, Mass., ane belonging to Henry T. Shernew

man, was, together with its contents, totally
destroyed by fire Sunday nigbt, there being no
fire apparatus in town.
Loss about $2000; insurance

Cld 26tb, sch Riverside, Price, Portland.
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Untrustworthy Reports.
London, Aug 28.—A correspondent of the
Telegraph states that the Servian authorities
report great victories, but without foundation.
The Servians may have driven back the Turkish columus which advanced from St. Stephen,
and gettiûg off level ground were obliged to retreat, but the Turks are on the right and left
banks of tbe Morava, level with Alexinatz
There is a possibility of tbe occupation of the
Servian fiontier of Belgrade itself by an Austrian corps of 5900 men, as the Austrians on
Save aQd Danube are ready to march at a moment's notice.
The Pence Negotiations.
A telegram from Belgrade announces that
the diecoutent among the people on account of
the negotiations, is daily brcotning more intense. Among other demands of tbo foreign
representatives, cessation of hostilities is refused by tbe ministry. A despatch from Vieuthat Prince
na asserts that the Porte requires
Milau shall address his demands for peace directly to tbo Turkish government, and a Berlin
special announces that at the council of tbe
Servian cabinet, Prince Milan's reeolution in
favor of mediation was.approved three to one.
The Servian Victory on Thursday.
Previous reports of a Servian victory on
Thursday last are confirmed Dy the latest despatches. The Times' Belgrade special says
that Gen. Tcheruayeff and Gen. Horvatovick
drove the Turks out of Bangovacz and Stance,
and then joined their forces, which increases
tho army of Morova 10,000 men.
Notwith
standing this, howaver, Kerim Pasba on tbe
whole has made clever advances,being on three
sides of Alexinatz which is decidedly in danger.
A despatch to tbe Daily News states that tbe
fighting was renewed Sunday morning.
Mistaking Friends for Foes.
A despatch to the Telegraph from Paratchin
report! that on Tuesday two columns of Servian troops at Alexinatz mistook each other
for the enemy, and a serious fight took place
before Ike error was discovered.
Some Bulgarian volunteers shot their commander who ordered them to advance.
The Powers and the Porte.
A Berlin despatch to the Post announces
that the powers have agreed to request the
Porte to accede to a suspension of hostilities.
Turkey is determined to grant only a short
armistice for the purpose of accelerating a settlement of the terms of peace.
Tehernnyeff Defeated.
The Standard's correspotdent with Ali Siab
on the left bank of the Morova, opposite Alex
inatz, reports that the Servians were repulsed
with great loss on Saturday, after seven boor's
fighting. The Servians have claimed this battle as a sweeping victory.
A Belgrade despatch says Gen. Tchernaveff's accounts of his
victories are now generally discredited.
_

w ra

jui·

The Caban Loan.
28.—The official Gazette publishes the convention concluded by the government with Spanish capitalists for an advance of
from 15,000,000 to 25,000,000 piastres for the exThe bonds are re
penses of the war in Cuba.
deemable in 10 years, guaranteed by the customs of Cubs, bear interest of 10 per cmt. and
two per cent, for expenses.
The capitalists
are pledged to advance 300 000 piastres iu Auand
in
gust
150,030 September.

Madrid, Aug,

CHINA

AND

JAli>AN.

San Fbancisco.Aur. 28.—Steamship Gaelic
brings Hong Hong dat«s to the 3(1.
The Catholic cburcb in Ningkrioffe was attacked by a mob who threw combustibles
among the congregation and slaughtered numbers as tbe; endeavored to escape.
There have been heavy transactions in silks
At high prices in consequence of renewed demands from Europe and America.
Yokoboma dates are to the twelfth.
Tbe extraordinary demand for silks continues
unabated. Exchange has greatly advauced.
MINOR

TELEGRAM».

The 5th semi-annual meeting of the New
Hampshire medical society will be held at the
pavillion at Wolfboro' on tbe 7tb audJSth of
September.
The camp meeting exercises at Martha's
Vineyard closed yesterday morning with a general love feast and band shaking. Crowds have
left and there were a thousand less

than Sun-

day.
John Biglin is to organize a four oared crew
with Jos EUis and Gil Ward to pull this week
at Philadelphia.
Internal revenue receipts yesterday §610,G09;

8702,769.45,
Tbe Eepubl can convention to nominate canfor
didates
elector has been called to meet in

customs

Concord on Wednesday the 27th of Sept.
A mass meeting will be held at noon on tbe

day.

same

The Printers'Union of Baltimore have reduced their prices from 10 to 15 per cent.
The corporation counsel of New York reported to the board of aldermen yesterday that
tbe<r body had no power to pass an ordinance
requiring parlies selling goods by sample in
that city to pay a license, and that if any such
existed it could not be constitutionally enforced
The gunboat Montauk arrived at New York
Sunday, after a cruise of ten years.
The gunboat Vandalic made a satisfactory
trial yesterday.
She will go to sea in a few

days.
The Bavarian residents of New York celebrated the annual Volks feast yesterday.
James Hunt, a sailor employed on a tug
boat, died in Brooklyn yesterday of yellow fever.

O. A. Brewster of Boston addressed a large
Democratic meeting at Bellow's Falls last
night.
The

grasshoppers

are

still very thick

The Campaign in Vermont·
28 —The last week of
the state campaign will be an unusually
lively one. It opens with a speech by Hon. E.
C. Phelps of Burlington, on tbe Democratic
side this evening at the chapel of Trinity
church, it being too cold for speaking out doors.
Mr. Phelps speaks at a Tilden flag raising at
Waterbury on Wednesday afternoon. Tuesday
evening Hon. E D. Band of New Hampshire,
addresses the Democrats at St. Albans.
The Kepoblicans close the campaign in Montpelier next Saturday evening with Gen. Dorman B. Eaton of iiew
York, and other speakers.
Ibe unusual energy shown by both parties in tbe campaign will doubtless draw out a
larger vute than has appeared for years.

Montpelier, Aug.

Mrs. William* Not tbc Anonymous better Writer.
New York, Aug. 28.—A Washington special to the Sun states that the statement by Blufurd Wilson that the writer of the anonymous letters to the wives of cabinet officers was
traced to the wife of Attorney General Williams is false, and that President Grant
pronounces Wilson's charges untrue
The President authorizes the statement that no suspicion
ever rested on Mrs. Williams
except in the
The President's wife and
mindofWilso(
Mrs. Wilson both received threatening letters
after Williams resigned from the Cabinet and
be (President Grant) did not tben, now does he
now entertain the sligbtest suspicion
reflecting
In due time the guiliy
npon Mrs Williams.
party will be indicted.

Market.
the Brokers' Board, Aug. 28.]
Railroad

unchanged.

2

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal

)

Officer, Washington, D.C.,
\
Auguot 29, (1 Α. M ) )
For New England.
rising followed by slowly falling barometer,
north to west winds, becoming variably, slowly
rising temperature and generally clear weather.
For Middle states higher, followed by
slightly falliog barometer, cool north and west
winds, shifting lo warmer southwest and southeast winds, and clear or fair weather.
Tbc Mprafiiic Mills
NtartUp.
Providence, Aug. 28.—In view of the imtbe
Sprague mills of
proved demand for prints
this state, Maine and Connecticut and print
to

works which have been idle several weeks will
start up at once.

It is stated that chief Nevens of the Brooklyn fire department, who outrageously beat
Mr. Gordon, a journalist, has offered to settle
the affair with money, but Major Schrouder
insists on a legal investigation which, if it
proves that Nevins disgraced his position, will
cause his dishonorable dismissal.
A long Branch letter says that Piesident
Grant has invited Gov. Hayes and family to
spend the season at his cottage at Long Branch
and that the XJresident is
arranging a trip
around the world after the 4th of March next.

unchanged.

at

Cld at Newcastle NB 21st, ship Β F Metcall, Blanchard, for Liverpool.
Sld im St John, ΝB, 26th, ship Alice D Ccoper,

Humphrey, Liverpool.

[Latest by Europen steaamers.]
Ar at Liverpool 17th inst, Jane Fish, Brown, from
St Jobn, NB.
Sld 17th. J W Welt. Welt, Jamaica.
Cld 15th, Caledonia. Potter, New Orleans; 16tb,
Cbas Fobes, Low, Bombay.
Otf Deal 16tb, Carrie Ε Long, Park, New York lor
Dunkirk.
Off Beachy Head 14th. Mt Washington, Perkins,

from Hamburg for Hong Kong.
Ar at Cardiff 12th inst, Ormus, Shackford, Bristol.
Cld 12th. Com Dupont. Nicbols, Rio Janeiro.
Ar atTiull 15th, H S Sanford, Jackson, Irom San

Francisco.
Ar at Shields 16tb, Premier. White, Havre.
Ar at Bristol 15th, Clara Eaton. Davis, Hudiks-

Cincinnati, August 26.—Pork is dull and nom
inal at 16 75 (φ 17 00. Lard is inactive ; steam ren
dered at 9J @ 10 ; kettle do at 10 @ 10i ; curren
make at 9|. i*ulk Meats demand active ; shoulder 1
at 6J ; clear rib fides at 7| @ 8 ; clear sides at
8J (φ 8|
bacon in lair demand and lower; shoulders at
7£ ^
7} ; clear rib sides at 9 (Φ 94 ; clear sides at 10. Whis
key steady and in tair demand at 1 10
Hogs firm i
common light at 6 75 @ 7 0; fair to good light 6 11
(S 6 30; heavy at 6 15 (aj 6 35 ; receipts 795 head ; ship
ments 217 head.

Cleveland, August 28.—The Petroleum

marke

iirm; standard White at 18.
Mew York, August 28.—Cotton is easier; Mid
dling uplands 1115-16c.
New Orleans, August 28. -Cotton inanimate

is

Middling uplands lljc.
Charleston,August 28.—Cotton quiet; Middlin
uplands at 11c.
Mobile, August 28.—Cotton nominal ; Middlin
uplands lljc.
Savannah, August 28.—Cotton quiet;; Middlin
uplands 10Jc.
Norfolk, August 28.—Cotton is quiet; Middlin,
uplands at ll|c.
Galveston, August 28.—Cotton quiet and easy
Middling uplands life.
Wilmington, August 28.—Cotton is quiet; Mid
dling uplands at ll±c.
Augusta, August 28.—Cotton is In moderate de
mana; Middling uplands at 10 jc.
Louisville, August 28.—uotton dull; Middlin

uplands ll|c.

European UKarkeu.

London, Aug. 28—12.30 P. M.—Consols

at

96 5-1

for money and account.
Lojnuon, Aug. 28—12.30 P. M.—American secu
rities—United states 5-20 bonds, 1865, old, 105£; d
1867s, 108^ ; United States 10-40s, coupon, 106}; nei
5s, 107J.
Railway shares at log; do preferred a
19. 4 p. m.—United States new 5s, 107 ; Erie at
10|
do preferred 18.
Liverpool, Aug. 28.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton marke
is quiet and unchanged; Middling uplands at 6d
Orleans at 6&; sales 8,000 bales, including 1,000 bale
for speculation and export; leeeipts 3,400 bales, c
which 100 bales were American.

I

wall.
Ar at Queenstown 14th, Tally Ho, Cates, Sackville,
NB; Chasca. Washburn, Iquique.
Sld 16th, Fred Jackson, Pettengill, Glasgow.
Ar at Shanghae June 29, Rosetta McNeil, Brown,
Kobe; Aug 5, Moonlight, Watertiouse, Philadelphia.
Ar at Batavia July 6, Fred W Carlon, Carlon, New
York; Castine, Avery, Cardiff; 10th, Richard Mc
Manus, Beals, New York.
Sld July 12, S R Lyman, Pinkham, Samarang.
Passed Anjier July 10. Charter Oak, Smith, from
Hong Kong for New York.
Ar at Bombay July 21, Cora, Coombs, Liverpool.
Sla tm Almeira 9th inst, Salista. Griffin, New York
Sld fm Cadiz 12th inst, Carrie M Richardson, Richardson, Boston.
Ar at Havre 14th inst. Ida Lily, Curtis, Philadel-

phia.

New York.

days.

[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2£ o'clock
from No. 21 Summer street.
In Deering, Aug. 28, Frances E., daughter of Sara]
W. and the late William Owen, ageu 31 years and
months.
In Newcastle, Aug. G, Mr. Robert Cunningham
aged 67 years 10 months.
In Waldoboro, Aug. 10, Mr. George Storer, aged 7
years 3 months.
In Jafterson, Aug. 13, Lizzie Gertrude, daughter ο
Albert J. Litscott, aged 3 years 5 months.
In Harrington, Aug. 14, Mr. Silas uickett,
age<
76 years.
In Biddeford, Aug. 10, Mrs. Annie, wife of Charle
ot
Bell, Jr.,
Eastport, aged 28 years.
In Rockland, Aug. 22, Mrs. Sarah E., wife of C. F
Tupper, aged 46 years 9 months.

DATE

FOR

..New York. .Kingston, &c.Aug 2
New York. .Liverpool
Aug 3
Baltimore...Liverpool.... Aug 3
New York. .Aspinwall.. .Aug 3
New ïork..Hamburg
.Aug 3
New York. .Havana
Aug 3
Liverpool
Quebec
Sept
New York. .Liverpool
Sept :
New York. .Glasgow
Sept :
Boston
Liverpool
Sept :
New York Aspinwall.. ..Sept i
New York.. Jamaica, &c..Sept
Quebec
Liveroopl... Sept
...

Quebec

itliualure
sunrises...

o. «sis

Sun sets

6.38

at

August 29.

±iign water
Moon seta

MARINE
971

β§
64

New York Stock and Money Market.
New Tore. August 28— Evening.—Money very
eaey to-day, selling at 1} per cent, at close on call.
Foreign Exchange continues dall and weak with
business at 487 (aj 487 J for bankers 60 days sterling
and 4884 @ 489 for demand.
Gold opened at lit and declined to 110J, closing at
lelitter figure. On gold loans rates flat to 2 per cent,
for borrowing. Tbe weakness of tbe market
to-day
was due to soma sales of
guld supposed to be connected with tbe syndicate operations. The clearanat tbe Gold

ces

Exchange

Bank

were

$14,374,000.

Tbe custom receipts to-day were $53^,000
The
Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day §41,000 iu gold
Interest and $8500 in redemption of 5-20 bonds. The
sub Treasury released to-day $16,600 in silver coin.
Government bonds lower tnis afternoon in sympatny
with gold, and also with various rumors favorable to
success ot syndicate market and closed foverlsb.l Rairoad bonds generally higher on moderate business,
closing strong. At the second board the market was

7.30 PA
A1V

Not only have multitudes of those whom it
has cured borne testimony in its behalf, but it has
been repeatedly commended by the medical profes-

sion and the press.

nçaa,

xuc

355 shares.

HttUoaCUOJUB U1 lue OlOCK

JliXCUaQge 113,·

The following were the closing quotations of uov·
ernment securities :
United States coup. 6s,1881
119§
United states 5-20*8 1865,· old
113*
United States 5-20's,1865, new
U4§
United States 5-20's. 1867
1178
United States 5-20's, 1868
1204
United Slates new 5'e.
116J
United States lo-40s, coup
119
Currencv 6's
»

126|

The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co
69·
Pacific Mail
23
New York Central & Hudson Κ Κ
106|

ll|

Eric prelerred
Michigan Central
Union Pacific Stock
Panama
Lake Shore
Illinois Central

15

S9§
62
126

53&

88

Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago <& INortliwestern preterred
New Jersey Central

37}

61

§

40}
Eock Island.
1034
St. Paul
32;
St. Paul preferred
66L
Ohio & Mississippi
llf
Pittsburg R
92}
Delaware & Lackawanna
821
Atlantic & Paciito Telegraph
17j
Missouri Pacific
4}
Atlantic & Pacific preterred
j j
The following were the closing quotations of
Pacific
Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds
110}
U nion Pacific.
10 6|
Land Grants
1054
Funds.
Sinking
96}
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st
18|
Guaranteed

18}

Pkovidenoe, August 28.—The Printing Cloths
market closed firm at 4§ @ 4Jc for standaid 64
@ 64
goods.
Oomeatic markets.
New York. August 28—Evening.—Cotton
dull
easier; sales 986 .bales;11 15-16c for
uplands. Flour—receipts 22,297 bbls; themiddling
market is
quiet with a limited export and home tiade demand; sales of 159,000 bbls ; No 2 at 2 15 (eg 3 25;
Superfine Western and State at 3 50 @ 4 15; good extra Western and State at 4 30 @4 60; choice
Western and State 4 65 @ 5 10; White w beat
Western
extra at 5 15 (g} 6 10; Fancy White Wheat
Western
at
6 55 @ 7 50 ; extra Ohio at 4 30
6 75 ; extra St. Louis at 4 90 ® 8 50 ; Patent Minnesota extra
good to
prime extra at 5 50 (eg 6 50; choice to double extra at
6 55 @ 9 00, including 3600 bbls low grades
extra at
4 50 @ 70; 2300 bbls
City Mills extra at 4 75 @ 5
Southern, common to lair extra 4 50 @ 5 70; good90;
to
choice 5 75 @ 8 50. Rye flour is quiet; 450
bbls at
4 50 @ 5 00 for superfine. Cornmeal active and
easier
;
2100 bbls at 2 55 φ 3 30.
Wheat—receipts of 28,928
and

bush ;

the market for

good,

sound

Spring

better ; other grades unchanged ; sales 105,000fully ic
bush ;
116 for No 1 Minnesota; 1 05 for ungraded
Spring
afloat; 1 00 @1 07 for No 2 Chicago; 85c for inierior
White Red Western; 1 23} new Winter Red
Kansas;
1 25 for new Amber Michigan ; 1 25
@ I 26 for
choice new White do and nominally; 85 @ 98c extra
No 3
Spring, 1 10 @112 for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 05 @ 1 20
lor No 1 Spring. Rye is quiet and
steadj.
Bariey
Malt quiet and steady. Com—ftceipis
bush ;
the market is closed quiet; sales 115,000137,216
bush ; 50 (eg
54c for hot and warm Western Mixed ; 55
(g
56Jc for
ungraded steamer Mixed ; 57 @ 58c do sail Mixed,the
choice Kansas ; 584@ 58}c for steamer Yellow
; 59 (a).
60c lor Yellow Western: 58c for steamer
57@
60c for White Southern in store; 58c for White;
New York
No 1 ; contracts for 10,000 bush prime Mixed
Western
for August wac settled at 57c.
Oats—receipts of 26,-

McKown,

Cynosure, Pinkham, 230
do.

Monuments, Tablets, Grave Stones
and Granite Work.
MANUFACTORY AT

No. i*07 CoimreM HI., We·! End, I'orllnnd,
Maine.
All orders promptly attended to.
*
HENRY HANSON.

Eastern Star

FARITCINGTO*, ME.
The Fall Term will begin on
TUESDAY, AUGUST *30th.
L'uitiou

AND

—

Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing,
Cementing, &c.

Encampment No. 4,

The best assortment ot Centre Piece** Bracket*, Cornice··, Arc., In the State.
Contractor tor Concrete Sidewalks, Drive*,
Floor· and Area*
Agent tor the SaJamander Felting Co.'s celebrated
Asbestos Felt.ne tor Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c.
Stone and Cement Drain Pipe for sale at manufacturers' prices.
jne8eod3m

THOMAS RAINEY, I?I. A. IW.
Office 499 l-il Congress Street)
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis.

D.

Pupils of both sexes received any time during
the term.
Private lessons given when destied.
Tuition 31,00 per week.
For further particulars, apply to

ETTA A. FILES, Principal,
aug24

HITCHCOCK,

UNDERTAKER.

AND

ORGANS,
aug*8

snly

THAYER,

PHYSICIAN AND

SURGEON,

TEACHER OF

PIANO AND ORGAN,

CAN

—

CONStLTED

BE

Opposite

augtl

the Grand Trunk Depot,
dtf
YARMOUTH, ME.

WM. H.

MOTLEY,

OV-tUJ*.

JL. Jf,

180

Ji'AKKlNtrTON'S,

Middle

Street. dlf

FRED. N.

DOW,

his

172 middle

Mechanics'

OF

Building.

Hall

Graduate

a

of both the Allopathic audi

been in extensive practice for twenty years. Disof the Eye and Ear, Throat and Lungs, skillfully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms.
The Doctor's success in both acute and chronic diseases, warrants the assertion that he nerer fails
to cure «there a cure is possible.
Honrs 9

Office

de8

PRIVATE

KUAKDiMi m n\
22 Pine

Book Binders.

do ;

Ripley Ropes

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite the Park.

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade, Xo.
IN tfree Street.

GEORGE

ROWE and EDWIN C. KOWE have
CEÏLON
this day formed
copartnership and will
a

con-

tinue the business at the old store under the firm

E.

C.

ROWE.,dim

οιιιητΓ*

s

οπιηιο

ι

Unlaundricd Shirts, all finished,
and made ot

WaniMitm Cottons

and nice Linen Bosoms and tuffs

from

DOMESTIC! PORTS.
SAN FRANC I SCO—Cld 25th, ship Pactolas, Col3ord, Queenstown.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 22d inst, brig Prairie Rose,
Green leaf. Havana.
MOBILE—Ar 25th, sch Linda, Wbitmore, Kingston, Ja.
BRUMSWICK, GA-Ar 25th. brig Alex Nichols,
Peters, New York, to load for Cienfueaos.
SAVANNAH—Ar 22d, sch Ella HoUgdon, Davis,
New York,
CHARLESTON—Ar 231 inst, sch Hattie L Fuller,
Smith, Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 24th, sch Willie Luce,
Spear, Camden.
RICHMOND—Sid 24th, sch Chas Ε Moody, Arey,
Sew London.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 25th, schs J Τ Weaver, and
a S Marlow, from Kennebec; Belle Crowell, Nellie
3 Paine, and Ellen M Golder,
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, »ch BenJ Β Church, Keley. New York.
Cld 26th, schs Daisy Ε Parkhurst, Hooper, Proviience; America. Colcord, Harlem.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th,_ship John Ο Baker,

sland; Agnes Grace, Smalley, and Aneroid, Tal>ot, Gardiuer.
Ar 26th, scbe Rebecca M Smith, Grace, Gardiner;
îîellie Lampher, Higgins, do.
Ar 26th, schs Congress, Willard, Portland; Sea
iToam, Scott. Bangor; J G Babcock, Smith, and Jas
îatterthwaite, Wolf, Gardiner; J M Bromall, Dougass, and Wm Wilier, Wbaton, do.
At Chester 26th. ecn Ε & G W Hinds, for Calais.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, sche Laura, Roberts, Jackion ville; Τ W H. White. Smith,
Virginia; Alexandriia. Falkingham, and Terrapin, Wooster, tm Calais;
Freddie Eaton, Motz, do; Alfred F Howe, Ellis, and
llbion, Smilb. Bangor; Ida & Annie, Cook Vinallaven; Honest Abe, Gould, Clark's Island; Adrianla, Merrill, Gardiner; Ettort, Lowe, and
Isabella,
Dbompson, Kennebec; D R Sherman, Hallett. do;
Sxeter. Pendleton, Kockland: Casco Lodge, Pierce,
ind Allie Buruham, Baxter, Portland.
Ar 26th, barques McGilvery, Jewett, from
Batavia;
Jommerce, Elliott. Turks Island; brig Reporter, Ry
1er, Bangor; scbsElla Pressey. Pressey, Baracoa 11
lays; Idaho, Jameson, Richmond, Va; Eliza Ann,
'orry, Bath; M L Varney. Rowe, Kennebec; Julia
ilizabetb, Stover, Rockport.
Ar 28th, brig Clytie Dow, Trinidad; schs Gcorietta, fiom Cedar Keys; Howard Macomber, Wil-

THUBSDAY, SEPT. 21st.
For particulars address tie

ifllSSES
Jy20

Little Bine, Farniingtoii, Me.
Mr. A, H. Abbott will resume the charge at tbo
opening of the next session, Mrpu uib«-r 5ih.
A. H. ABBOTT,
Address,
iy20tsepl2*
Farmington, Me.

ÊATON

FAMILY

SCHOOL FOR

BOYS,

NORRIDGEWOCK, -TIE.
Fall Term will Commence Λ·(·ϋ tig.

Mr. Eaton baa associated with himself Mr. Joel
Wilson (late Principal of Uorham Seminary)
They
will be assisted by Miss Ν. E. Uunton,
Preceptress,
Mrs. Joel· Wilson, Teacher of Music, Mrs. N. W.
Otis, Teacher of Drawing and Painting; John H.
Webster, A. M., teacher of ancient languages.
For particulars address
H F. EATON.
augSdtf

E. MORRILL & VOUNG, ExperlencoJ
Hoimtloeri at No. 70 Pearl St.
noTMtf

Pattern and Model Maker.
J. 1. HARBOUR, 'iSO Pore Street, Cor
Cross, Portland.

Photographer.
A. S. DAVIS de CO., No SO Middle Street.

Beal Estate Agents.

FOB SPEECH.
WALTER H. FORE* will be in Portland from Aognet 21st to 31st to make arrangements with individuals or classes for instruction in vocal culture
Clergymen, lawyers, public
school teachers and others who use the voice more
than tor ordinary conversation will find great benefit irom these lessons. For circular and terms address
Box 830 P. O. Mr. F. by kind permission refers to
Messrs. Nathan and Henry Cleaves, firm of Howard
& Cleaves, and former pupils.
Circulars may bo
had at Lorlng, Short & Harmon's Bookstore.
aug21
d9t*

MB.

Franklin Family School,
TOPSHADI, ME.

C. PROCTER, No. 9» Exchange
Street.

JOHN

Stair Builders.
R. F. LIBRI, No. 333 Fore Street,cor.
Cross St.. In Delano'* Mill.
«. L. HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple
Streets.

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.

J. A. MERRILL & CO., 139 middle St
J. ▲. MERRILL.

▲. KEITH.

Fall Term begins

Sept. 19.

Expense* for

Tear, $100. Location perfectly
accessible, attractive and healthy.
Satisfaction
guaranteed. For particulars apply to
D. L. SMITH, Principal.
aug24eod2w

English and Classical School
FOB BOTS SEXES.
Cumberland, Cor. of Casco street. Fall term will
begin August 28. Number of pupils limited.
C. B. VARNEY, A. M. Prin'l.
augl9eod2w*

PRIVATE

SCHOOL,

is monument street.
Fall Session opens Sept. 4th.
For particulars
address.
Ε. E. DAVID.
jy29eodtd

REMOVAL.

Having bouglit a large stock ot
Walnut Furniture, slightly dam·
aged by Fire and Water, we shall
sell the same at whatever it will
bring. We think it will pay anyone in want ol this kind ol Furniture to give us a call.
We also
have some splendid Furniture that
is all periect that was bought lor
Cash, and will be sold at a great
bargain. Please call and get our
prices.

Removal»
Ε.

E.

Office

HOLT,

M,

and Bisidence
Brown Street.

I>.,

No.

Office hours 9 to 11 a. m., and 2 to 4 p.

11

m.

augl-eod-lm»

ira

(r.A.Wintney&Uo.,

We shall open this, Friday, morniDg

No. 46 Exchange St.,

Six Hundred Dozen

BELOW MIDDLE.

Ladies' and Gents' all Linen Handkerchiefs, subject to Manufacturer's
imperfect! in at following prices:

dim

PLAIN

HERlfflED

Û3 cents.

LADIES' PLAIN IIEH1IED
al IO and

Call and Examine Them.

Geo.

Charles Custis &

Co.,

493 CONGRESS ST.

my5

isdly

H. M. Payson& CO.,
DEALERS

IN

Government Bonds,
State and City
BARK
32
my27

Securities,

STOCK, &c

Exchange Street.eodtt

Steam Cooked Food
The Cereal Manniactaring

Company,
19111

bas taken the

New Store Cor, Free & Ootton Sts.
and intends to keep

Flint,

rOLE AKENI8 FOR MAINE.
11 Exchange Street, Portland.

aul4

dtf

l'nre White JLcad*
subscribers have been appointed Agents for
the Albiou Lead
A superior
Works.
brand of Ntnctly Pure White Lead ground in
Oil; for sale iu the usual variety of packages, and
at the lowest market
prices ; guaranteed to be as
represented.

THE

Ju3

Ladies' Fine Boots

!

A fall line of Ladies' Hand-sewed Boots in French
Kid of the tiueet quality, especially adapted to teuder (eut, at

,,

jy7

j LEAVITT &

No. 1 Elm

lull assortment oi

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
of every description fer Drapery and Decora,
tire Work. By making a
specialty of this department in upholstery, we propose to place before the
public every facility for obtaining the newest designs
ana fabrics, and at lowest prices.
Also WindowShade· and Fixtures· And a complete assortment of Boom Paper.
mh21tf

FRENCH LAUN DRYING.

Lace

Collars, Handkerchiefs, Pillow
Shams, Lace Curtains, &c,,

LAUNDRIED

IN

THE

MOST

SATISFACTORY MANNER.
Orders Left at;

81

Wewbury

Street,

DAVIS,

Street.

Λ,

dtf

Stock of Furniture for Sale

93 and 37

nt

cent·

This is

30 <enl* each.

lot similar to that sold by

us last winter,
as it is an opportunity seldom ottered, no one
ihould tail to examine these goods before the assortnent is broken.

ind

a

OWEN & MOORE,
dtf

ang!8

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets via all
the dillerent Routes
to the West, Boston,
lew Fork, Philadelphia and return, and
ill points on Maine
Central R. R., at reluced prices.

lollins, Loring
29 EXCHANGE

&

CENTRE.

aug9

dtf

STATE

FAIR !

for the Fair, including trotting and for
ENTRIES
the hall, must be made
before August
Noue
be made atter that date. No

e

for sale mv entire stock ot
Furnituie,
consisting of Chamber Sets, Sofas, Lounges, BedA line opportunisteads, Chairs, Mirrors, etc., etc
for
anyone wishing to go into busine»s,
ty is ollered
as this is the only store ot the kind in the
village, one
ot the largest and most prosperous
villages in the
state.
The store, which is new and
wilicompare favorably
witb any store in lown, can be leased lor a term of
years. For particular β apply to 11. A. CLEAVES on
the premises or HOVVAhl) &
CLEAVES, Portland,
Maine.
jyllutt

IOFFEB

Maine Stock

Breeder's Association

adjourned meeting of this association will be
holden at the Secretary's Office of the State
Fair. City
Building, on TUCKSDaY EVENING, at
j o'clock, Aug. 31st.
A punctual attendance
requested.
A. L. DENN'ISON, Sec'y.

August 25, 1876.

aug26d4t

For

CHU. Η4Τ1ΊΕ E. SAMPSON, 230 Gl-100 tous
burthen, Ν. M., well found in saile mod rigging,
illOAll SAMPSuN,
Apply to
100 Commercial St.
Jne21dtf

S
Sc.

JOB rVlNTlNtt
this Office.

nently

eiecntcdl

a«

or

can

required except

for

entry

trotting and eweepgtakes-

rawing.

Entries received by the Secretary and by A. L.
SAftlUEL \VASSON,Sec'y.
ennison, Portland.
East Surry, July 23, 1876.
Jy27tt

Vessel for

Sale.

Brig "MECHANIC," now at IhU l'art;
iou* regimer;
«iuglr deck) built in
S3*; in in «ood order and will be .old

(17

I η

bargain

for

particular··, apply to

CHASE, LEAVITT Λ CO.
jy21

dtl
THE PREMIUM

MER

WOOD PUMP !

The best and cheapest out door puin'p in tho
arkot. Liberal discount to tho trade. Send for a
cular.

LENDALL &

Sale.

Adams,

STREET.

on

BKIDISTOKf

each.

BENTS' PLAIN HE π MED,lull size
at IO, 14 I-'J. 17, 'JO, *3, 37 1-9

ith.

AN

W. WHIPPLE Λ CO.,
dtt
21 Market Square.

Aug.
AUG. o.
O. leavitt.
L,
PKEBLK DAVIS.

a

II l-'J cent· each.

LADIES' HFJI STITCHED

and

Goods Received and Sent by Ex·
P,css·
augl-eodlm*

J

These foods consist of wheat, maize,
barley ana
oats, which are first cleansed and hulled, then thoroughly cooked by steam, and can be prepared tor the
table in the space of ten minutes. These
gooas contain the maximum of food in the minimum of
quantity. It retails in bags at 25 cents each, and in no
other form can the same amount of nourishment be
obtained for the price. Trade supplied by

W.

Bosworth,

PORTLAND, ME.

RROOKLÏN, IV.* Y.

Sabine cb

m.

Formerly with Marrelt. Bailer Ac Co.,

MANUFACTURED BV

Philadelphia.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 25th,schs Hermon Curs, Curtis, Port Johnson for Boston; Gen Hall, from
oAmboyfor Salisbury; Lark, Hutchinson, Calais
>r New York; Clara Merrick, tin Saco for
Newark;
lartba Weeks, Mt Desert for Rondoat; Η Ε Welltan, Calais tor Hartford; LM Knowles, Machias
ir Havana, (bobstay parted); J Mayo
Lincolnville
ir Newport; H S Bridges, New York lor St John.
HOSToN—Ar 26th, schs John Proctor, Doane, and
mina F Hart, Hart, Baltimore; Senator
Grimes,
illsbury, and G D Perry, Peri y, Port Johnson ; F C
îrd, Blaçkington, Hoboken ; Montrose, Allen, do.

Utf

Family School for Boys,

4 for

lams,

leorgetown, DC; Czar, Hammond, Boeton.
Sid 26tb, barque Sagadahoc, for Havana.
Passed tbrougn Hell Gate 26th inst, scb J C Nash,
rowley. New York for Provincetown.
PROVIDENCE
Sid 24tb, sch Champion, (Br)
irauville, and Castalia, Lipsett, Portland.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 26th, sch Yo Semite, Web-

SV110\«N,

22 Pine Street,

LADIES'

1

Jacksonville.
Cld 26 ill eDip Valley Forge, Woodbury, San FranIsco; brig H H Wright. Meyer, Palermo: echs Hanab McLoon. Keeue, Galway; TA Stuart, Libby,
larbadoes; Wm Deming, Hodg&ins, Jamaica; Keytone, Wilder. Sackville, NB; LA Edwards, Miller,

Me.

CULTIVATION OF THE VOICE

aug22

Phila-

delphia.
Ar at Havre 28th, barque Wetterhorn, irom New
Orleans.

Upholstering

order«

Horse Shoers.

for the low price ot

MERCHANT'S EXCHAKGE.l

Antwerp 22d, ship Lizzie Moses,

to

FIRE ! WATER !

COPARTNERSHIP !

aug2o

WHITNEY, No. 3β Ex.
of all kind·

A.
§1.

change

school,

St., Portland,

The Fall Seaaion of thi· Mrhool for Young
Ladien open»

HOVT Λ FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

WU. A. QDINCI, Room 11, Printers'
Exchange, No. Ill Eickan(e St.
SHALL Ac SHACK FORD, No. 35 Finn·

LESSONS

IN

13 Α. M., 1 to 5, and β
8 P· M.
febl7sneodtf

to
to

COPARTNERSHIP.

&

distance

Booksellers and Stationers.

has

eases

!

French Latin, and the English branches, (at the
pupil's residence) by
MfSS Η. E. CLARK.
augl5eodtf
T82 Congress St.

<16m»ttf

BUSUN ESS DIRECTUM Υ.

Homoeopathic Schools,

Nautrigon

of time, latitude, longitude, azimuth, course
on the great circle, and several other
useful in navigation. The expense of leaning navigation by this method is very small.
jylStf

PORTLAND. ME.

JAMES H1LLER, No. »1 Federal Street

CHARGE

the

EDWARD RREEN, 97 Franklin *ft.,
Will teach navigation by the use of the "Nautrigon*
Invented by Rev. Dr. Hill of this city. Persons who
have acquired no knowledge of navigation can learu
in a very short time by this instrument to solve the

Street,

apl3

in

rooms

(J3m

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

—

FREE
at

STREET.

DOW

Navigation by

and

Plumbers.

JLate of Philadelphia,

BLACKSTONËi

FRANK A.

Coins and Caskets Always on Hand. Îproblems

Robes,

οI

DR.

dlw&eod2w

problems

Furniture—Wholesale and Betall.

ED Β ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street,
has the celebrated Weber Piano, and
other makers, at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to as
usual.

PIANOS

No. 11 Elm Street.

6 1-3

Successor to the late George Harmon,

done

ULMER,

Fall Trrra begin, »u*u.t JMIi nnd clone·
■ he MalurUny before 1 bunk»*!· ing.

au!)

Hour·—10 to 14 A. M., £ to & P. M.
ma3
d&wti

I. O. O. F.

for

or

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

PROMPTLY ATTENDED
TO.

GAD

information

PIANO AND CABINET Ο KG AN,
titi'J CougresM Street.
dim*
aug'2G

MASTIC WORKER,

JOBBING

further

For

catalogues, address
C. C. ROUNDS, Principal.

MISS ANNA J,

Plasterer, Stucco,
—

free·

y29eod&wtd

TEKUER OF

21 and 23 Union St.,

Fox.
Sch Margie, McFadden, Philadelphia—Ε G Willard, and Κ Ο Cram.
Sen Argo. (Br) Dailey, Digby. NS—John Porteou*
Sch Robt Boss, (Br) Clark, St Andrews, NB—mastei
Sen Gipsy, Munroe, Piospect Harbor—Ν Blake.

er,

GATLEY,

Street.

There will be a special seseion of Eastern Star Encampment No. 4 on WEDNESDAY EVENING,
Aug. 30th, at 8J o'clock. Members of Maehigcnne
Encampment No. 1 and Portland Encampment Mo.
19 are respecttuDy requested to be uresent. Business
of importance.
CHAS. H. KIMBALL, Scribe.
au29sn2t
Portland, Aug. 25, 1876.

C.

CLEARED.

LFBOM

HE FALL TERM will begin September 26tb.
The School Building has been much enlarged
improved this season; the best teachers in
very department have been engaged, and the Motto
Γ the School will be always kept in view: "Only
ie best will succeed; the best cannot fail.
References:—Rev. A. P. Peabody, D. D., Camridge; Hon. Daniel Barnard, Franklin; George E.
'od ι, Esq .Concord; Ex-Gov. Goodwin, and Kev.
ames Deiiormandie, Portsmouth.
dlwteod3w&w5t35
aug23

Γ
ad

Wilde,

T,

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
He shall lay hand s on them and they sha'l be healed
•10'i Cumberland, Cor. of Kim St.
dtf
nov8

Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—Ilenrj

Ar at

PORTSMOUTH, N-H.,

d6m

Dr. R.

R. K.

ioarding School for Young Ladies,

A. HANSON.

WM. Π.

apr!7

NOTICES*

name of

iTlondny, Angnit 28.
ARRiVED.
Steamship Chesapeake, Mangum, New York—mds<
to Henry Fox.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for East
port and St John, NB.
Sch Ρ S Lindsey, Johnson, Boston—molasses t<
W & C R Milliken.
Sch Marlel, Anderson, Boston.
Sch Magnum Bonum. Turner, Boston for Bangor
Schs Ella Clifton, Kimball, and Riverside, Price
Boston tor St John, NB.
Sch Alaska, Thorndike, Portsmouth.
Sch Maggie W Willard. Spurling, witii 250 bbli
160

SON,

OF

ness.

Bethel, Aug. 23, 1876.

NEWS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

mackerel ;

MANUFACTURERS

jan5

Liverpool... .Sept li

Almanac..

HANSON &

H.

Frontera for Hamburg.

The Doctor is
DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.

Frisia

66 Market Street, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND. ME.
Jul
dly

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

A Leuon Taught by Experience.
Among the many valuable lessons tangbt by experience, there is not one of greater moment to the invalid portion of the community than the following
viz : That alterative treatment is only permanently
successful when aided by invigoration. When the
functions of the body are disordered, the use of a
genial tonic with which corrective properties are
combined is the speediest means of regulating them.
Such a tonic is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the most
popular, as it is the best article of its class. For
more than twenty-five years it has been used with
signal success as a remedy for, ana preventive of malarial fevers, as a means of imparting strength to the
debilitated, and as a curative of dyspepsia, billiousness, constipation, kidney troubles and uterine weak-

English, French and German

Carpenters and Builders.

In this city, Aug. 27th, Minnie, only daughter c
Louis and Emma Champain, aged 3 years 11 month

FROM

MISS MORGAN'S

JOBBER,

Watch and Chronometer Murker»' Tools,
Mathematical, Optical and PhiloMophical Instrumente, School
Apparalnet Ac.,

SPOKEN.

DIED.

NAME
Atlas

lor

July 15. lafc 28 S, Ion 11 E.shlp Ivanhoe, Lace, irom
Calcutta for New Fork.
Aug I5tb, oft Key West, ech Thoe R Pillsbury, fm

SPECIAL

In Saco. Aug. 27, by Rev. G. F. Cobb. Edmund W
Hill and Mrs Elvira Higgins. both ol Medway, Mas
In Damariscotta, Aug. 22, Wilder Hiscoca and Mia
Ella B. Hoffees.
In Rockland, Aug. 19, Frank A. Pierce of
Prospec
and Mrs. Clara B. Pickering ot Deer Isle.
In Gouldsboro, Aug. 19, l)avld Weare and Mis
Eleanor Myrick.
In Gouldsboro, Aug. 21, R. H. Bickford and Mis
Celestia A. Smailage.

Algeria
Hibernian
Accapulco

Litchfield, Hayden,

Ο

Antwerp 14th, Rebecca J Paige, Hill,

Sld im
KevnArt.

M-A.RJRI FCD.

7

12tb, Emma

Sld fm Stettin

&

MANUFACTURER OF

Sld 14th, sch John Wcntworth, Brown, Jackson-

2J

St. LiOUia. Ammst.
ΙΠλπγ fin ".I ond iinnlinnffAfl
Wheat dull; No 2 Red Fall at 114$ (α) 115: JSo3a ;
100
Corn—cash higher and options lower; No !
at 42J @ 43ic.
Oats unsettled ; Ko 'Δ at 32c.
Rye 5
(g 51 i. Whiskey steady

MAKER

MODEL

EDUCATION AL.

BABCOCK.

P.

C.

ville.

Oswego 54.
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 23,000 bush wheat, 0,00!
bosh corn, 0000 bush oats, 000 bush rye, 0l),0J0 bus!
barley.
shipments—4,600 bbls tiour, 39,000 bush wheat, 0,
000 bush oats.
to

BUSINESS CARDS.

Liverpool.

BoHod Slock

[Sales

12 Boston & Maine
1 Eastern Railroad
ίου Eastern Railroad

Erie

TWENTY-FOUR

Lard

Spring higher at &0c.
Freights nominally firm ; Wheat to-Buffalo

Peruvian
Polynesian

Providence Print Clothe market.
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS.

Ar at Gibraltar 20th inst, sch Georgia, Robertson,
New York.
Ar at Liverpool 26th in«t, ships Eureka, Minott, !
St John, NB; Virginia, Barker, New Orleans.
Sid 26th, ship Carondelet, Stetson. United States.
Ar at Kingston, J. July 29. brig Ponvert, Moore,
New York, (and sld 11th tor Mexico).
In port 17th inst, schs Cygnus, Steele, from Machias, ar July 27; Palos, Mitchell, from New York,
ar I3ib; and others.
Ar at Montego Bay, J, 14th inst, brig Edith, Fickett. disg lumber; sch Addle L Dird, Lawrence, do.
At Old Harbor, Ja, July 31, brig A Richardson,
Drisko, for Philadelphia.
Ar at Bermuda 11th inst, barque Jos Baker, Ryder

54.Û0C busn oaca, 3100 oush barley,

Toledo, August 26.—Klour is steady. Wheat ie
dull; No 2 White Wabash at 118; No 3 Wabash
108;Nol White Michigan at 1121; No 2 White
Michigan at 1 02$; extra White Michigan held at
117; Amber Michigan 1 09; ottered no new at I 10£;
No 2 at 86c; new at 1 04: No 1 Red Winter held at
116; No 2 new 1 09J; No 3 Red new 102$; rejected
Red new 85c; No 2 Amber Illinois new 1 11J. Corn
dull; high Mixed at 49c; low iV*ixed do 47£c; no grade
47c ; damaged at 40c. Oats steady ; No 2 at 32Jc ; old
33c ; rejected at 294c.
Keceipts—200 bbls hour 47,000 bush Wbeat, 45.00C
bush Corn, 21,0C0 bush Oats.
Shipments 9u0 bbls flour, 5,000 bush Wheat, 49,00(
bush Corn, 20,100 bush Oats.
Milwaukee, August 28.—Flour is quiet and
firm. Wheat opened strong at l£c advance anc
closed firm; .So l Milwaukee at 1 09; No 2 Milwaukee at 994c ; No 3 Milwaukee 83$ @ 87£c.
Corn ii
lower; No 2 at 42c. Oats are steady and in good de
mand; No 2 old 32c; new 304c ; rejected 27c. Rye is
higher; No 1 at 63c. Barley buoyant and higher ; N<

Daily Domestic Receipts.

nlETEOBOIiOIUCAL.

|

ana

Hcrriman, lor

Marsala—, brig Julia Ε Haskell, Haskell,

Ar at

Norfolk.

the board in the afternoon—Wheat
firm and unchanged. Oats firmer 3ijc. Pork easy

POLITICAL.

held in consequence of the absence of several members. There will be another meeting
tomorrow. During tbe past week the increase
of paying visitors to tbe exhibition has been
very marked. On Wednesday there were 29,395, Thursday 36,325, and Saturday 97,172, tbe
latter date the admission fee being only 25
cents. Today's paid admissions were 34,749.

for, end that the drills are progressing favorably under the direction of Capt. Weaver, senior officer commanding the iron-clads.
Gierke Discharged.
Twenty-eight employes of the pension office
have been notified that their resignations will
be accepted. One month's pey irom September 10th will be granted tbem.

000 bush corn,
950 bush rve,
On the call of

Etna
Clanbel

Bv water conveyance—1000 buBh cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.

Calcutta.

rve.

Batavia

flour.

fOKElO PORTS.
Whiton, Carv-

Ar at Batavia June 30, barque Τ F
er, New York.
At Bombay July 21, ship Ivanhoe,

6,000
Shipments 7,500 bbls Hour,35,0U0 busb wbeat, 346,-

Moravian
Bricanic
Alsatia

not

Washington, Aug. 28.—Commodore Ciltz
senior naval officer at Port
to
Royal,
the Navy Department that be has reports
carefully
and thoroughly inspected the irou-clads
at that
station, and finds them all, without exception,
In beautiful older.
He also states that the
public property is well dispoeed of and cared

bush oi

in the

Foreign Βχμοιι».

Bath.
SALEM—Ar 25th, schs Cathie C Berry, Scavey,
and Mary Sands. Rowe, Port Johnson.
Ar 26th, schs Convoy, French, Port Johnson; A Η
Sawyer, Cook, Calais.
Ar27th,scbs Mail, Wakefield, Hoboken; Montezuma Kumball, Tremont.
BEVRKLY—Ar 24th, sch Wyoming, Foss, irom
Philadelphia.
DAN VERS—Ar 23d, ech Revenue, Oliver, Ν York ;
25th, Arctic, Ginn, do.
NEWriURYPORT—Sld 25tb, sch Ruth Darling,
Swasey, Rockport.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26th, schs Virginia, Bangs,
Perth Anjboy ; Henry, Faikingbam, Jersey City;
Mary Ella, Staples, New York; Delmont Locke,Pendleton Port Johnson.
Sid 26tb. scb Alfred Keen, for Rockland.
M ILL BRI DOE—Sid 21st, sch J C Roker, Sawyer,
Portland.

road freight unchanged.
rtticen/te—7,00υ uoi. nour, 15,000 bush wbeat, 393.50u oosh corn, 54,000 bus υ oats 46U0 bueb barley,

FINANCIAL. AND COMMERCIAL

D1GBY", NS. Scbr Argo—300 bbis

Ar 27th, schs J Ρ Wyman, Uraon. fm Charleston;
.John Τ Manson, Manson, Baltimore; Lugano, McKown, Philadelphia; Kate Grant, Conary, ftii Port
Johnson.
Sid 27!h, barque Wm W Thomas.
Ar 28tb, sch- Hibernia. Coggins, Yarmouth, NS;
H L WhitoD, Crosby, Baltimore ; Hero, Murphy,

Chicago, August 28.—Flour firm and unchanged.
Wheat active and firm and 2$c higbeT ; No 2 Chicago
spring at 944c; No 3 Chicago dpiing at 83c; rejected
it 66 & ®*c· ^orn is active, weak and lower; No 2 at
13c ; reject ed 40c. Oats dull and weak ; No 2 at 3ic :
rejected 28c. Rye in good demand and shade highPork is
3rat56Jc. Barley steady and firm at 78c.
lull, weak and lower at 16 89}. Lard is (lull, weak
ind lower at 10 02£ @ 10 05. Bulk Meats aac easier;
shoulders 6| (at 64 ; short rib middles 4 (fg 8£ ; short
;lear middles 81 is 9.
Whiskey at 1 U9.
Freights -Corn ιο Buflalo at 2 bid, 2$ asked. Rail

Columbus

Tbe Centennial Exhibition,

Naval Huiler».

I

vicinity of Omaha and are doing considerable
damage to corn and vegetables.
Tbe annual meeting of the Hay Fever Association was held at Betbeiehem, Ν. H., yesterday. Bemarks were made by Dr. Geerge M.
Bland, Henry Ward Beecher and others.

Philadelphia, Aug. 28.—The conference
between the executive committees of the commissioners and finance boards concerning the
rates of admission, appointed for today, was

WASHINGTON.

for

well known glove importer of
New York, committed suicide Sunday. Business troubles are said to have been tbe cause.
Over 20 persons had their pockets picked on
Sanday while viewing a man drowning in the
surf at Bockaway. Thieves and gamblers held
high carnival tbere all day.
Fred D. Barry was crushed to death between
the buDters of two cars on the Fitchburg Bailroad at Somerville, yesierday and killed.
Tbe American hosiery mills at Amstadam,
Ν. Y., were burned yesterday. Loss $100,000;
insurance $80,000.
a

No News frciu Gen. Crook.
Cheyenne, Ang 28.—Adair, the sutler of
Gen. UrooVs command, arrived at Fort Fetter
man to-day, having left camp Supply on the
24th inst, up to which time there was no news
from Gan. Crook. The remainder of the Utes
deserted Lieut Spencer before reaching the supply camp.

Outraged and Bobbed.
Boston, Aug. 28.—A Mrs. Jones of GreenΝ.
Η
was outraged and robbed in Wilfield,
mington, Mass., yesterday, by a étranger who
met her on tbe train, and prevailed on her to
alight and make a short cat with him to her
destination in Somerville. On reaching a lonely spot ber companion assaulted and overpowered her. Her condition is critical.
Much excitement over tbe affair exists and strenuous
efforts are beiug made to discover the
perpetrafnr

TSE TURKISH WAR.

$1,300.

OscarEdler,

THE INDIANS.

MASSACHUSETTS.

A resolutlou was offered in the New York
Board of Aldermen yesterday recommending
that the emigrant depot be removed from Castle Gaiden to Fort
Lafayette.

Crime· and Caanaltiea.
Dobbin's Ferry, N.
Jjoss 850,000; insur-

Taylor's lumber yard at
J., was burned Sunday.

going completely over it, killing Mrs. Frank
Spaulding of Brewer, aged about 22 years.

was

14cbush; tlie market opened firm and closed dull:
ales 39,000 bush; 34 @ 42c foi Mixed Western and

FOREIGN.

state ; 35

remember sab; de lo?s am due to the defalcation of the cook!"
Chicago is greatly delighted over the announcement that A. T. Stewart & Co. have
leased three blocks ot buildings on Wabash
avenue in that city with the intention of turn-

Republican Meeting atDunston Corner·
To the Editor of the Press:
The Republicans of old Scarborough raised a
Hayes and Wheeler flag last Saturday at Dunston Corner.
The meeting was presided over
by Hon. Seth Scammon, who made a brief but
earnest and interesting speech, showing that he

THE CENTENNIAL BEGATTA.

roast beef.

ïugll

WHITNEY,

Agent·, Portland, Me.

dtf

For Kent.
A HE new, elegant and convenient Cottage, with
aU the modern improvements. Apply at
lU£2isdtt
NO. 70 BRACKfcXf STBEET

TELE

TUESDAY MORNING. AUGUST 29. >76

*

H il ill ι1ι· of the ΙΗίκΐηι
Surgeon·
Two items in the Press of yesterday morn-

PRESS.

ing bore a much closer relation to each other
than appeared on the surface.
Henry Montr
rose, the naval officer who committed suicide
in Newark, N, J., and the runaway husband,
Dr. Armington of the Monongahela, turn out

1

THE PBENS
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots ot Fes
eenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei
Co., Andrew?
Wentworth. Moses, Ν. B. Kendrick, and Chisholn
Bros., on all trains tbat run out of tbe city,
ife.At Biddeford, of Pbillsbury.
At Saco, of L.
Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At
Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Batb, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French
Bros., and Stevens & Co.

prietor that he was a Lieutenant Commander
in the navy and that his uncle Fred would settle all his bills. Ho said he was suffering from
sunstroke. Saturday morning he committed
suicide by taking poison. He left a note in
pencil addressed to Dr. Η. E. Thayer of this
city, stating that he had taken poison in order
to join his beloved Pauline. A hist'ly written
postscrip contained the following:
My pulse beats 130 and is rising, and I am
dying, and Oh, Father, I tiust to thy mercy.
I have taken the life thou gaveft me.
Hp left a dead and withered rose which he
requested should bs buried with him.
Little cau be learned concerning Dr. Armington's history. Dr. Thayer says that there is
no doubt but he and Henry Montrose were one

CAUCUSES.

The Republican voters of Portland, are repectfullj
invited to meet in their respective words, on

Friday evening* Nrpi. flat, at 7 1-tl o'clock,
and elect seven delegates irom each ward, to meet
in convention, and select five candidates for Representatives to the Legislature, to be supported at the
poles on Monday, Sept. lltb.
The delegates so selected aie requested to meet at
Republican Headquarters, on Saturday afternoon,
Sept 2d, at 3 o'clock, for the purpose above named.
Per order,
REP. CITY COMMITTEE.

ATTENTION

and the same person. He came here as assistant surgeon of the Monongahela and became

(OlïïIlMLJtlI CORPS
Per

order,

FRANK F.

enamoured of a Miss Pauline McLeod, a dressmaker, and married her. The couple, with
Mrs. Armington's sister,went to live on Brown

!

Members intending to participate in
the parade THIS TUESDAY EVfNING
are requested to report at 6 1-2 o'clock.
Members not intending to parade will
confer a favor by leaving their uniforms
at tbe room some time during the day.

HINDS,

Major and Instructor.

street, and remained there till about ten days
ago whfn the doctor said he had a drait which
would require his presence in New York and
left for that place. Since then not a word has
been heard from him except one letter to his
wife. He complained of not
feeling well wheu

be left this city, and said he
thought he had
received a slight sunstroke.
Mrs. Armington
says her husband belonged in
Flor-

Corinna,

da,

COffilNTALJlTTALION

!

The several Companies of the Continental Battalion «re hereby notified to
meet at Republican Headquarters at 7
o'clock prompt, to form a line to march
to Ferry Village.
BY ORDER OF COM. OFFICER.

he

and she was laboring under the belief that
sick of typhoid fever in Louisiana, and

was

under the care of his uncle Frederick
Montrose. His name has been variously given

was

Armington, Avington and Armitage. The
New York despatch announcing his suicide
as

gives it

as

Claude Avington.
CITV AFFAIRS.

Spécial Meeting

of

ATTENTION
Every

member is requested to appear
al Armory THIS TUESDAY EVENING,
at 6 1-2 o'clock sharp, la uniform, to
aliéna f ias: raising at ferry Village.
Per order,
JOHN M. MARSTON,

Capt. Commanding.
Headquarters Hayes' Battery·
Aug. 29, 1876.
General Order, Ko. 12.
Officers and members will meet at
Lancaster Hall THIS TUESDAY EVENING, at 7 o'clock SHABP, to participate In the flafc raising at Ferry Village. Let erery member tnrn out.
Per order,
H. S. THRASHER,
Lieut. Commanding.

the Board of tlnror

Aldermen.

anil

Washington Guards

At a special meeting of the Board of Major
and Aldermen, held yesterday afternoon, the

following

business was transacted:
Harrison 8. Cousins was appointed

on
the
vice Martin Hyer resigned.
Petitions Presented and Referred—Of Cyrus
K. Bridges to erect a wooden building on North
street; of Charles Blake to erect a wooden
building on North street; of Mathew Toomey
to erect a wooden building on Congress street.
A lamp post waa ordered to be erected on
Danforth street, between State and Park
streets.
A communication was received from Stewart

police force,

Worcester asking for damages received on ConHe claims $1000.
gress street recently.
A
communication was also received from James
Connor, asking for 8500 for the same purposeHe was riding with Mr. Worcester when the
accident alleged occarred.
The matter of
a

powder house

allowing Mr. Bailey
on Washington street

to erect
was

re-

ferred.
M. L. A. Centennial Exoubsion.—Parties

Attention Pioneers.
General Order No. 4.
Erery member of the Pioneers is hereby ordered to be at Headquarters in
full uniform THIS TUESDAY EVENING,
at 6.45 o'clock prompt to take part in
the parade at C&pe Elizabeth.

Per order,
I. F.

C. W. BEAN, Capt.
Clerk.

Com'g,

TBUE,

Co. A, Continentals.
Erery member is requested to meet at
Headquarters at 7 o'clock THIS TUESDAY EVENING for the purpose of attending the '*Rally" at Ferry Village.
R. T. McLELLAN, Capt. Com'g.
W. S. COEEY. Clerk.

ATTENTION MMifflLS !
member of Company C is requested to be at Headquarters THIS
TUESDAY EVEN1SG at 7 o'clock sharp,
in full uniform.
Per order.
L. S. SANBORN, Capt, Com'g.

Frery

Every member of this Company is reto be present at Headquarters
in Ward Boom, Ward 7. in uniform, at
6 1-2 o'clock THIS TUESDAY EVENING, to join the Battalion in the parade at Ferry Tillage·
W. B. SEAVERNS.
Per order,
Capt. Comd'g.
D. B. TOWLE, Orderly.

quested

Uriel Jotting·.
The Allan mail steamer Circassian from
Quebec arrived out Monday.
There will be a grand moonlight excursion to
the Hotel

defPonce this evening on

Florence.
The Payson

Literary Society

the steamer
take

a

sail

among the islands to-morrow afternoon in the
yacht Vif. Members are requested to be at the
end ot Custom House wharf, promptly at half-

past two.

Eagles of

Windham Centre, defeated the
Seminaries of Morrill's Comer, Saturday after
noon by a score of 11 to 5.
A small boy atlempted to crush a cartridge
The

Washington street, and it exploded, tearing
bis hands badly.

on

Chaules H.
Adams—Mr.
Charles H.
Adams, whose illness we spoke of yesterday
morning, died at the new hotel in Poland on

Sunday afternoon. Mr. Adams was born at
Dixmont in this state, in 1832, and was consequently in his 55th year at the time of his
death. He kept a hotel in hisaitive village
for

who intend joining the excursion of the Mercantile Library Association to Philadelphia,

Sept. 13tb, should

secure their tickets, &c., at
the number is limited and are rapidly
once,
being taken by parties east of here. Already
150 tickets have been sold and a large portion
of the staterooms secured. Arrangements have
as

been made with the Norwich line for the fast
and commodious steamer City of Lawrence,
(1700 tons) to be run especially for this excursion from New London to Jersey City, where a
special train will be in readiness to run them
through via Pennsylvania Railroad to Centennial grounds without delay.
will be done that can contribute
to the bomfort and pleasure of the trip, and it
is safe to say that this will be the excursion of
the season from Maine to tbe Centennial, con"
sidering tbe low fare, popularity of tbe route,
and the fine class of people who have already
secured tickets.
It should be remembered that via Portland
& Worcester route there are no carriage trans-

Everything

fers required, and that §11 covers the whole
actual cost of transportation. Tickets aie now
ready for delivery at John C. Procter's, 93 Exchange street, where staterooms, berths, &c.,
can be secured and full information given,
School Commitice.
School Committee held a meeting

The
evening, Mayor Fessenden presiding.

last

A rule was adopted requiring the principals
of schools to be in the schcol building twenty
minutes and teachers fifteen minutes before the
beginning of the session.
The Mayor was instructed to take steps to

Attention Co. Ε.

few years, and afterwards removed to
he accepted a clerkship in the
fa 1848 he removed to
Penobscot Exchange,
this city and became associated with the late
Deacon Barrell in the management of the Elm
a

Bangor, where

provide seats for a fifth room in tbe Park street
Grammar School building.
It was voted that both sides of North and
Waterville 6treets be included in Primary No.
1 district; and Park aud Brackett Grammar
Schools include both sides of
far as Ellsworth street.
±ne

Congress

street as

reconstructing (Jentre street
school district was referred to Messrs. Chadwick, Sbailer, Burgess, Frank and the Super,
intendent.
The irotioD directing that teachers shall not
have a text book ou hand unless pupils have
them at the same time, was referred to the
Committee on Rules and Regulations.
The preparations for establishing a school for
the instruction of deaf and dumb are nearly
suDjeci or

completed,
day.

and

it will be

opened

at

an

early

New Photograph Roqm3.
Conant, the
well known photographic artist, has just removed to.his new rooms 478J Congress street,
opposite the Preble House. These rooms have
been fitted up at great expense and are doubtless as fine as any in the state. Tbe reception
—

is

the secondfloor, and is splendidly
furnished, and is also large, light and airy. On
the third floor is the operating room and smallroom

on

reception rooms. The light here is excellent
and Mr. Conaot is confident that he has one of
th fineest operating rooms in the state.
It is
furnished with a large stosk of scenery punted by Richards. The fourth story is used as a
er

finishing room and is connected with the reception room by an elevator and speaking tabes.
Mr. Conant will not be able

exhibit
at the Fair owing to the large amount of business on

to

make

an

band.

House. After a few years he bought out Deacon Barrell's interest and became sole proprietor. In 1858 he rented Cape Cottage, and in
1859 opened the Preble House to the public, tho
old mansion having been turned into a hand-

Prmounl.
The dramatis critic of the New York Times
speaks of Miss Sophie Miles as a leading actress of a bad school, but possessed of much
vi m and and an abundance of crude talent."
Major Charles T. Scammon, tba only son of
the Hon. J. Young Scammon, who died in Chi-

some hotel with all the modern improvements.
In this hotel Mr. Adame was pecuniarily very
successful, and retired from the management
in 1865. He then went into the flour busioes
with Ε. E. Upham for a few years, under the
firm style of Upham & Adams, but he did not

young Robert T. Lincoln, the only surviving
son of the "martyr President."
After the war
he studied with the Hon. George Evans of
Portland.
Hon. J. T. Hinckley of Bluehill, who has

feel at home in this new business, and in 1869
built the Adams House, of which he remained

proprietor up the time of his decease.
Δ few years ago Mr. Adams experienced a
slight paralytic shock which affected one of his
eyes, and for some time has not enjoyed good
health. On Tuesday last at Poland, he was
again attacked with paralysis, which affected
to

the whole system, and from which he failed to
rnnni'tr

ITo

dren.
Mr. Adams was

«

WiiIaiit αιιΊ

/>U!1

member of Portland Commandery, Knights Templar, who will attend
the funeral of their decease! brother this afternoon at 3 o'clock, from the Adams House, on
which occasion his friends are invited to ata

tend.
An Important Case.—A hearing in the case
of Wm. A. Deering against the city of Sacs
took place yesterday at Saco.
Γ'α« claim is for
labor aud material furnished in building Goocb
street bridge, between Saco and Biddcford, iu
1874, and amouuts to several thousand dollars.
The city claims that the bridge was not built
according to contract. The suit has been taken
from the Supreme Court aud referred to Judge
Nathan Cleaves and Ezra Russell of this city,
and George W. Libby of Deeriug. Judge Tap
ley is counsel for Mi. Deering, and City Solicitor

Guptill

for the city of Saco.

Temple of Honor Excursion.—Forest City
Temple of Honor will make its annual excursion to Little Chebea^ue. Island on Wednesday
The steamer Magnet will leave State
next.
street wharf at 8 and Portland jpier at 8.30 a.

cago the other

day,

was

the law partner of

been a member of tbe state Senate from Hancock the past two years, and chairman of the
Finance Committpp. 1ms h««n *ΐΛτ*»ϊη«ι»ΛΛ fn*
to the Legislature by the Republicans of the class composed by the towns
of Bluebill, Pedbarn an'l Surry. An excel-

Representative

lent nomination.

Exposure. -It appears that about the same time the Portland
physicians were exposing the trickery of Mrs.
Hu'l, a Rochester, Ν. Y., reporter was doing a
The

Materialization

city. The
Rochester reporter
seizing the
materialized spirit in his arms when her husband who was made of sterner stuff than the
Portland coDsort, smashed a chair over his
bead and caused him to let go bis ho'd.
The

similar service to the

people of that
succeeded in

spirit escaped into
there

subsequently

The

a cabinet aud was found
very much excited.

Museum.—Mr. Wyer

has engaged Mr.
treasurer, and Mr. W A.
Churchill as programmist
Mr. Grimmer's
orchestra will consist of Charles Crimmer.
leader and first violin; F. \V. Baxton, second
violin; C. D. Richards, viola; A, E. Jordan»
bass; E. P. Beckett, flu'e; Frank Burnbam,

C. H.

Rich

as

the real estate transfers

recorded in

ing.
fast

ting

At the Park the horses and cattle wer(
and the attendants were busy get
them in place. The numbor of fine horses

arriving

particularly large and attracted much at
tention from their many admirers.
The trot
ters are coming in well and fine work
may b<
expected from them. The number of horsos
is much larger than last year and the
stalls
are not numerous

enough to contiiu them.

A

number of caltle stalls will be
changed over
for horses and several of the trotters will
be
kept in the stable of the Park House.
The cattle are coming in rather
slowly,but all
the cattle shown will be much above the aver-

The calves shown by Mr. Berry of Mon-

age.

mouth,

last year, are now lar^e
yearlings and
attract much attention. The streets
leading to
the Park ara dry and dusty
making the travel
to and fro anything but pleasant.
The track

is kept well wet down and is in good condition
for the race». There are a large number of

boarding

tents and side shows going up and if
there is any money to spend there will be
plenty of chances to spend it.
City Ha M resounded to the sound of the
hammer all day and a number of persons were
busy carrying articles into the different halls
for exhibition. The Centennial department is
in Reception Hall and is in charge of Mr.
Isaac C. Nesmith of this city.
The further
end of the hall is derated to spinning and

weaving. This department will be very fnll
and complets.
The main hall is for the display of general
articles of exhibition, which are placed on long
tables running across the hall.
A meeting of the Trustees was held at the
Preble House last evening and it was voted
that no free tickets should be i3sued to grooms
except for trotting horses and the sweepstakes
drawing. The latge number of arrivals at the
hotels indicate a lively interest in the exhibition. Ihe Preble House contained the officials

of the Fair whila

large number of exhibitors
were registered at the States and City.
There
will be no
formal openiDg exercises to-day. The programme is for three
a

races. The first is for green horses for a purse
of $200. The second race is for horses that
oave

oever oeaien :s.au ana is

third

race

tor

§01)0.

The

day is for five year olds for a
$150. The.entries are given in anof the

purse of
other column.
The entries for the Park and the hall will
not close until noon to-day.
Tile following is
the list up to last

night:

ENTRIES AT CITY HALL.
Β Η Mitchell, West Waterville, 2 cabinet organs,
piano.
John Ε Cotton, Fairfield, 1 step ladier, 2 lap
boards.
Anna Barrows. Fryeburg, 1 loaf wheat bread.
Kendall & Whitney, Portland, 6 Hussey plows, 2
cultivators, 1 Gahoun grain drill. 1 Comstock seed
sower, \ dozen hoes, i dozen shovels, £ dozen spades,
J dozen manure forks. £ dozen potato hoes, 1 Buckeye mowing machine—2 horse, 1 do 1 horse, 1 Bullarde tedder, 1 American tedder, 1 horse rake, Yankee, 1 dozen clipper scythes, 1 dozen hay rakes,
i dozen scythe snaths, 6 hay cutters, 1 root, 1 ox
yoke, 1 thrasher and separator, I winnowing mill. 1
Cucumber wood pump, 1 set ditching tools, 1 set
grafting tools, 1 grindstone and hangings, 1 lawn
mower, Philadelphia; 4 wheelbarrows, 2 wheel jacks,
"Utile Giant;" 1 post hole digger, 1 pick-axe, 1
crow-bar, 1 cider mill, 1 corn sheller. I dozen brooms,
1 Universal clothes wringer,
1 Novelty clothes
wringer, 2 clothes dryers. £ dozen Gein fruit jars, J
dozen wooden pails, £ dozen wash tubs, 3 butter
firkins, display wooden ware, 1 dozen drain tile, 2
wine pressera, 2 stoie trucks.
Small, Knigbt & Co, Portland, 3 Reed organs.
Geo F Owen, Saco, shirt draft.
Mrs Anna H Means, Sedgwick, 1 hearth rug.
Β Β fcarnsworth, Portland, cut flowers, Vicks'
prein; cut flowers, floral design.
Henry F Thompson, Portland, 1 marbe tablet.
W Β Furbish & Son, Portland, 2 pianos, 3 cabinet
organs.
J M Stewart, 1 washing machine, cut flowers,
Vicks* prem ; cut flowers, Society.
Emma P. Hawkes, Portland, 2 hearth rugs.
Wm H Soag, Philadelphia, 1 Portland cuiter.
John C Gove, Cleveland, Ohio, 1 washing machine,
Domestic.
#
Haskell Silk Co, case of sewing machine silks, raw
and finished.
W Ρ Hastings, Portland, 3 Reed organs.
Lizzie Marston, We^t Falmouth, 2 chemise.
Portland Stone Ware Co, Portland, specimens
Terra Cotta, stone ware- fire brick drain pipe.
Mrs Jeflerson Coolidge, Portlaud, tatting.
Fickett & Sargent, Portland, glass lamp chimneys
Η Ρ Burgess, Portland, invalid chair.
Blaisdell & Burley, Sanbornton, Ν. Η., 1 refrigerator.
Mrs M C Hawkes, Stevens* Plains, 1 hand knit
counterpane.
D Β Lovejoy, Augusta, 1 clothes dryer, Woman's
1

Rights.

Charles F Piaisted, Portland,

graving

specimens wood

en-

ThoB Degnau, Union Glass Works, Somerville,
Mass., specimen glass figure shades.
Miss Minnie Ε Marston, Portland, 1 crayon drawing, dog.
J. F. Merrill, Portland, refrigerators, Peerless.
L. F. Pingree, Portland, artificial limbs, spirit levels, wig blocks, joints and findings tor artificial and
surgical apparatus.
A. L. Dennison, Portland, 1 two horse Walter A
Wood mower, 1 one horse do; 1 one horse rake, Taylor's.
Mrs A S Hill, North Bangor, 1 quilt of 10,427 pieces
Mrs J G Croxford, Carinel, 1 rug.
Ε J Foster, Weld, butter firkins.
Sampson & Swasey, Portland, specimens eaxthern
ware.

Mrs W Libbv. Portland. 1 nnllL band made.
Mrs Orlando Nickerson, Portland, 1 agricultural
wreath, 2 brackets oi putty work.
Mrs J Β Blethen, Portland, framed wool work.
Miss Cora Ε Jordan, Portland, 1 house plant—
cactus.
Furber Bros, Saco, 2 farm pumps, wooded.
Boston Supply Co, Boston, Mass., Mineral Paint,

Stove Polish.
Ella F Phinney, Portland, 3 oil paintings.
Clara Ε Phinney, Portland, 2 crayon drawing?, 1
charcoal drawing.
H C Goodell, Portland, 2 Monitor oil stoves.
Virginia W Jackson, Portland, worsted workLord's Prayer.
Τ B Davie, Portland, case sporting goods.
C F Packard & Co, W Farmington, 1 trotting
wagon, t platform wagon, side spring.
Charles Ρ Babcock, Portland, window sash fasteners.

Samuel Thurston, Portland, 2 pianos, 2 cabinet
scroll sawiDg machines.
Walter Corey & Co, Portland, parlor furniture,

organs, 2

mirrore. etc.
Mrs M Lord, Portland, 1 hair wreath.
Η Β Bennett & Co, assorted colored rug patterns
and hooked ruge.
F Ο Sawyer & Co, Portland, 1 Sprague churn.
F Lamson Scribner, Brunswick, collection dried
plants, illustrating the Flora of Maine.
W Τ Joy, Berwick, 1 patent sash holder ani fastener.

Samuel Thurston, Portland, il piano and cabinet
desks.
Nathan Clifford Brown, Portland, col lection';Maine
birds.
Emma Izatt, Portland, 1 pencil drawing.
Mrs Martha A Hunt, Ν Windham, 1 night dress,
hand made.
Mrs Τ J Winslow, Portland, 2 shell wreaths.
Maine State Prison, Thomaston, 1 top buggy.
Mrs James Berry. Portland, autumn leaves, wax
and wax cross.
Miss S Ο Oould, Portland, 2 crayon drawings.
Nellie A. Stewart. Hollis, 1 worsted wreath.
H W Simonton & Co, Portland, 1 case needle
work, hand made.
Henry Jones, Portland, 1 case builders hardware.
Mrs Myra Ε Frye, Portland. 1 wax eross, 1 bunch
wax lilies, 1 hair wreath and 2 hooked rugs.
M Crafts, Auburn, varied collection of farm pro
ducts, grown by exhibitor, and greatest variety of
potatoes and vegetables, specimens seed corn, specimens bush beans, collection garden
seeds, 10 blood
beets, 6 cabbages. 10 carrots, 10 parsnips, ίο sugar, 6
roots

celery,

peppers, 25

tomatoes,

3

marrow

squash,

turban squash, largest squash, Butman squash, largest pumpkin, 3 watermelons, 3 musk melons, 12 ears
sweet corn cut flowers in society Drem, Vick's prem
and bouquet,
A L Dennison, Portland, 1 lawn mower (Erie).
Mrs W S Smith, Portland, 1 patchwork quilt.
Martha Compston, Portland, 1 counterpane,
Mia Ε Ρ Doyen, Portland, 1 jam rug, patchwork
quilt, 2 pre woolen hose, 3 prs woolen mittens.
Miss Ella Child, Portland, 1 emb'd handker-

chief

Mrs Sarah Jenney,
Mrs M A Cram,

quilt.

Portland,

1 hooked rug.

Morrill's Corner, 1

Tog cabin

Β M Huston, Deering, 1 log cabin quilt.
Mrs Ellen D Smith, .Deering, 1 patchwork quilt, 1
braided rug.
Mrs S A Oeland, Deering, 1 rug.
Mrs S Shedd, Winthrop, 1 button rug.
Mrs Wm Marks, Portland, patchwork
Mrs Mary Hill, Portland, 1 patchwork
Mrs M ο Ingalls, Portland, 1 rug.
Sarah Β Martin, Portland, ornamental
G W Davo, Portland, I rug.

quilt.
quilt.

drawing,

Mr Ρ Τ Whitney, Portland, 1 quilt.
Mary Τ llsley, Portland, Portland,

painting in

cray

photographic

oil.
Mrs Ε M Gardiner, Portland, 1 silk
quilt.
W Ρ Hussey, Deering, tomatoes.
Miss Annie Wilander, Portland, feather
plumes.
J W Stockwell, Portland, drain pipe and flower
vases
Deane Bros., Portland, furniture.
Mrs. A. Turner, Portland, wax woodbine.
Mrs C W JLucy, Portland, loaf white bread,

sponge

cake,

Luther Billings, Bridgton, 10 sides wax leather.
Η Η Hams, vassalboro, wood turning.
Frank Ε Pratt, Portland, card printiug.
Miss Lucy M Adams, Portland, worsted woik.
Mis»s Alice Β Gould. Portland, 1 sofa cover.
Emma Ε Kimball, Portland, 1 hair wreath.
G W Schumacher, Portland, thermometers.
Nutter Bros. & Co., Portland, stoves.
Miss L S Stackpole, Portland, 1 sola cover,
Kendall & Whitney, Portland, iron vases.
Mrs Τ Ο Gould, Poitland, 1 carnage robe.
F L Bartlctt, Portland, collection of minerals fron

the State.

[

Miss Annie F Ames, Portland, wax star, pit
cushions and tidy.
Ε Ρ Talbot, Jr, Portland, 2 crayon drawings and :
oil paintiQg
Μ Τ Hamilton, Deering, 1 rug.
Mrs Μ Τ Cobb, Deering, 2 rugs.
Miss Hattie S Maxfield, Woodford's Corner, 1 tidy
1 wax pond lily.
Mrs Ρ C Knight, Deeriug, 1 rug.
Mrs Mallie Mantim, Portland, 1 rug.
Mrs A Η Rogers, 1 worsted chair cover, 1 do soi
cover.
Mrs Β κ Lothrop,
1
rug.

Portland,

L. D. M.

stakes class eiglàC
John M Snow, West

Scarboro', yoke

ap

oxen, sweep

stakes drawing.
Edwin Huunewell, South Windham, 2 yoke draft
oxen.

John M Thompson, Smithfield, 1 yoke fat oxen.
James M Wing, Wayne, yoke oxen.
L A L>ow, Waterville, herd of live cattle.
W W Harris, Portland, Berkshire boar, do sow d<
pigs, trio partridge cochins, pair Aylesbury ducki
pair Cayuga ducks, pair Rouen ducks
Mel vin L Winter. South Carthage, yoke oxer
for sweepstakes drawiug.
H II Gordon & Sons, West Garland, Centennial
Star chum.

yarn

ι

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Λ i;ame of base ball was
played between the
Republicans and Democrats if Pittsfield, resulting in a victory for the former by a score of
44 to 28.

Buckspoit,

run.

In "Wyndham Otis" Mr. Wlieelock does not
have scope for the full display of his fine histrionic powers, but he has opportunity for a
very pleasing characterization, and makes all
that is possible to be made ot the

en.

J Τ Putnam, Winthrop, short-horned cow, Lady
Emma 1st, Lady Emma 2d, Red Lady, Roan Rose;
heifers, Lady Alice, Lady Emma 3d, Lady Emma
4th; bull caif, Royal Geor e 2d; heifer calf, Roan
Rose 5th, Rustic, herd, Berkshire boar, two Berkshire sowe, two litters pigs, three buck lambs.
J A Cilley, Fairfield, four trio light Brahmas.
A A Mitchell, Canton, Victor mower, Ithaca
horserake.
Seward Dill, Phillips, cow, Lucinda. Maud;
heifers, Juniatta, Lucinda 2d, Martha Glan ; bulls,
Ayrshire Bov, Tam O'Shanter, Paul Pry, Wild Boy.
Warren Percival, Vassalboro,
bulls, Rusticus,

Die.

role, giving

admirably

an

Robert Graiïam was

arraigned before Judge
with breaking and enthe
house of Nathaniel M. Game at Buxtering
ton, on Wednesday, and stealing $75 in greenbacks
He was discharged on account of lack
of evidence.

sustained and finished impersonaHis perfect elocution added greatly ta

tion.
tbe enjoyment

by the audience

Derby Monday charged

criep dia-

of the

logue.
Mr. Curtis

was of course very funny as
"Flambery," the suspicious and unfortunate
husband. The part is admirably adapted to
his peculiar humor, broadly drawn and affording chance for exquisitely harmonious exaggeration, chance which, it is scarcely necessary
to say, was fully improved.

ty. Tube Rose ; two calves, head.
Alonzo Libby. Saccarappa, cows, Stella, Flora,
Swan; calf, Beauty; bulls, Betsy Baker'e Standard,
Harry, Westbrook; calf, John Alden; cow, Queen of
Ayr, Twiney, Ops, Daisey, Snow Bird, Queen of
Ayr 3d, Lady Dane; calves Pride of the Valley,Belle
of Westbrook, Cherry.
D Ρ Young, Norridgewock, bull, Brewster, Jr;
heifers, bracelet, Queen Mary; cows, Necklace, Gip-

The other parts were in the main well taken.
Miss Maria Bates was au excellent "Mrs.

aey, Victor herd.

J&N Dane, Jr, Kennebunk,bulls, Standard, Jr,
Duke of Burlington; calf, Corona's Standard;
cows, Corona, Betsy Baker, Corona 2d, Corona 3d,
herd.
C Η Berry, Monmouth, yoke working oxen, yoke

IP1

"

:

-1
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Miss Louise Cluer was a good "Flora," though
rather too vixenish in action and delivery. Mrs.
Frank Curtis was a very amueing "Bridget,"
and Miss Adel Smith a good "Mittens." Mr.
Edwards played the "heavy father" in the traditional manner. Mr. Kelley was a fair "Harry Dunsford," and Mr. M. B. Curtis an amus-

S G Otis, Hallowell, bull, Red Rover; cow. Perfection ; heifers, Tulip 3d, Village Belle; bull calf,
Ratch; Berkshire boar, sow and pigs.
G J Shaw, Detroit, bull, Nutshell, Jr; cows,
Waxy, J Τ Adams, Geniveve, Fanuy Macawber,
Madagascar Queen, Lulu; heifers, Piide of the Hill,
Wait a While, herd.
Coffin & White, Thorndike, yoke.of oxen, yoke fat
oxen, one single ox.
D M Dunbain, Bangor, two-horse Warrior mower,
one-horse do ; 1 Randall's pulverizing harrow, Chandler's iron horse hoe, Chandler's steel cio, improved
horse hoe, Share's harrow, cultivator horse rake,
horee pitch fork, cheese press, churn, hand loom,
spinning wheel, Dorr weavers, spoole, weavers reel,
centennial Star churn, Yankee horse rake.
Artemus Rigby, Upper Stillwater, sub-soil plow,
potato digger, gang plow, two-horse evener, Tom
Thumb raie.
Ν H Churchill, North Parsonsfiold, bull, Duke of
Somerset
F C Merrill, South Paris, 9 plows, 1 harrow, horse

ing

"Kobert." The play will be given on this
and sueceedirg evenings of the week.
Those
in attendance on the Fair can find no pleasanter way to pass an evening than to go the
Museum and see "Central Park."

Election

Officers.—The

of

following

list of officers of

thp Ancient Order of HiberDivision No. 1, of Cumberland county:
Wm. J. Rowe, county delegate; Chas. Mc-

Charty, president; John McCallum, vice president; James Blanchard, recording secretary;
Wm. Corcoran, financial secretary; Michael

of oxen.
W Β Frost, Wayne, three grade lambs.
Ε W Andeason, Warren, bull, herd of sheep,
pair bronze turkeys,atrio white leghorns, trio Plymouth Rock.
W S niton, Togus, bulls. Rainbow, Vassal, Denmessy ; calf, Owega ; cows, Honey, Itzehoe, Princess
Alexandra ; heifers, Playmate, Dawn, Frintion, Tay-

Reardon, treasurer.
Narrow Escape —A man named Littlefield
who runs on the water boat, was pushing off
the boat from Long wharf yesterday afternoon

Princess Dagmar ; herd sheep and lambs, litter
Berkshire pigs.
Peter W Ayer, Freedom, bull, Knighc of Geneva;
cow, Flora, heifers. Duchess of Waldo, 1st and 2d;
bull calf, Duke of Waldo.
R Ν Oliver, Freedom, pair of steers, grade shorthorn.
ra.

when he slipped and fell into the water.
Mr.
Hunter of the schooner A. R. Weeks put out In
a

boat and rescued him.

JP1
bronze f

Carl B.

Portland, cured

Portland, Aug. 16, 1876.
Lighthill, since his arrival at
me of deafness and
disagreea-

ble noises in my left ear, which had given me a
some time past.
Mes. B. Henry, 36 Myrtle street.
Dr. Lighthill can be consulted at the Preble
Houso Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

augl9

eodtf&wlt

Members of the I. Α. Β. Δ, Montgomery
Guards, Portland Catholic Union and Temperance Societies are requested to appear in
regalia at their respective halls, Wednesday morning, at 7.35 prompt, to join in the procession of
Per order.
the.orphans' excursien.
Boute of procession elsewhere.
au29 2t
An Hour Saved.—The c?rs of the "Norwich Line" leave the New York and New England Railroad depot, foot of Summer street,
Boston, au hour later than any other Sound
line. The rates by this line are the lowest, the
cars are of the best, the boats are first class,
and the patrouage is in consequence immense.

aug29
Porchasbrs of dry goods will do well to
consult the announcement of Mr. Horatio Staples in to-day's paper.

cochins,
Rock.

J J Frye, Portland, 6 steel plows, 12 iron plows,
steel harrow, 1-horso cultivator, 2-horse cultivator,
road scraper, 2-horse mowing machine, 1-horse do,
Bay State improved horse rake.
CP Mattocks, Portland, bull, Marshfield; calf,
cross Jersey and Ayrshire, herd of grade Ayrshire
and Jersey, 4 grade Durham cows, 3 heifeis, 2 imported bucks, Berkshire boar Icliaboa, 2 imported
sows, Dode and Compton Lass, American litter pigs,
Berkshire barrow, collection ot poultry for silver
goblet, trio light Brahmas, do white Leghorns. 3
pairs brown turkeys, 2 paiis Muscovy turkeys, 3 trios
Pekin ducks, collection of pigeons.
J J Frye, Portland, cider mill and press, seed sower, hand cultivator and seed tower combined.
W Ρ Merrill, Portland, cross bred cow and calf,
Jersey, yoke steers, matched steers.
J Β Greaton, Starks, yoke oxen for sweepstakes

Maine Campaign ïiews.
The Mtchias Republican says that Tilden's
barrel of money either has arrived in Machias
or is about to arrive. We judge so by the prices
reported to be offered for votes by the Democrats.

drawing.

many other towns have been very enthusiastic.
The Star says that an enthusiastic meeting of
the Republicans of Keunebuuk depot was held

Saturday night,

and was ably addressed by
Hon. James M. Stone of Kennebunk and Hon.
Leonard Andrews of Biddeford, and closed
with cheers for

Hayea and Wheeler, Reed and
the county nominees.
In Dixmont there is no school district, in
which all the inhabitants bat two are Democrats, and they have no school in the district,
have had none for six years, and what is more
they will not have anv. but let the children

mower.

W D Adams, East Dixfield, pair steers.
Wm Ρ Merrill, Falmouth, grade Durham cow,
Jersey heiter.
Chas F Libby, Portland, bull, Eluciil; cows, Sockel, Senorita, Silver Hair, Box ; sow.
Eli Stone, East Windnain, yoke oxen for sweepL..,

grow up in

Daniel 0. Libby, Gorham, 2 pair fat oxen.
W F Seal, Deering, Hereford cow.
G M Stevens, Stevens' Plains, fine grade
lieifer 2 ca1v6S*
C
Wiuslow, East Deering, pair oxeu.
J H Blake, Deering, bull calf.

ignorance.

That is the sort of
Democracy in Maine

stronghold upon which
depends for its votes and support.
The Machias Republican saye that John C.
Talbot, the Democratic candidate for the Governorship of Maine, is going about the streets
of East Machias, and the villages adjacent, importuning individual Republicans to vote for

V.,,11 ri-vx Ι,ηη Ti/xw

».

a

Reports from Penobscot coucty indicate that
that old Republican stronghold is preparing for
one of old-time majorities.
The meetings held
in Bangor, Oldtown, Orono, Hampden and

C Ε Deering, Ε Deering, yoke oxen for sweepstakes
drawing.
Τ Β Hussey, Ν. Berwick, cast iron plows, nos. 10,
12,14,14£, 15, A 1, A 2. with sub-soil attachment, A 3
18-rood plow, steel plows, nos, 30,40, 50, cast iron
shares, patent harrow, steel shares harrow, patent
reversible steel cultivator, Empire all steel cultivator, iron framed steel toothed cultivator, 1 old Centennial plow, 3 sizes ox scrapers, sample of steel
plow, samples of teeth in parts, samples of castings
chill hardened.
Ε G Ward, Windham, yoke draft oxen,
A L Dennison, Portland, Waiter A Wood's mower,
2-horse and l-horse, Taylor's horse rake.
J L Johnson, South Widham, yoke oxen for sweepstakes drawing,
Ρ J Frye, Portland, cage Pekin ducks,
G M Stevens, Stevens' Plains, 1 cow.
G D Hamblen, Allen's Corner, patent attached

cows,

e'

herd.
W W

Harris, Portland, Ayrshire bull, cow and 2
heifers, Berkshire boar, do sow, trio partridge cochins, 2 pair ducks.
A C Chandler, New Gloucester, 2 yoke oxen for

sweepstakes.
Charles S Emerson, Lewiston, universal tire up-

Caucus.—Saturday

sentative to the Legislature from the towns of
Standish and Baldwin. A Hayes and Wheeler
flag was also raised. Mr. Chase represented

following is a list of the horses entered
premiums, many of them beiDg also entered

The

for the trotting purses :
Josh. Blenn, Desden Mills, stallion, Blenn Morrill
Whitman Leslie, Gorham, mare, Jennie Knox.
"
"
stallion, Crusve.
A. W. Hewes, Saco, stallion, Bayard Knox.
H. F. Walker, Moumouth, stallion, Siroc.
Oscar F. Frost, Monmouth, stallion, Rocket.
C. C Richmond, Monmouth, brood mare, Black
Bess and foal.
Same, filly, Maggie Mitchell.
Same, gelding, John G. Saxe.
L. D. King, West Gray, stallion, King's Patchen.
Same, stallion Hector.
C. W. Hall, Windham Centre, Knox gelding.
James E. Melvin, Windsor, maie, Nell.
Georgo W. Hanks, Augusta, stallion, Highland
Chief.
John H. Hussey, Augusta, mare, Gentle Lncy.
Same, stallion, Socrates.
F. F. Barden, New burg, stallion, Gold Hunter,
John W bitten, Augusta, Vulcan.
Same, mare, Jennie Knox.
J. A. Cilley, Fairfield, mare, Lady Gilbretli.
Same, stallion, Maine Eclipse.
Wm. J. Haynes, S. Norridgewock, stallion, Whirlwind.
Edward Mclntire, Norridgewock, stallion.
Seldea Bailey, Hallo well, stallion, Magnum Knox,
Jr.
Benjamin D. Woods, Hallowell, mare, Josephine

Wednesday, Aug.

the district in the last House in a most acceptable manner. He is a man of sound judgment
and proved a good debater on several occasions
The nomination is a good
during the session.
one
can

and Mr. Chaee should have every
vote.

Republican

THE BOSMM PORTLAND
CLOTHING (OMI'ffl
will] open

to

Meeting

at

Republi-

—

Mens', Boys'

speaking nearly two hours on the issues ot the
day, with candor and power. The house wa»
crowded, and at the conclusion three cheers
were given for Hayes and Wheeler, three for
Gov. Connor and six for Mr. Reed. Sturdy old
Newfield will give a good account of itself
Sept. 11. Mr. Reed speaks at Lebanon Center
to-day.

STATE

Hirxlc

+

Charles Snaw & Son, Detroit,
ner.

T.-

The Lewiston Journal says that a gentleman
in that city has received a pair of moose antlers
from Moosehead Lake, which weigh eighty-

five pounds.

W. W. Smith of Auburn, refused §2000 for
his trotting mare "Belle Smith."

stâilioii, Royal Tan-

Jr.

uautt.

j.ua

Fcarnaught,

Knox.

Same, stallion, Knox Chief.
George W. Carter, West Scarboro, brood mare.
Major Edgcomb, Keazer Falls, stallion, Maine Duroc.

\V. W. Harris, Cumberland Centre, stallion, Ethan
Allen.
Same, brood mare and foal.
G. W, Watts, Thomaston, stallion, Seneca.
N. S. & W. S. Shurtleft', New Gloucester,m are.
W. B. Nutter, Cape Elizabeth, stallions, Achievement, Lon Morris, Ned Morris and black colt Kitty

lawyers

Franklin and Nellie Knox.

Joseph Mitchell, Watervillc, Lightioot and Lad]
Lightfoot.
» H. Milliken,
Saco, Crampton.
Nathaniel Hawkes, Deeiing, 4 months old s!al

On Wednesday last a youDg man, ton of Mr.
Medison Kendall, iu Bowdoinham village, was
cleaning a loaded pistol, the piece was accidentally discharged the ball lodging iu the person of
a younger brother, some fifteen or sixteen years
The bali entered the leg near the
of age.
groin, and penetrated to such an exteut that it

lion.

Liehtfoot.

C. E. Gnflin, New Gloucester,

I

Call

Ιιηηη

cnlil

niravi

Prints good style and quality,
6c, and best goods New Autumn
Styles at 8c. Print makers are
steadily advancing the prices and
in a few days the price will be 10c.

Under

aug26

STORE,

Falmcmth.

CAMPAIGN

Hotel.
dlw

Srown Cottons from 5c and upwards, and Bleached Cottons very
cheap at STAPLES', 180 Middle
Street.

Great

bargains

in Black Cash65c and upwards, at STAPLES', 180 Middle

prices from

meres,

Street.

Wooleu Goods for Men's and
wear cheaper than ever.

Boys'

All owners aud drivers of Hackney Carriages. Drays and Carls
who are found without a license
and not properly numbered on or
belore August 29,1876, as pro·
vided by the ordinance ot tbe City
of Portland, will be prosecuted.
C. K. Β HI DOES,
City marshal ol Portland.
Portland, August 22, 1876.
aug23d6t

STATE OF ΜΑΙΜΐ.
To the Electors of the

City

of Portland.

to warrants from tlie Mayor and
the City of Portland, the duly
said city, are hereby notified to

PURSUANT
Aldermen of

their respective Ward rooms,

on

Monday, the

eleventh day of September
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

to give in their votes for Governor, four Senators and
five Representatives to the State Legislature, Coun-

ty Attoraey, County Treasurer, one County Commissioner and Sheriff, and also for a Representative

Congress.

The polls on such day of election to remain open
in the afternoon, when they shall

until four o'clock
be closed.

The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
at the Aldermen's Room, in the City Building from
nine to twelve o'clock in the forenoon and from two
to five o'clock in the afternoon on each of the live
secular days next preceding such day of the election,
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose names have not been entered
on the lists of qualified voters, in and for the several
wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per order,
Η. I. ROBINSON. City Clerk.
au23
dtd

Linen Damask, Towels, Napkins
Housekeeping Goods at

and all
very low

at

prices,

Horatio

Staples',

180 MIDDLE

ST.,

GRAND

d3t

State Fair.

the Park This

Processions supplied with fireworks and experienced men t· manage thtm. Send for price list.

HYDE cfc

CO.,

Successors to Hyde «& Dove and Cutter, Hyde
& Co.,
5J CHAUflCY STREET, BOSTON,
Proprietors of the Etna Laboratory.

aug3d2m

notice.

Peaches and Melons.
thousand Water

receive this day (1000)
SHALL
Melons, also Peaches by express
Bartlett
and
one

Pears, Bananas, Oranges

every

Lemons,

hand. All kinds of fruit in their
All orders filled at lowest market price, and
ally attended to.
G. G. HACKETT Ar146 Commercial St.. lid. Central
aug8d4w

day.
con-

season.
person-

CO.,

Wharf.

Side Lace Boots I
A full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty.
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order ioi

the
on

morn-

au29

dit

Sept. 13th.
Tickets for the round trip, good for thirty days,

Eleven

Dollars-$ll.

Those intending to join the Excursion will leave
their names with the Treasurer of the Association,
Jobn 0. Procter, No. 93 Exchange street, stating the
number of tickets wanted
Arrangements will be made with the principal hotels in Philadelphia tor reduced rates of board, particulars of which will be announced hereafter.
JAMES F. MAWKKS,) Executive

BANKS,

J. W.

Silk
iln^xi

JUST REMI) !
The fall style Silk Hats
silk
hat iu exchange at MER237 Middle Street,
f BÏ'S»
ι sign of the gold hat.

1 for $3.50 and jour old

ΙΙΟιΙΧ·
"

M

aug28
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School Books.
or

State for

isdlw

Sale

West

at

End,

Nearly opposite West Chnrcli.
New House, eight rooms, cellar under the
whoie» 51)00 ieet °f land, abundant water,
iHILpleasant surroundings. Will be sold at a bargain if sold immediately. Sure to advance in value.
liiil

Apply to
ap29eod2w

N. S GARDNER,
42J Exchange Street.

TO

BE^LET.

three story brick building on the easterlj
side of Union street, to be let, to one party oi
more, as it will well accommodate one or several
tenants. Steam power can be had if wanted. En
oi R. F. GRGKN. corner of Portland and Aler Streets, or-EDWARD L. GOOLD.
au29
dtf
new

3uire

splendid
Congress Square
The best location for
TWO
physician in the city
from Free and
Entrance to
streets
to let

near

J

FRANK S. SWETT,

July 4

Committee.
eodtf

HOSE

RUBBER

10 CENTS PER FOOT.
We will sell Hose Tor washing

windows, sidewalks,

sprinkling

lawns, gardens, &c„ at the low
price of 10 cent» per Toot aod upwards. Brass Couplings, Pipes,
&c„ all attached and ready Tor
use at lowest prices.
Hall's Patent
Combination
Pipe, which
makes a sprinkler or solid stream
by simply turning the stop cock.
Try these and yon will nee no
others. Call and examine at

Hall's Rubber

Store,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
itf
my!6

SCHOOL BOOKS,
New

Second

and

Hand.

SECOND HAND SCHOOL BOOKS
CHEAP AT

S. H. Colesworthy, Jr.,
NO. 92 EXCHANGE ST.,
Opposite Portland Savings Bank.

a

Congress

rooms

Inquire of MacALASTER
Congress St., Portland.

BROS., Dentists,

59i

BRTTTirS !

Wanted.

A

au29d3t

RENT, Press Office.

Wanted,

TWO

Express Wagon lor Sale
exlhanged ior Single Sleigh. Inquire of
I. F. STAPLES,
corner

au29

TIRTTMS !

part

young men as Clerks; also a Cash Boy
Call immediately at 53 Exchange Street, Port
au2iK!3t*
laud,

ORStable

Bring in your Old School Books and exchange
them for New or get the Cash.
aug26dlw

aug29d3t

RENT of four or five looms in the central
of the city for a small lamily. Address

Preble and Cumberland Streets.
dlw

to Let.
New French roof Cottage House on Bram
hall Hill. Inquire of
L
C. A. WESTON,
au29dtf
83 Free Street.
or

On band at all times a complete assortment of
Drums and Drnm findings. Drum Corps and Individuals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted.

PRUSSIAN

DROIS,

with Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Brums,
also Drum Deads, Cord, Stick and Belts.
Drums
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at

IRA C. STOCKBRIDGE'S
MUSIC STORE,
136

EXCHANGE

STREET.

ju30

dtf

For Comfort, Elegance and Durability
J. C. Bennett & Barnard's superior grade
of

Lot for Sale
at

the

aug29dlw

Cemetery.

To Let.
KENT of six rooms. Sebago and gas. A ten
ant who would board two persons preierred
Address Α., Press Office.
aug29dlw*

A

ENTRIES STATE FAIR.
of Stock will be received up to Augns
U 28th, uuless the Horso and Cattle Stalls ar
tilled before that date Entries received in all of thi
classes, trotting excepted, unless in races not tilled
Address me at Preble House, Portland, after thi
SAMUEL WASSON, Sec'y.
date.
East Surry, August 18,1876.
aug'Jldtf

IT^NTEXES

D. H.

BARNES, ACCOMM.'

Ladies' Fine Shoes, Ten Widths.
The French Last

ed; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special attec
tiou to bankruptcy matters,the settlement of estate:
examination or agencies, and other matters rcquirin
tho services of a thorough accountant,
Orders le

Exchange St., Portland, Me., or
mail, promptly attended to.
at 28

specialty. Sold by
NO.

C H AFFIX
Blue

BROS.,

Store, 568 Congress Street,
receives dally large lots of

Watermelons

and

Blue-

berries,
At Wholesale and Retail.
dtf

ju23

.Tien, Women and Children who are patri·
cular to hare eau; Ailing* good looking and serviceable Bool* are

Sure to Gome
ta

434

tlinDI.E ST., where they will
largest M lark of fine Bool·

find the

iu

forwarded b

augisidtf

a

prebleLdav!s,T' I 1ΕΑΪ1ΤΓ & DAVIS,
1 ELMSTKBET.
jy7dtt

opened, examined, balanced, and closed
Trial balances and Cash Accounts investigal
BOOKS

ibis

ju!2dtt

Country.
«1.

«■ PALIUER.

ENGLISH CERED POLLOCK. 4MULTV MM GOODS
100

Qtls. English Cured Pollocl
Jum Received,
—

dtf

PHILADELPHIA,
Portland & Worcester Line

ing.

men or women.

Μ. a. PALMER.

-το—

"VIA.

get

Badges at
Secretary's Office

EXCURSION

^

aug29

can

PHLADELPHIA.
The Mercatile Library Association
ha 7e the honor to announce that they have made
arrangements lor a

to

Agents), at manufacturer's prices.
Illuminai ions of squares and buildings executed
promptly and at low prices,
Flags for flag raisings at oest possible prices.

ja28

Carriages,
and Carts.

M. L. A.

Cemetery—No 179, Seetioi
IN B.Erergreen
«tl'rERHVlENDlNT
Apply

our

,

Hackney
Drays

to

UNIFORMS!

Chinese JL au terne, Flagn,nutl every variety of Campaign C-ootl*.
Clubs and individuals supplied (direct or through

on

fpiIE sale will contain about 50 Carriages, consletJL ing of the following patterns: Cabrilete, 2
and 3 Spring Phaetons, Pole, End and Side Spring
Brewster Top Buggies, Dexter Buggies, Coal Box
Buggies, Carrvalls, Jump Seats, Piano Box Buggies,
Side Spring Wagous, Beach Wagons, Express Wagons, «Sc., &c.
This sale comprises some of the best Carriages in
the market, Portland and New England builders being represented. Our orders in every instance to sell
without reserve.
Arranged for examination on
Wednesday morning belore sale.
F. O. BAILKV Λί CO., Auctioneer·.
d3t
aug29

meet In

For Sale

TORCHES, FIREWORKS,

stantly

The Horse and Carriage Mart on Plum St.
will hold their 2d annual sale of new Carriages on
Thursday, Ang. 31, at 11 a. ui.

qualified electors of

rooms

ΙΐΛ

and Examine Goods· and
Prices.

NEW

Witbington

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Atinn

W. F. STUDLEY'S

Kockport,

and wife of Buckticld, returning from Chase's Mills reform meeting,ran
into another team and injured Mrs. Witbington quite severely, smashed the carriage and
cut tne horse. Mr. W. escaped unharmed.

η t.a

war.

Please

OXFORD COUNTY.

Ohas.

Black Alpacas from 25c up to
50c at STAPLES, 180 Middle St.

To Let.

Remember I have the best make of Black Cashmere in the city. Color and Finish, second to none
Imported into this Country, and prices as low as you
can buy the cheaper makes for in other places.

We find in the Augusta Journal that Mr.
Wilson, Supt. of the mill at Warren, haviDg
had his goods attached by the company for
some personal bills contracted by the Supt. and
charged to the company, it caused some choking and lighting betwieu the book-keeper, Mr.
Snelling, and the supt's. father. Arrest of both
parties was obtained by two different justices
for assault and battery. Ilesult as yet unknown.
But the worst feature is the Supt. a few weeks
since eloped with a Miss Walters, and left a
wife and several children almost penniless.
A party of Freemasons from Gloucester,
Mass., while on a fishing excursion, in 1860,
threw overboard a bottle containg their names.
Last week it was washed ashore ft
in this state.

Staples,

180 MIDDLE ST.

HAP ! THE

CASHMERES.

KNOX COUNTY.

George Flynn, Brooks, Channey.
W.H.Fairbanks, Winthrop, Ben Morrill, Gen
Spot,
A. T, Jackson, Winthrop, George D.
A. J, Crowell, Winthrop, Ivnowxom.
C. A. Fairbanks, Winthrop, breeding mare, and
Lady Weston.
11. Atkinson, Winthrop, mare Belle.
J. E. Fairbanks. Winthrop, maie.
C. E. Jose, Portland, gelding Young Dexter.
F. A. Skillings, Portland, Tom P. Smith.
R. S. Skillings, Portland, gelding.
T. Jordan, Portland, mare.
A. 0. Chapman, brood mare.
J. S. J. Skillings, Portland, brood marc.
S. Eastman, Cornish, pair matched horsce am
gent, driving horse.
Ε. N. Greeley. Portland, gelding.
Amos Blago, Porter. Oxiord.
G. E. Shepley, Portland, Bayard.
E. J.& G. W. Lawrence, Somerset Mills, Dr

Horatio

BAILEY & NOYES.

the late Auction Trade Sale in New York at

fore the

The Journal says that the Seminary College
at Kent's Hill,opens with 150 students,and they
still are coming. Dr. Torsey is back (with improved health) at his old place.

G. Fowler, Portland, stallion, Tom Patchen.

OFTOODS

lin». ,Ι.λιρ Vi

—

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

All School Books in use in this city
sale AT RETAIL by

Flannels

tors.

Morris.
F. C. Nutter, Cape Elizabeth. Domino.
O. A. Taylor, West Poland, King George.
J. A. Thompson, Portland, Victor Mollis.
E. W. James, Hallo well. Annatield.
E. H. C. Buckman, Machias Falls, mare.
H. H. Dresser, Portland, i)on Howar i.

samples.

GROOMS

dtf
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KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Same, fillies, matched.
Same, stallion, Sliaron.
JE. H. MeKenney, Biddeford, stallion, Palmer

Rufus Bean, Hallo
well, John
L. B. Lovejoy, Augusta,

swaji

In consequence of the failure of
the crop of Raw Silk in China and
Europe, Importers and Manufacturers have advanced their prices
from 20c to $1 01) per yard.
Notwithstanding this rise I have
secured a splendid line of Black
Silks which I offer at present at
old prices, 85c, $i.OO. $1.25,
$1,50, extrajquality, $1.75, all the
way up to a magnificent "Bon
Marche'' for $2.50. Please call
and look at these goods or send for

and Children's

Cambrics, yard wide, 8 cents, would be cheap at
12J; Bosoms, all linen lined, <J5 cents, would be
cheap £t 42; Black Alpacas, 2$ cents, the best
value in the cixy.

from

OF

CARRIAGES !

PORTLAND.

Prints atOldPrices.

The Mail says that nearly seven-eighths of
the depositors of the Waterville Savings Bank
have signed the agreement to take out new
books; but the trustees hardly feel warranted
in resuming business so long as about 200 neglect to sign, for while a large share of these
might quietly acquiesce in the proposed arrangement, they tear that a few might be disposed to make trouble—demanding that which
the trustees are not authorized to grant—better
terms than are accorded to their fellow deposi-

Same, mare, Farmers' First,

Same, mare, Faodust.
E. L. Norcross, Lewiston, gelding, by

tvuuiu uuii

the matter.

SECOND ANNUAL SALE

BY AUCTION.

—

au24

Mr. Nason of Naples, was arrested the other
day on the charge of swapping off a horse
which belonged to another, handcuffed, bound
over and brought to jail here, where he remained over Sunday. On the other hand, Mr.
Naeon asserts that he had permission to swap
the horse, and the suit is brought against Mr.
Nason by the man who received the horse beuc

ST.,

PORTLAND.

NEARLY OPP. CANAL NATIONAL BANK.

COUNTY.

WEDNESDAY, August 30th, at 2* o'clock,
we shall sell at Room 35 and 37 Exchange St..
large and fresh Stock of first-class Groceries,
consisting of the usual varieties found in a well
appointed Grocery Store; at same time a Stock of
Confectionery and Cigars; the Fixtures of the Stocke
consist of Ice Chest, Safe, 2 Desks, 3 Show Cases,
Scales, Measures, &c,
F. O. BAILEV A CO., Auciioneern.
d6t
aug24
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CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

in

Staples',

180 MIDDLE

ing Company,

only daughter.

are

Horatio

au29

tree that it resulted in her death the following
day. She was about 17 years of age and tbe

uuuau
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ON

The Boston and Portland Cloth,

JOB LOTS

Confectionery, Cigars,

a

the

189 MIDDLE ST.,

The Sunrise says that a little girl of a Mr.
Btagdon of Eaton while out berrying Saturday
of week before last, was so injured by a falling

nL!.t

of

Having purchased large lot of Prints before the
rise, I am now prepared to offer the largest and best
assortment of goed styles ifljthe city at old prices.

NEWS.

AROOSTOOK

A.T

a

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Same, mare, Mai vin.

one

of Maine.

Knox.

Ι^ΡΩίΙ W

OF

Groceries,

Ac., by Anction.

their

Newfield.—

Mr. Reed addressed large Republican meeting in the ohurch at West Newfield yesterday,

Percheron.

fhe public

LARGEST AND MOST ATTRACTIVE STOCKS

a

Wm, H. Maxwell, Green, stallion.
C. E. Howard, North Monmouth, fctallion, Modoc,
Jr.
H. N. Atherton, Hallowell, stallion, Carenaught,
Jr.
George R. Andress. Biddeford, stallion.
C. II. Batchelder, Green, Drew mare.
Charles E. Moulton, Green, mare, Gypsey Maid.
H. A. Archer, Fairfield Centre, brood mare, Shoo
Fly and foal.
Same, brood mare and foal, Music.
S. G Otis, Hallowell, Fearnaught mare.
H. G. Richards, Gardiner, mare Donna.
Moses Hunt, North Windham, Drew stallion.
George A. Stimpson, North Windsor, mare.
Ε. K. Edwards, West Gardiner, stallion, Cobossa.
Wm. Ï. Sinclair, Hallowell, stallion, Cromose.
Wm. S Tilton, Togus, stallion, Maine Slasher.
Same, stallion, Alpha.
Same, stallion, Beusubos.
Same, stallion, Constellation.
Same, mare, Jessie Ridgley.
Same, mare, Dolly Spanker.
S. A. Nye, Fairfield, stallion, Royal Knox.
Ε Whittemore, Jr., West Paris, stallion, im-

30.

This immense Stock was manufactured in OUR OWN WOKK
SHOP.
EVER* THING PAID
FOR IN CA*II. and we are confident that this is the BEST LINE
ot Goods, and marked at LOWER
PRICES
than offered
belore
during the past 30 years.
This is a NEW DEPARTURE
to bring: a WHOLESALE STOCK
to
the
DIRECTLY
RETAIL
BUYER.
Wc invite inspection ot
our
GOODS and PRICES. Every Garment marked
in plain
figures
trom whirh NO DEVIATION will
BE MADE.

Republicans of Standish re nominated
John L. Chase, Esq., for candidate for Repre-

OLD LOW PRICES

—

name at the head of their ticket, knew of his
chronic habit of buttonholing every passer-by
to beg his vote.

the

Georgo Ladd, Anson, yoke working oxen, 15 full
blood Spanish sheep aud lambs, 2 bucks.

ON

—

Ever Shown at Retail in the State

as a

Standish Kepuplican

setter.

OPENING DAÏ

Tt certainly is not a
personal favor.
very dignified proceeding, and we question if
the Democratic party when they placed his

him,

Edward Lambert, Yarmouth, pair working oxen.
Daniel Β Sou le, Freeport, bull, Bullfinch; calf,
grade heifer, Bug Bee ; grade calf, Daisy; bull calf,

The pain endured and tbe misery entailed by
such distressing maladies as kidney, bladder
and glandular affections, nervous complaints,
diseases incidental to females, &c., are entirely removed aDd counteracted by administering
DR. BULLOCK'S
KIDNEY" REMEDY,
NEPHRET1UUM.
Under itt influence the
its
system regains
vigorous action, and the
whole nerve fabric is strengthened and sustained.
5—20—35 50
myl6-eod&wlw

0. W. ALLMX

Regular Bale of Kurnlture and General Marchaidie© every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. ma
Consignments solicited.
oc3dt

great deal of trouble for

is a

nians,

hoe, yoke

IN GENERAL.
The Boston Herald says that between 10 and
11 o'clock Saturday night, a man named John
George, hailing from Maine, was parsing along
Market street wheD he was approached by
three men, who
sprang upon and attempted to
rob him by resorting to the old fashioned
garHe managed to release himroting method.
self sufficiently to ory lustily for help and his
assailants ran away.
Fortunately for George
the gang did not obtain anything, for tbe simple reason he had nothing about him to take,
but be states that that evening, on going out,
he left $150 with his boarding mistrees for safe
keeping till he returned. The would be robbers were arrested.

Dr.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Nalnroom· 35 and Λ7 Exchange Ml.

principal.

as

F. Ο. BAILEY Λ CO.,

AT THE

The Biddeford Star says that as B. F. Hamilton, Esq., was drivinir down Nason's hill last
Friday night aOout 11J o'clock his horses were
seized by two men whose purpose Mr. H. demanded, when ono of them rushed toward him
tut received a blow from the
whip, when he
retreated to tbe horses and his companion renewed the assault
Mr. 11. struck the highwayman a severe bbw with the whip and at
tbe same time struck the horses, who plunged
ahead running over the man at the bridle.
The Star says that one day recently, a woman
at her home on a farm on the Hollis road near
the Poor Farm in Biddeford, sent her son, ased
about twelve years, to drive some cows to pasture.
When within sight of the house tbe
mother noticed that the lad was standing still,
and finding that he paid no attention to her
when she shouted to him, she went up to him
and quickly perceived that he was beld spellbound by a snake which was crouching in tbe
path before tbe boy, with bis mouth open and
The woman with great
tongue running out.
presence of miod spefdily dispatched the snake
with a stake. It was several hours before the
boy recovered from the effects of the charming,
when found beinf* colli nrul nnnrI'll11υ ίηβαηαί.

affords two hours of hilarious fun. Last evening at the first representation the house was
well filled by a large, select and
appreciative
audience, prodigal of smiles and not char? of
other marks of approbation. Messrs. Whet-lock
and Curtis were warmly greeted at appearance
and throughout the performance.
The other
mombers of the company gave satisfaction. It
is evident that the play has hit the popular
fancy, and that it will have a good week's

W Β Frost, Wayne. Cotswold bucks and four
lambs, and ten others oi different grades.
C W Hall, Windham Centre, working oxen.
J Jrue, New Gloucester, J ersey cow.
Mark Β Means, Sedgwick,, Cilley & Walton's lifting jack.
Sidney.S Drew, Cape Elizabeth, yoke working ox-

AUCTION SALES

». O. B4ILE7.

YORK COUNTY.

incident,
lively
witty dialogue, in absurd and mirthprovokiDg situations. As interpreted by tbe
capable company now at the Museum the play

Lady.

BLACK SILKS

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Machias Republican
says tliat Mr. .John
Shaw has recently procured twenty-four black
bass from Phillips pond, near
Bangor, and
placed them in the lake in Nortbfield, which
he and others purchased for the
purpose of fish
calture.
Tbe fall term of Washineton Academy commenced last week, with Henry K. White of

not always

Hcrefords, bull, 3 ewes, 3 r:im lambs, 5 fat sheep.
George M Tolford, Portland, Jersey cow and calf.
S S Soule, South Freeport, 3 ewes and 2 bucks.
Ο F StacRpole, Goodwin Mills, flock brown Leghorns.
υ Hamilton, Saco, Jersey bull, dark mulberry
Maha Rajah.
Flint & Browu, Baldwin,bull, Cumberland Chief.
H F Λ S S Biown. East Baldwin, heifer, Cumberland Belle; bull calf, Cumberland Lad; cow, Bed

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

man.

Ccntrnl Park.
"Central Park" is one of those five act farces
which New York turns out and calls comedies,
it abounds in ridiculous
in
if

il C Burleigh, Fairfield, 3 balls; cows, Verbena
2d, do 5th, Silkey; heifers. Necklace, Verbena 6th,
do 7th ; calves. Necklace, Verbena 8tb, pen of live
calves, yoke of oxen, one buck, herd of sheep and
lambs, fat cow, pair steers.
W li & J H Burleigh, Fairfield Centre, herd ol

for

could not be found by probing, and remains in
the limb.
Physicians give it as tbeir opinion
that it will never occasion trouble to the young

Sweat, Portland,

A. M. Quimby. Saccarappa, Inverlocky. Avelocky,
Fannie Sherman and foal, Little Lottie. Mattie
Knox, Gypsy, Young Morrill.
John Bradley, Portland,
J. N. McKenney, Auburn, stallion, Jim Flsk.
J. Kidley, Wayne, three entries
p. H. Tracy, Deering. Sherman and Frank.
Ε. H. Newbegin. Cornish, Pickpocket.
W. W. Harris, Portland, brood mare and stallion.
G. K. Norton, Baldwin, stallion, Dick.
E. Dana, Portland, stallion, Fearnaught.
C. P. Mattocks, Portland, stallion Aforgan, mare
Maggie, mare Ella, mare Mollie.
G. Smith, Winthrop. driving horse.
Maybew & Co., Bath, Burglar and a driving
horse.
p. M. Thurlow, Lewiston, Quimby, Drew
IClox,
Independent.
ffm. Sharp, Knightsville, Tom Patchcn, Jr.
H. B. House, Wayne, two entries.
Ε. K. Blake, Monmouth, one horse.

Same, stallion, Monarch.
J, W. Goding, Monmouth, marc.
C. A. Fuller, Fairfield Centre, mare, Gray Roci.

flowers.

Miss Hooper, Portland, 1 oil painting.
J W. Emerson, Portland, 3 boxes scratch ointment.
George Β Knight, Portland, 1 cabinet bed.
Ida \V Higgins, Portland, 1 pencil
1

on.

Η. Β. House, Soatli Wayne,

Ν R Routelle, Waterville, bull, Tristam Shandy
calves, Corporal Tiim, Velprare, Fantibell, Voils
herd oi 20 sheep, E*sex boar, Ace of Spades j so*
Dinan, and 5 fat sheep.
G VV Carter, West Scarboro*, 2 pair oxen, sweep

ported

Mrs Edward Lambert, S Freeport, [2 Eage cheese, 1
lamp mat, 1 rug, 2 patchwrrk quilts.j
Stevens & Co, Portland, 6 boxes salt.
Κ Ρ Cros>, Portland, 3 extensisn pie racks.
Mrs C S Pierce, Portland, 1 oil painting, l water
color painting
u-jp
Sanford Mills, Sanford, display carriage robes.
Miss S M Chase. Portland. I Centennial tidv.
Misa υ Ames, Portland, 1 cross.
Mrs S A Wade, Portland, 1 silk quilt.
JulU Ε Trefethen, Cape Elizabeth, wax flowers.
Mrs Silas M Adams, East Deeriug, 1 rug.
Mrs »J C Cooper, 1 quilt.
Ζ H Norcross, Vvoodford's Corner, autumn leaves.
Miss Ella F Pbinney, Portland, oil paiutiog.
Mrs M A Hunt, Portland, 1 night dress.
Mrs Ρ G
Hieh^Portland, silk tpider web.

Portlaud—Lot on Neal street from John B.
and Phillip 11. Brown to Perez Uurr Burnham.
Peak's Island—Lot of
land from George
Trott to James Dunphy.

form School four years ago, He was fouud at
He w 11 be returna house on Plsasant street.
ed ta the school.

morn

was

this

will be served with all the "fixins'." The com
mittce have made ample arrangements for t
ziic« time as usual.

for the

exhibition will be nearly-completed this

county yesterday:

P.EFOBM School Runaway Captured.—At
2 o'clock this morning Officer York captured
Jau.es Wood, a Ooy who escaped from tlio Re-

at his post and the arrangements

was

Mrs,M Β Estes, Portland, 1 palm leaf quilt.
Mary Hefler, .Portland, 1 cloth basket.
Tbos Ρ Beals, Portland, 1 painted chamber set.
Mrs Ε Smith, Potrland, 1 quilt.
Η M Chase, North Yarmouth, 13 varieties of
pies.
ENTRIES AT TUE PARK.

The officials of tha Maine State Fair wen
busy yesterday arranging for their annual ex·
hibition which opens here to-day. Every man

Real Estate transfers.—The following
are

am

City Ball—The Eutrlc·, Ac.

cornet.

Fare for the round trip 15 cents.
In ad
dition to a good time whi:h this institution al
ways takes with it, one of Jenks' c am bakes
m-

Note· of Preparation at the Park

to have bean one and the same perron. Liter
information shows that the suicide registered
at the Orange Mountain House at Newark under the name of Henry Montrose, but admitted
that it was an assumed name. He was without funds and had no baggage,but told the pro-

CITY AND VICINITY
WARD

THE STATE FAIR.

and lor Sale Loir
BY

For sale by Grocers generally.

—

ClJItTIS & .DAVIS.
aug2S

Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddies.
family use, picnic partiel», and

a very nico article tor
on board vessels at sea.

d6t

Wm.

Slaarp,

JO'J Commercial Street, Portland, Tie.
dtt
ju22

POETRY.

Portland Wholesale Price» Current.
Corrected for the PBE9S to August 23,1876.
Meal
Apple·.
ϊΐ
Green....... 3 50 @ 400 Rye
11 iï
12
Dri'd West'n
9 @
«
1-1
9 @
do Eastern.
Fine Feeil. .25 00 @2* 00
A«he·.
00
20
00
Sliorts
11
lb
@w2
@ lié
Pearl, φ
»
6
Gunpowder.
Pot
3 50 @ 4 00
Beanfi.
Blasting
1 50 @ 1 75 Sportiug— 5 50 @ 6 50
Pea
Hay.
Mediums.... 1 30 @ 1 50
Fellow Eyes. 175 @ 1 88 PrôH'd.mon 16 00 @19 00
Loose
15 00 @19 00
Box Shook*.
9 00 @10 00
75 Siraw.....
60 @
Pine
Iron.
Bread.
Common....
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 (
Refined
do ex 1001b. 7 '»o (

<g

Why?
from the September

verses

Atlantic are by Mary Keeley Boutelle, wife of
Dr. N. R. Boutelle of Waterville.]
you? f dcn't know !
Why do I love
They say Love never gives a reason ;
be
bas one I don't doubt.
But that
Do you? You do! That's downright treason,
Not always, let me tell you. sir.
Love practiced such excess of prudence ;
'T was once his custom to explain
The why and wherefore to his students.

5 00 (

Crackers

40

@
@

30
25

Store

Whv foolish mortals love at all,
Why we two rold each other dearest ;
How long 'twill last, and where 'twill end.
You'd like to know, you precious querist.

Mould, ψ lb.
@
Sperm.35 @
Pine.

12

Candles.

Charcoal.

Hard

Oak

@

Wood,

Galy

@
@
@
@

11
11
12

@

MRS.

9*

I love you! If I knew,
1 would not tell you—no, no, never!
For souls like youïs were marie to seek,
And mine to hide, you see, forever.

Verm't,^ib

There's little, sir. you don't find out,
But since that little makes life pleasant,
X think I'll keep it secret still,
Aud 60 ktep you, too. for the presont.

334 ®
Am. Calf.... 100 @
Gd Dam'g'd 29 @
@
Lin».
Lehigh &W.
Ash
8 00 @ 8 50 Rockland c'sk.
@ 110
Lumber.
Coffee.
Java, ψ Ά.. 29 @ 30 Clear Pine,
Rio
23 Nos. 1 & 2...45 00 @55 00
20 @
No. 3
35 01» @40 00
Cooperage.
20 00 ©30 00
No 4
Hh«l. Shook» andHeads,
Mol. City..
@ 2 45
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00
.*..
.11 50 @14 00
@215 Spruce..
Sug.City..
Sug. C'try. 1 45 @ 1 50 Hemlock.... 10 00 @12 00
Pine Sugar
Clapboards,
boxshooks68 00 @70 00
Spruce ex.25 00 @30 00
do No.l 12 CO @14 00
hd. Headings,
Pine
35 00 @P5 00
Spruce, 35
in
@24 00 Shingles,
Cedar ex... 325 (δ, 3 50
Soft Pine..
@24 00
Hard Pine
Cedar No.? *00 @ 2 50
@25 00
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75
Hoops, 14 ft.
@25 00
Short do8 it.16 00 @17 00 Latns.spr ice 1 50 @ 175
7 ft.12 00 @14 00
Pine..
@ 2 25
Matches.
Pop'r staves. 16 00 @17 00
Spruce, r'gh.
@14 00 Star, ψ gros. 2 00 @ 2 10
JTlolauMee.
R. O. Staves.
@45 00
Porto Kico.. 45 @ CO
Copper.
Cieniuegos... 43 @ 45
Cop. Bolts..
Muscovado.. 38 @ 40
if.M. sheathNew Orleans 65 @ 75
ing
Bronce do...
BarbadoeB... 45 @ 48
42 @ 4d
Y. M. Bolts.
Sagua
Nail·.
Cop bottoms 32
Cask
Cordage.
@ 3 50
Narnl Store·.
Amer'n ^ ib
12 (5
Russia.
13 @
Tar, ψ bbl..
@ 3 75
Manila
Pitch (C.Tar)
14 @
@4 00
Manila Bolt
Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 75
3 50 @ 6 00
Rosin
Rope
Drug* and Dyee.
Turp'tine,gl. 35 @ 38
Acid Oxalic.. 17 @ 20
Oil.
"
tart
55 @
60 Kerosene....
@22
Alcohol ψ gl 2 30 @ 2 40 Port.Ref.P'tr
@ 17
Alum
Devoe Brill't
@ 26
Ammonia
2 00 @ 2 10
Sperm
carb
Whale
85 @ 90
Ashes pot...
Bank
46 @ 52
Bals capaira.
Shore
40 @
50
Beeswax....
45 @
50
Porgie
Linseed
Bleaching
@54
Boiled do....
powders...
@ 59
Borax
Lard
85 @ 9ô
13
Castor
1 00 @ 1 15
Brimstone...
Cochineal....
Neatstoot..
1 12 @ 1 25
Elaine
67 @ 68
Copperas
Cream tartar
Paint».
Ex logwood.
Port. Lead..
@10 00
Gum Arabic.
PureGr'ddo 10 00 @10 25
Aloes cape.
Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 50
Am Zinc..
10 @ 12
Camphor..
Rochelle Yel.
3@
3$
3 @
Opinm....
(gj 4 75 Eiig.Ven red
3J
Sheliac
40 !w
10 @ 11
45 Red Lead....
1 00 @ 1 so
Plaster.
Indigo
I (Milne
3 75 ® 4 00 White,ψ ton
@ 3 00
Ipecac
@ 2 75
@ 1 25 Blue
Licorice rt...
Grou'd.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Cal ex

Cheewe.

Chestnut.... 7 00
Franklin.... 9 00

^

their butts even with those of the last course
rails, leaving the stacs uoitom m lue
Place another course
form of a pie-dish.
with their butts about even with t> e bands
of the outside course, and the beads poiuting
to the centre, and another course iuside of
this, and so on, until your middle is full.
Continue on in this way until your foundation is eight or nine teet high, or as high as
you wish your "bulge." The bottom may be
built perpendiculsr, or, better still, a little
out trom plumb at top. Begin now and raise
the centre of your stack very high, making
tbe slope neaily as steep as an ordinary
house-root, and extending well out on to the
last course on tbe bottom.
You have now
come to the most important part of your job
—"laying the eave." Having your center
very higb, so as to give your sheaves a good
pitch, you begin by taking a sheaf and
thrusting the butts downwards and outwards,
until they extend a short distance over the
last couise. You now get on ycur knees on
this sbeat, and another is handed you, which
you serve in the same way, until you bave
completed the circle. Now put some fi)ling
in the centre, and lay another "bulge" ring
with the butts as far as the first "breaking
joint," like a course of shingles. Be sure and
keep the tops of the sheaves well back. Tbey
are liable to gain forward, and this will spoil
the stack. They should all point to tbe cen-

ter, like spokes in a wheel, and should be
closely crowded together. It there is a sheafhander, he should stand as nearly as possible
in the middle, so as not to move the outside
The third course is drawn in a little,
course.
and each succeeding course a little more rapidly, until the job is finished. Have a lew
small sheaves for finishing, and have a stick
five or six feet long, made very sharp at one
Thrust this down the centre ot the

to have it perpendicular.
Fix a band or two around the tops of the last
course and your stack is topped out.
Next morning, when tbe dew is on, is the
best time to rake it off. Full tbe butts where
there are unsightly holes, and beat down protuberances. Stacks buijt in this way will
stand for months in the wettest seasons, and
care

injury.

no

or ricks are built on two or
squares of rails placed together. Where
there is a large quantity of grain to stack,
ricks are economical. The chief objection to
this kind of stack is the long row of heads
exposed to the weather on top, unless you

Long stacks

more

thatch

or cover

with boards.

Ricks should

be built with their length running
east and west. The east sides of stacks and
shocks are always more liable to be damaged
by rain than any other parts.
The main points to be observed in stacking

always

are:

1.
your
2.

Keep your centers full, thereby giving
outside courses a steep pitch.
Always have the tops of your sheaves

point

ter Farmer.

_____

The Dairy at the Centennial.

From the detailed announcement recently
issued by Mr. D. L. Pope, Superintendent
of the dairy section, we condense the folio y·

bergamot 5 50 <§j 6 00
Cod liver 1 25 (a 1 50
Lemon
4 00 @ 4 25
Oiive
1 25 @ ι 75
3 50 @ 4 50
feppt
W nterg'n.
@3 50
Potass bromide
00 @
70
Chlorate... 28 @ 33
Iodide.... 2 75 @ 3 00

BeM package of 35 pounds
any time.
Ikst package of 35 pounds
each month

respectively.

Best package of 35 pounds

make.
Best

prints.

or over

sample

of five

or over

pounds

No·,1

Best sample of 5 pounds

pound

more, made respectively Irom the product of the various
breeds of cattle.
Cheese will be judged as to quality, texture
or

and color, and statements are
exhibitors
as tor
butter.
Cheese must sot be cut, bored, or tried in
any way before exhibition, or they canuot

keeping, flavor
required from

Cheese entered for competition
compete.
will be divided into classes respectively of
manufacture
aud dairy production of
factory
tbat made previous to 1876 and that made
during 1876. The following classification is
recommended :
Heaviest cheese of good quality.
Best cheese of 5,000 pounds or over.
Best cheese of each brand respectively, between 3 and 10 pounds, between 10 and 30
pounds, between 70 and 80 pounds, and between 50 and 70 pounds.
Best three chesees in each class artificially
colored.
Best three cheeses in each class artificially
flavored.
Best cheese in each class of natural color.
Best three cheeses for special display in
October, of not less than 40 pounds, made on
the American factory plan, in the second
and third week respectively in June, July,
August and September, 1876.
Best three cheeses for special display in
October, of not less than 20 pounds, of daily
production, made in the second and third
week respectively,^ in June, July, August
and September, 1876.
Best cheese of oldest make, of each appellation.
Best lot of three preserved rennets.
Best sample of coloring for dairy products.
Entries lor exhibition, either continuousor at periods of stated
displays can De made
free of charge upon
forms, which will be furnished upon application.
Producers who
apply for room will receive permit for space
and official labels to be attached to the packages. Freight must be paid at point of shipment, which will secure the delivery of goods
η the factory.
House Wanted.
A email family without children desire a
rent in the western part of the city.
House
most contain from seven to nino roomc, having
considerable direct sunlight, and lie supplied with
Address L.,
gae and good water. Reference EiveD.
*

m

Box 1557.

aug26dlm

SÏRUP

For Children Teething,
greatly fecilitates the process of teething, by softenthe
ing
gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay
ali. pain and spasmodic action, and is
Sure to Regulate the Bowels.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest t ο your
selves, and
Relief and Health to Your Infants.
We have put up and sold this article for years, and
CAN SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to say of any other
medicine—Ν EVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when
timely used. Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who u*ed it. On the
all are delighted with it» operations, and speak in
terms of highest commendation of its magical effects
We speak in this matter
and medical virtues.
'•WHAT WE DO KNOW," after years of experience
AND FLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR THE
FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE.
In almost every instance where the iufant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is ad-

contrary,

ministered.
This valuable preparation has beeu used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in
Thousands of Cases.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity,
and gives tone and energy to the whole system. It
will almost instantly relievo

Griping ol the Bowels, and Wind

3...

Shore No.l 14 00
No. 2.... 7 00
No. 3.... 7 00
iMedium... 6 00
Clam Bait... 4 00
Flour.
4 00
Superline
Ex-Spring.,. 5 25

@16 00
φ 8 50
@ 8 50
@ 7 50
(g 5 00

YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES OF
others, stand between your suffering child and the
relief that will be SURE-ves, ABSOLUTELY
SURE— to follow the use of this medicine, if timely
used. Full directions for using will accompany each

bottle.
Be

and

sure

call for

"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing: Syrup,"
Having the fac-simile of "CUKTIS & PEBKINS''

G00

C50

...

Spriug...
Pat't Spring
xx

wheats.... 8 00

Mich'n Winter best....
Low grade

Michigan..

@4

@ 9 00
00

50 @ 5 75

St.Louis winter fair.... 650 @ 7oa
>V in'r good 7 50 @ 8 00
best. 8 50

@ 8 75

.1
Almonds,

Soft Shell.
19 (a) 20
Shelled.... 40 @ 55
Peanuts
2 00 @ 3 00
C^on

30 M

33

Currants....
Dates

Figs

Prunes-....

aisins,
Layer,new

2 25
2 65

Nos.12,16
Refining...

50

@ 5 75

φ

@7
5

Hav.Bi own

@ 2 50
@ 2 85

L. M. Dew.
New Yal.
Ψ lb....
nj@ 12
Lemons #>bx 8 00 @ 9 00
none
Oranges i*bx

Doach
2 25
Furniture... 1 25

the outside wrapper.
Sold by Druggists throughout the world

aug25

dtf

The Great German Centennial

CHOLERA MIXTURE,
For Cholera, Diarrhoea, Cholera Infantum and all
Summer Complaint, Pain in the Side, Breast or
Stomach, and for Cramp in the Stomach or Limbs,

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
Dose —From ten to twenty drops.
Children,
from one to five drops
£. L·. DÏER, 19 (Melborue St., Portland
AGENT FOR MAINE.
For sale at all tirocerv Sr.nrp.R.
Acpnte wantAri.
augl
d2m-lm*

Mixed
High Mixed
do bag lots

@

60

@
6ί @

m
65

@3
@2

80
50
34
24
43
50

SUMMER RESORTS.

Ocean

House.

This favorite Seaside Resort having been
thorouglilv repaired and put in fir*t-class
order, will be open to-day for the season oi
1870.
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,

Proprietor,
dtf

Summer

Resort,

LAXATIVE AND

alio

larger houses.) Fverything connected

jyl2-tf

Α. V.

fur-

ACKLE1, Proprietor.

Mt. Pleasant

Hou!»e.

On and after July 4, 1876, the

MT PLEASANT

HOUSE,

BR1DGTON, I?IE„
public.
Sebago Lake Route to Tip Top House

Will be open lo the

|^"Fare
a

d

via

return, $5.00.

C.

Jy3

JE. GIBBS, Proprietor.
dtf

Hotel de Ponce.
LONG ISLAND,

PORTLAND, ME.

This first-class Hotel is
opened for
Dinners
boarders and transient trade.
fu misted for parties by giving due notice

at any time
Apply to Ε PONCE, corner
of Middle and Exchange Streets, or at
and. All parties are invited at this place.
Tie Steamers Florence and Magnet will run four
daily to this Island irom Portland Pier.
The Steamer Magnet will leave for the city every
morning at 7 o'clock.

tripe

r<

T*Avrrn*

glenIiouse
Will open June 15tb, nnd clone Oct. I, >?tt.

ALPIHiFlIOlJSE,
(NEW,)

House, No·

"Will open July 15, 1876.
«V. Λ C. It. idlLLIKEN, Proprietor».
dtf
JuO
NOTICE.

FREIGHT.

freight destined to points reached by the folRed, White,
lowing Fast Freight Lines, viz: Hoosac
TunBlue, Canada, Southern, International,
nel and Merchant's Desjiatch, must he shipped by
and
rates
For
Boston & Maine Railroad.
through
bills lading apply to
R. A. McCLUTCHY,
Portland.
M.
B. R.,
Agt. Fast Fret, Lines at B. &
dtf
aug'Jt

Emery Street.
thoroughly built and

16

House is very
in
perfect repair. It contains 15 rooms, bath
room, hot and cold water, water closets, gas, Sebago,
furnace, &c. The lot contains nearly 7000 square
feet, a fine garden with pears, grapes, shrubs, &c.
The location is one of the most desirable in the city.
One-third of the price may remain on mortgage.

iglHIS
Jl

Inquire of

S. H. McALPlNE,
205 Middle Street.

jul6dtf

For Sale or to Let.
house centrally located. Will exchange for real estate in this city or vicinity.
Apply to 27 Pearl St.
ju!4tf

BOARDING

For Sale.
New two story French-Roofed House,
iNo. 422 Cumberland St., containing fourteen rooms fitted up with furnace, gas,
>Sebago water and all the modern improvements of h first-class house. Inquire oi JORBROS., No. 11 Danforth St.

DAN

ior saie ai

formerly occupied by Emmon» Chapman,
PORT·.AND, MA INK,
where may also be found a good assortment ot
Drags, Fancy and Toilet Articles.

HOUSE

ON ST
JOHN STREET
Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to

JOHN

ST.

F. G,

Patterson's

BULLETIN.
MONEÏ

TO

on

bought

in
PA-TTERSON^dealer
Williams'
Congress
and

street,

Pearl streets.

Apply t,o F.
Real Estate. Office379J
Block, between Myrtle
au28tt

HOTELS.
Hew

England Hotel,

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN·

It contains

Awarded to the Author by
the
'National Medical Association." March 151st, 187tf.
"The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life, may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled The Science of Life, or
Self Preservation.' Price $1. Vitality impaired
by
the errors of youth or too close application to business, may be restored and manhood regained.
Also
another valuable medical work
treating
exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases;
more than two hundred royal octavo
pages, 20
elegant engravings, bound in substantial muslin.
Price only $2. Barely enough to pay for printing."—
London Lancet.
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE" also contains MORE TO A Ν FIFTY VALUABLE
MEDICAL
PRESCRIPTIONS, each
one of which is worth the price of the
book.
"The Book for young and middle aged men to read
Just now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation.
The author has returned from Europe in excellent
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of th
Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch
Street, Boston, Mass."—Republican Journal.
"The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published."— Boston Herald.
"Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box, and
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing of
these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands how to
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life."—
Ci old

Medal

execution and the richness of its
aeciaeaiy tne most noticethis country for any purpose whatever, It is well worth the inspection of
Numisicatists. It was fairly won and worthily bestowed."— Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1876.
Cgp^Catalogue sent on receipt ol 6c foi postage.
Either of the above works sent by mail on receipt
)f price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL LNSTlΓϋΤΕ, (or W. H PARKER, M. P., Consulting Physician,) No. 4 Bullinch St., Boston, Mass., opp. Re-

THE

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOR BUSINESS MEN.

HEATED~BY

TERMS
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-room,
$3.00.
:

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors.
deodtf

auglO

WESTMINSTER~HOTEL,
ON THE KTJK.OI?ÎC^LlSr FLAN.

Corner Irving Place and 16li Street, IVew
York.
One Block from Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
ohurches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and
stages.
C. ». F EUR IN, Prop.
eep27d&wly40

Events ut the National Capital.
AND TOE €AI!IPA1GN OF 1»76.
lust the book for the times. Givee a full history of
he National Capital
and
Government.
ihows how the government has been managed since
ts organization. Explains how jobs are put through
:ongress. Gives a lull history of the W hiekey
Γ run ο h and Belknap Scandal. It gives the
ives of Hayes, Wheeler, Tilden and Hendricks,
a rand chance tor Ageuts.
Address, James Betts
fc Co., Hartford. Conn.
aug3t4w

IV
Α Υφρη AOENT8 to canvass for the
»* iJLU JL
-Unauthentic and complete Life of
Qov. Hayes, our next President, by Col R. Η Conwell.
Now is the opportunity.
The people are
ready tor it. Address, Β. B. Russell, Publisher,
Boston, Mass.
aug3t4w
FOR

DOUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
4KD ALL THROAT

1MSEASES,

Wells' Carbolic Tablets,

PUT CP ONLY IN RliVE BOXES.
ATBIEDAND SERE KEIIEDI.
For sale by Druggists generally, and
N. CRlTl'ENToN, 7 Sixth Avenue, New York.
dlwt
,ug9
Jen

are

earning §40

OUR
AND
Complete in the
fears, also of the

to

SI20 per week ! ! selling

COUNTRY

Port-

m., arrives at

Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8.45
m.l.3f and o.OO p.m., and Boston 8.45 a. m. and

i.

1.00 p.

m.

Tlie Fast Express Train
eaving Portland at 1.31 ρ in. runs through to Boston

Three Hours and Ko»ty five minutes,inakng close connection with Fall River, Stonington and
Mound Steamer Lines and all Rail
Lines to New York and Philadelphia.

Tickets to Wolfboro and Centre
Harbor. New lork and Philadelphia
for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office.
Ν. B.—Kates as low as by any other Lii»e.
Tickets via all Lines to all points for sale at
owest rates.

Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other
lepot and return—choice of carriages.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland aud Bangor,
Rockland, Mt, Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax.
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
!transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
J AS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. II. STEVENS^Gen. Agent, Portland. ap'29utt

Orand Trunk β. B. of Canada.
ALTEKATIOIV OF TRAINS.

CENTENNIAL

elegant fire-proof structure was
by Richard J. Dobbins expressly to
accommodate Centennial visitors a» reasonable prices It has 325 looms, all completely furnished. The cuisine will be first-class
in every respect
Large rooms can be enThis

(built

etc.

A fine store in

P. S. BOOTH BY, Manager.
eodtf

ieb26

WARNER

HOUSE,

BROAD ST. AND FAIRSTOUNT

AVENUE,

PIIII.ADEI.PIIIAt

City.

IIOOMS EN-SUITE OR SINGLE.
NEW.LIGnT AND AIRY.

Cars to Centennial Exposition pass the door every
few minutes. Convenient to Depots, Churches anil
places of Amusement.
TERMS MODERATE.
u29
eod2m

sico HOUSE,
SACO.MAINE.

F,.

Λ nViti

ιιηΗ

*.*»

Γ

m.
m.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

A Conveniently located House for
Business Men.
Best of attention given to guests.
Table
with the best the market affords.
Ë. L. JORDAN, Proprietor.
A. W. SAW1N, Clerk.
auglOd&wlm

set

TELLER.-Madame N. A.
Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 Quincy St. Madame vl. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lust, hidden or stolen
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortune teller of the age. Per ns entering intoany
new business or profession, the con ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has giveu universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels «ince she was
seven years old. Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00: Ladies50 cents. Office hours

FORTUNE

9 Λ. M. to 9 P. M.

no9dtt

PALMER KNOX.

100 eventful

thrilling history^
great '•Exhibition'*—grand in

Tickets sold at Rednced Bates !
Canada* Detroit, Chicago* Milwaukee, Cincinnati- St. liouie* Omaba,

Fo

City,

tforshwest, ttenl an«l louiiiwcsl.
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.
GRAND TRUNK KAILWAY ia in splendid
jondition, is well equipped with first-class roiling
itocK, and is making the best connections and quickist time of any rouie fiom Portland to the West.
S^r PULLMAN PA ACF DRAWING ROW
A.N1) SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
eaving Portland at 7 15 a. m. and 1.40 p, m.
Baggage checked trom Portland co Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examinaTHE

;ion.
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
tny amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personil) unless notice is given and paid for at the rate ot
me passenger foi every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPIORR, Superintendent,

Portland. .Tune 21,1875.

ap29dtf

Eastern
JIILT

3, !<·;<>.

jy24dl'uTh&S2m

Sl.UMKB ARRANGISJIENT.

the Only luside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

This is

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. K. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer lthode island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witd tlie elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alway»* in advance of nil oib«-r linen. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little & Co.'s,4ty Exchange St.
D. S. BABCOCK,
L. W. FiLKINS,
oct

73

Johnson,

Vt.

1.15 P. IT! express for Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, No.
Conway and White Mountains.
5.45 P. Ill for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland :
S.50 A. 1TI from Upper Bartlett.
1.20 P. HI. Irom Fabyan's
5.35 P. HI. trom Johnson, Vt., and all stations on
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
through line.
Portland, June 3,1876.
ju3dtl'

Line

New

Brooklyn, Ν.

to

Y

NO CHANGE OF CABS

Bctmca Boat»» and Ilarleni Hirer.
ExDress Trains, with
Pullman
of New York
P???????î???!jPaliicê Cam leave Depot
R.
New
R..
Boston, at
England
^^^Î3and
^
9 00 A. M.
Passengers arrive, at
Fulton Street, Brooklyn, at 5 P. M.
Baggage
checked through. For Tickets and all information
apply at Office, 205 Washington St., or Depot foot
of Summer St., Boston.
C. P. CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
T,Th&S2m
jy25

FOUR HTEAMEKM PEB WEEK.

Norfolk
Richmond·, Charletiion, IVrwberne aod IVii>hinvlon.
D. fe> C. ΙΠ1ΝΚ, €*eneral Fawfern Agent,
i£9 Devonnbire Street, Bouton.

dtf_

Excursion
are

Tickets

seld at the

Boston & Maine R. R.

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,

TICKET

OFFICE,
Commercial Street,

353

—

as

and includes tickets entitling the holder to a F REE
CARRIAGE IN ΚΟΝΤΟ Ν (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any other Railroad Station in Boston
and return). Passengers can take any carriage stationed at the depot without charge.

COmMLETE

GUIDE BOOK
—το

PURENT CITY AND JOHN BROOK*

Junction,

Eliot.

Kittery, PortHUionth,

Hamptons. Ipswich, Beverly, Salem,
Lynn, Chelsea anil Boston at β.ΟΟ p.
m., arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m. Pullman
Parlor Car attached.
tiight Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 3.15 a, in., every day (except

Mondays.)
RETURNIMG,

Leave Boston at 7.JO, tO.OO a. m.» fltf.30
and at 7.00 p. m., connecting with
Steamers for
Ult. Desert and Bar
Harbor. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

Throngh Tickets to all Points South and West at
>west rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Office.
Cars leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct for
.owell at 1 30 p. m.
Passengers by this line avoid all change.
juldtf

GEO. BATCHELDER. Supt.

IRfflAW QUICK DESPATCH.

to every person who purchases a ticket
at the Boston & Maine It. R. Ticket
Office for the Exposition.
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold
by the Maine Ventral, Ε & Ν. Λ. or
Knox & Lincoln Railroads can obtain
these Guide Books by showing their
tickets at Transfer Station.
.Baggage Cheeked
trough.
S. H. STEVENS,
J. T. F ο ^ ΕΚ,
Gen. Agent, Portland.
Gen. upt.

my23

New

Centennial

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex·
inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

cure a

pense and
at night.

Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Young,
No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via
the Sound Lines $13.00.
Freight taken as usual.
dec27-75
J.R.COYLE, Jr.. Gen'l Agt,.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eaetpoirt,

—

Maine
Central
RAILROAD.
MONDA V,

JULY

3,

1876.

Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville, Belfast and Dexter
at tl 1.20 p. m., 1.25 p. m.

r"w%

Î6.15 α. m., 1.25, 5,20 p. m.
p.
Rockland J6.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m.
Bath J6.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston J6.15 a. m., 1.20, 5.00 p. m.
Farmington 6.15 a. m., 1,20 p. m.
The til.20 p. m. train for Bangor makes close connection with Ε. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and
Haliiax.
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
{Mixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, May 8,1876.
my8dtf

HOTELS.
HOTEL

DIRECTORY,

Embracing the leading Hotels In the State,
the Daily Press mav always be found.

at

which,

AUBUHN
Glut

Mouse, Court. 8t.W. ». & A. ITonng

Proprietor*.

AUGUSTA.
Harrison Oak
Asigueta Honee, State
er, Proprietor.
Cony Mouse» G. A. As H. Cony. Pro|»rie
BATKà.

Elotel, €. itl. Pluinmer, Proprietor

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Sc. H. D. Parker &
St; James
etor.
Τ vein ο m
Ourney A-·

days

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Plctou, Fredericktown, Charlottetown and !

Summerside, P. Ε. I.
Freight received
o'clock p.

DAV

MORNING.

"We take-pleasure in referring you to all the Fish
Lobster Dealers, Produce Dealers,
Wholesale Dry (woods Merchant*. Whole
ale ITliiliner» and any others of Portland, who
re now shipping by this route.
Our landing 111 New Yorn is Pier 40, North River,
Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street.)

House, Tremont St.—Chapin,
Co. Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK, 3IE.
Rooms, W. R. fieldj
Proprietor.

P. & A. IMuing

CAPE ELIZABETH.
mm m-**·

uiuuwvi

CALAIS.
W.

Hotel,

iniU)

I).

*

llfTI·

SimpeoDf

Cornish donee, in· B. Davie, Proprietor
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, aï. W. Clark, Proprietor.

information, apply to
Portland, or
H. N. TURNER,
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass,

For rates and further
J. M. LUNT, Supt.

Portland. Me., May 4,1876.

inv4dtf

Portland & Rochester R. R.
On aiid after Monday,

April, 3,1876,
run as

follows :

Leave Portland at 7,50 a. m.,
'2.30, 4.00 and 0.20 p. m.
.50 Α. IT1. Train stops at all stations between
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a.
in., (where it connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua at 11.47
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. ra., Boston 1.15 p. m.,
Iyer J auction 12.40 ρ m., Filchburg
1.25 p. in., and at IVorccster at 2.10 p. m.,
connecting with trains South and West.
.3© P. 1?I. Steamboat ISxpress arrives at
Rochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at Fpping
for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua
for Lowell and Boston, at Ayer function for Fitchbnrg and Kloosac Tunnel Line at Worcester with Boston &

Albany Railroad,

and goes

through

New

London without change of Cars,
there
magnificent
connecting with the
Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in
New York at Pier No, 40, North Rarer

at 6.00 a. m.
late Rooms

can be secured in advance at
Barnes Bros., No. 28 Exchange Street and

at the Depot.
Tl. Train
.OO

runs

to

Rochester, stopping at

all stations.
ι.ϊί© P. I?!. Train runs to Gorham.
RETIJ fiNIN G-.
rains leavi Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45 a. m.,
and 8.50 p. m.
."J© A. i?l. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Portland at 10 00 a. m.
1,25 A. IT! Steamboat Express from New London, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5 00
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at
Springvale, Alfred, SacoRiver, Gorham, Saccarappa and "Westbrook, arrives in Portland at
1 20 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
1.45 A. I?l. Train is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or addressing
R. GIBSON,
|»nldtt
588 Congress Stieo!

Notice.
requiring work done please apply to
"Home" ot W. C. Α., No. 1G Spring St., plate
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embrold&c.
oe'i'itt
riDg and fancyworlc in wool?,

iOcal Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in
Portland at 6.40 a. m.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
apl
uti

is

due in Portland at 5.10 p.

in Portland

at

10.50 p.

m-

m.

iMerchnnls'Exchangc Hotel, Dexter, ifle.—
W. fir. Morrill, Proprietor.

HIRAM.
Alt. Cutler tienne,-Hiram Raston, Pro
■

LEWI8T0N.
DeWiti House, H. R. Wing,

Proprietor

LITTLE Ι ΟΝ, Ν Η.
Thayero Hotel. H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.
MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard» Prop.
MILLRR1DGE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro*

prieior.

NAPLES'
Biia House, Nathan Church & S on·, Pro-

prietors.

NOKRIDGEWOCK.
Daniorik Honse, D. Dnuforth. Proprieto

INSIDE
—

Mt.

until 4

το

LINE
—

Desert, Machias,

Ellsworth and Bangor.
STEAMER LEWISTOS,
CAPT. DEEKING,
Will leave Portlnnd every
Tuesday and Friday K£veu—

—in sir·

m

|o «'clock tor Rock-

land. Castine,Deer Isle. Sedewick, South West and
Harbors (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesj»ort and

Bar

Machiasport.
Returning, leaves Machiasport, every Iflonday
and Thursday moruing} at 4 1-2 o'clock.
STEAMER CITYOF RICHMOND
CAPT. KILBY,
Will leave Portland, every Iflonday Wednesand
day
Friday evenings at ΙΟ o'clock,
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandypoint, Bucfesport, Winterport,
Hampden and
Bangor.
Returning, leaves Bangor, every Monday
Wednesday and Friday morning**, at β
•'clock.

THE

at Deer Isle

Returning, leaves Ellsworth every [Uonriay
morning at 5.30 o'clock, touching at Deer Isle,
arriving in Rockland at about 11 o'clock, con-

necting with Steamer City sf Richmond for Portland.
The Steamer Charles Houghton has been
recently refitted and furnished with a NEW
BOILER and new Machinery, making her every
way a first class Steamer.
For further particulars, inquire of
CYRUS STURD1VANT, Cten'l Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
Portland, May 5th.
myfidti

Halifax, JSova Scotia,

House,
prietors.

C* S.

Railey

A* Co.

Ρ

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprjielorc
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard. Propriété r

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Heselton, Pioprietor.

FOR_SA

LE.
Huicy
flourishing

Goods
FIRST-CLASS Millinery and
Store, situated in one of most
factory villages in tfce State Desirably located, and
doing a good business. Sold for uo fault. If not
sold, would take a first-class Milliner as partner.
One who can give good references, &c. Inquire of

4

auglSdtt

FOR THE ISLANDS !
The staunch and commodious
ΗΚΙ,Ι.Κ,
run to the Islands this sea1
sou for Excursions and
Sunday
School Picnics. The Barge will not, under any
eonMideration, run on the Nabbath. Liberal
arrangements can be made by applying to
CHARLES SAWYER,
123 Commercial Street,
ju23dtf
Portland, Me.

Barge, IaLAKU
will

JOHN E. PALMER.
243 Middle St., Portland, Me.

HARPSWELL,

FOR

On and after July 4tb, 1876,
I* Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G.
LAJ Y*

Will

C.L.L·,,

ΙββΥβ

·Ι»Γρ··

day, Sunday except€»r~eat and Little
ed,
m., touching
C'laebeague and Long Inland. Returning, will
leave end of Commercial Wharf, at 6
p. m. for the
well every

at

6

a.

at

above landings
Will come and go by the way υί
Consens' Island every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. Will make excursion trips to Harpswell
every pleasant day, Sundays excepted, leaving Commercial Whsrf at 9 o'clock, touching at Long Island
and Little Chebeegue
For particulars inquire ol
STEPHEN KICKER, No. 131 Commercial Street, up
stairs
Fare to Long Island and Little Chebeague
and return. 10 cents.
ju4dtf

FOR

THEJSLANBS.

THE STEAMER TOTJRIST
Will leave the West Side of Custom
SC House Wharf, every week day, for
Scott's and Cushing's Landing at β 45, 8.30, and 10.15
a. m., 12 m., 1.45, 3.15, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
For Trefethen's Lauding and Hog Island at 6.45,
8.30 and 10 15 a m., 1.45. 4.15 and 6.10 ρ m.
Returning, leave Scott's Landing at 7.30, 9.15 and
10.45 a. m., and 12.30, 2 20, 3.45, and 5.15 p. m.
Returning, leave Cushings Islaud, at 7.45, 9.20,
10.35 a. m., 12 40, 2.in, 3 55 and 5 25
p. m.
Returning, leave Hog Island and Trefethen's at
7.15, 9.00 ana 11.00 a. in., and 2 40 and 5.00 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings will
leave for Scott's Landing at 7 30 p. m.
Returning, leave at 10 p. m.
Fare tor Round Trip, 25 eenu. Package
of five round trip tickets, $ 1.00. Tickets lor sale at the
office of Rollins, Loring & Aiiama-No. 22 Exchange

Street, and on board Steamer.
Special arrangements can be made for Private
Moonlight Excursions. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings. Inquire ot
CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON, on Steamer.
dtf
ju21

ALLAN

LINE.

SUMMER SERVICE.

Shortest Occan Voyage.
First-class Weekly mail steamot this line sail from Quebec
every
Maturday morning,
lor
Liverpool, touching at

ers

'»erry.
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
from Halifa'x every other Tuesday, for
Liverpool· touching at Queeuetowa.
Passage— First-class—$5o, $70 and $80 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at
lowest rates.
The Glatigow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rales.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and
Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
ti^Mi»lit Nierling t heckn issued in nums
to Hint for £1 and upwards.
mv9dtf
sail

~

BO ST Ο Ν

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Une.
LeaTe each port eYery

Ho

Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

Wharfage.
From
From

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia, at

10

Insurance

a. m.
one half

sailing vessels.

the rate ο

Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Ε. B. MAWPSOS, Agent

JuiJ-lj

TO

Lmi Wharf. Boalon.

Ho For Mt. Desert.

Norfolk,

(SEE IIKCI'LAR ADVKBT1HEHEJIT )

Baltimore &

Washington

ΜΤΚΑΙΤΙΝΠΙΡ

Four times

a

Class Steamship
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct erery TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
First

AND

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONK
and MoCLELLAN.
From Providence erery WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
C. P. Gaitber Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all pointe in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219
Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

▲gents.

Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15»
For freight or
passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
Ε. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf

FOUR

TK1PS~PER

WEEK.

IJ\K

week.

Excursion Tickets
GOOD UNTIL OCT. 1st.
To So.

West Harbor mid Kelttrc,

To Uar llarbor and Return)

S4.ÎO
5.00

For Excursion Tickets and Statesrooms Inquire at
the Company's Office, Railroad Wharf.
CYRUS STURD1VANT, Gen. Agent.
Portland, July 31, 1876.
jj31dtf

Γ

L A A/.
? Q *T
0

BERRY,
and (pa\d ffllinJct,

STEPHEN

ffîccfc,

Jo/'-

No. 37 P'um Street.

53 Centrai Wharf, Boston,
Ε. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence, R.

"MAINE
STEAMSHIP

CO.

Portland Daily Press

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE
TO SEW YORK*

Job

Printing

OFF IC Ε

prietor.

Proprietors.
Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel. Junction of Congress and Fed·
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
Commercial iiSouse—L. O. Sanborn 3c Co.,
Piopiietors.

until

DAYS, at 8.30 p. m.
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and Retarn $9t.OO
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day of sailing.
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

1'ORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St.Charies Adam
Proprietor.
Perry's Hotel, 117 Federal.St. J. «t Perry,
Proprietor.
American Honse, India St. E. Gray, Pro-

St.

Islands

further
notice.
Leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a. m., and 2 and 6.30 p.
m.
Returning, leave Little Chebeague at 6.30 and
11 a. m., and 5 p. m
Long Island at 6.45 and 11.15
a.m. and 5 15p. m
Peakes' Island at 7 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.20 p. m.
Will touch at Trefethens', Ponce'»
and Jenks' Hotels.
ju23dtf

The Steamship FALMOUTH,
(built expressly for the route)
Capt. W. A. Colby, will· leave
Boston Railroad Wharf, every

PHILL1PS.
Blouse, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

Citv Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson A'i'o.»

Long

daily

beague

With connections to Prince EdwaH Island, Cape JBretonand ët Johns, N. F.

SATURDAY at 5 30 p. m. for
HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to* Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey'e Stages for Cape Breion, and at Halifax with
steamers for St. Johns, N. F.
^RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES-

a. m

Peakes' and

MTEAftlEK nAf.NET
will make three trips
to
Peakes', Long and Little Cbea-

STEAMER

CAPT. ORIS R.
IIVGRAHAU,
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, everv
Tuesday and Tburedny mornings at 5 I ϊ
o'clock* (or on arrival of Steamer City of Richmond
from Portland,) for Deer Isle, S. W. and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), and Winter Harbor.
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor eveiy Wed wenday and Friday mornings nt 4..'lO o'clock,
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about
11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City ot
Richmond for Portland.
Will leave Commerc al Wharf, Rockland, every
Nnturday morning at S l-'J o'clock, (or on
arrival of Steamer as above) ior Ellsworth, touching

Cushlng's,

FOR THE ISLAKDS

CHARLES HOUGHTON,

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
Witlard

Harden
etor.

days of sailing

A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

—

ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—IV. El. Higgins A* Sons, Props

prietor

oh

m.

ju9dtf

Hotel—3. R. Crocker, Propri-

DEXTER.

freight Icario^ Portland at 2.30 p. in.·,
arrive* in New York 6.00 a. m. NEXT

m., tor

19fli

the Steamers of the International
Line will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State St., every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at G.OO P.
M., lor Eastport and St. John,
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

Co., Proprietors.

CORNISH.

freight leaving !Vew Vorlc nt 5.00 p. m.,
orrim in Portland 1.15 p. in. NEXT

Digby,

On a/nrl nfh»r Mnnrlav .Tnno

eame

Steamer

Islands, touching at Scott's ana Evergreen Laudings
by way of Tretethen's. Returning will leave Long
Island at 9.50, 11.30 a. in., and 5 p. m. Leave Cushing's Island at 9 15,12 a. m.,and 5 30 p.m., arriving at
City at 10i and 12.25 a m., and 6 r». m Fare lor round
tiipof 14 miles, 25 cents. Sunday trips at 10$ a. m and
2 p. m. Arrangements for Picnic and Excursions can
be made at the Steamer, or by applying to Ο. B.
WH1TTEN, Portland Pier.
On and after Monday next. July 24tb,ntitil further
notice, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.,
every pleasant afternoon at 1.40 p. m., and Portland
Pier at regular hour 2.15 p. m.
jylldtt

MAIL· LINE TO

Proprietor.

ïeiglit Repiring Jery Onick Despatch.

Calai» and St.
John,
Windsor and Halifax·

tors.

Bath

iug

FLORENCE

THREE TRIPSPER WEEK.

Route.

ltPtif.Pi Boston Λί Philariel~Tl*:phi a without change of care.
Express Trains leave Depot ol New
York and New England Railroad, foot
of Summer St.. Boston, each week day at 9 OO A.
M. and 7.00 Ρ M
Arr. at Philadelphia at 8 50
P. M.and 7.00 A. M· Leave Philadelphia 9.00
Α. M. and 7.00 P. M. Arr. at Boston 9.1W P. M.
and » 35 Α. M
Boston to Philadelphia & Return, $13.
[On Night Traius.]
Regular and Excursion Tickets, Seats and Berths
secured at office 205 Washing;on St., and depot, foot
oi Summer St, Boston.
jy25T,Th&S2m

International

Portland & Worcester. Line

Sl.OO.

FARJE

dti

». VI»..

We would respectfully call the attention of
Ierchants and others to the superior facilities
fltered by the

WHARF, Portland,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

GIVBier AWAY

For the Islands !
The Commodiou·, Ntaunela and Fast Sail-

Daily, at 7 o'clock P. M., and INDIA
WHARF, RONTON, daily at 7 V. Tl.
(Sunday· excepted).

THE—

Centennial Grounds

0n an<1 after Wednesday, August
1876, Nteauatr Ciazelle. Capt.
Oliver, will leave the end of Custom Houee
Wliarf, daily tor Evergreen and Jones' Landings,
Peakes' Island at !» and 10 35 a. m., and 2 and 3.3» p.
m
Returning, will leave Eveigreen at 9.30 and 11 30
а. m., and 2.30 and 5.15 p. m., ami Jones' Landing at
9 45 a. m and 2.45 p. m.
Ntcainer Ε χ pre*·, Capt B. C. Dean, will leave
end of Custom House Wharf, for Jones' and Evergreen Landings at 6, 8 45 and 10.30 a m, and 1.45
and 3 pm. Returning, will leave Evergreen at 6.15,
9.25 a. m.. and 2 25 il m., and Jones' Landing at
б.30, 11.30 a. m and 5 30 ρ m.
Steamer Gazelle or Express will make an evening
trip ar 7.15. Returning, leave Jones' Landiun at 9.
Éïr" Will make the regular trips SUNDAYS
except early and late trips.
Fare down and back, 10 cent**.
Childienhalt
fare. Special arrangements for picnic parties can bo
made at the OfHce on the Wharf.
jy3dtf
S.

Will leave Portland Pier daily at 9 and 10.45

will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:
Leaving

—

LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE,

ÏGAZELLE AND EXPRESS.

and 2.15 p.

FRANKLIN

■

Island Steamers !

JSTEAMERS.

CENTENNIAL

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,

!§atem, Eynu, ChelNen and Boston at
1.30 p. m., arriving in Bostou at 5,15 p. ra., in
for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
(.30 ρ m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m.
ft ennebunk,
4aco.
Biddeiord,
Wells»
North and South
Berwick, Conway

Received at Depot*

Daily.

Through Bills Lading given from Boston and principal points in New England to the Sou» li and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the "CLYDE STEAM LINES" to Baltimore,

BOSTON

*»«■

BiTi

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad via Fail
River.
<>oodi

of New York and Ni w Kngl&nd
Railroad, footot Summer St.. Boston.
each week «lav, at β ami 7 Ρ M., one
hour later ihàn any other Monad line,
andmg passengers at Pier 40, North Hiver, ailtolning Pennsylvania K. R. Ferry at Desbrosses St., New
York. Tickets at 205 Washington St., or at Depot,
foot of Summer St.
Jv25'J'.Tli&S2ni

V-my'"

A.

& New England
STEAMSHIP LINES.

m

season

dtf

Philadelphia, Boston
Paekea&cr Trains Leave Portland.
S .30 A M. for all stations, running through to

RATFS !

....
To Sew York,
$4.00
To Philadelphia and Return,
10 00
Two Express Steamboat Train» leare

President.

CLYDE'S

Skowhegan 1.20 and 1.25 p. m.
Augusta, H allow el I, Gardiner, Brunswick til.20

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro'. Saco, Biddeford, lien·
nebunk. ifells ΛοηΙι Berwick, Soetli
Berwick, Conway Junction, Klio t,
Kiittery, Portsmonth, ^ewburyport,
Naleni, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
9.00 a.' in., arriving in Boston at 1 p. m.
3aco, Biditefoi'd. Hennebunk, Killer y,

OTHERS.

Gen. Passenger Ag\t, New York.

Prfy

i.5© P. ra. Train is through from New fork,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives

PERSONS

St.

Railroad,

unrivaled Stallion will etanil this season at
Niablro
iu
Biddcford.
increasing popularity makes liim the most
desirable Stock Horse in the Country.
His colts
are all good ones, and commaud high prices.
For
particulars, inquire of
Ε. H. McKENNBY, Biddcford,
or Μ. Ο. PAI.MEK, Portland.
ap29
dlf

THIS
iUcKcnney'»

His

reaching

►-

ie»cription of our mighty resources in agriculture,
commerce, minerals,manufactures, natural wonders"
niriosities, etc., all richly illustrated. A "CenturyΤΙκρ and *'IBird'e-eye view" free. Sells ninrrelloiml jr fast. I ,ΟΟΟ more agents wanted quicky for this and our standard «'LIFE OF IjIVϋο,οοο already sold, also new
Bible, £,000 illustrations. Has no equal. For
extra terms write to HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Springfield, Mass.
atigl(H4w

ALL

at 9 Α. Μ

PORTLAND £ OiJDENNBUKU RR

nn.l

South Paris at 5.10 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train trom Montreal and West at 7.45 a.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8 30 a.

Trains will

Situated in Ihc Centre ot the City.

ron»

mer

0n an(î
MONDAY. June 19,187fc,
trains will run as follows:
Express train for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal

ud

One ol tlie Finest Locations in the
Λ LI.

phia Express)

Grand Central Depot. New York, at 4.22 P.
M.,
without change
New and first-class equipment,
road in good order, free from dust, with picturesque
and grand scenery.
Tickets and all information
at iOS Washington St., and at Depot foot of Sum-

WffWfT

Λ

Middletown

m

OF ALL·

Line.

REDUCED

FOR NEW YORK,

land

etor.

«ROUNDS.

gaged for use of commissioners,
the building to let. Address,

8

Norwich

LOE

&T02VINGT0N
Α Η Κ A D

Cars leave New York and New Eng(J R. Depflfc. foot of Summer St.,
—Boston, (in connection with Philadel-

SUMMER. ARRANGEMENT

md West at 7 15 a. m.
Express tor Auburn and Lewislon at 6.55 a. m.
Express train ai 1,30 p. no. lor Auburn and Lewiston.
Mail train 1.40 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
[eland Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
όγ Quebec, Montreal and the West.

SAVED

—

Ask for Tickets

η

Excursion

TO

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

NEW YORK !

Norwich

Avenue and Elm Avenue,
Directly ppceite Main Exhibition Building,

ITS RESOURCES.
oi

Leaves Portland at 2.30 p.
Boston 7.32 p. m,

at

PHILADELPHIA,

]W npw
* Ο
AVTlJll

Q.

m., arrives

Ou 42d Street, Columbia Avenue. Yiola

A

AGENTS WAITED

a.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

House.

If you want the best selling article in the world and a solid gold
matent lever watch, fiee of cost, write at once to J.
BRIDE & CO., 767 Broadway, Ν. Y.
aug2|4w

STEAM.

Best ot attention given to guests. Table get with
the very best the market aftords.

auu Bize, iuis ib
ever struck in

N. B. The author can be consulted on the above
lamed diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6
lecrecy ana experience.
P. M.
auglTTh<&Sly&w31

ME.

Situated in the yery Center of the City.

able medal

rere

fifty lodging

Hotel,

PORTLAND,

Philadelphia Enquirer.

"It should be read by tl^e young, the middle-aged
and even the old "—New York Tribune.
The first and only*Medal ever conferred upon any
Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill
and professional services, was presented to the author
of these works, March 31st. 1876. The presentation
was noticed at the time of its occurrence
by the Boston Prees, and the leading journals throughout the
country. This magnidcent medal is of solid gold, set
with more than one hundred India diamonds of rare

hundred and

is

United States

Or, KFLP-FREHEBTATION.

More Than One Million Copies Sold.

one

SUNDAY TRAIN

managed by Eastern men, and New
England people and others visiting the Centennial
Exhibition will find home comtorts and very moderate
prices. Rooms $1 per day.
Ν. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, from
Belmont Avenue, is opposite the Globe Hotel, and
the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance.
DANIEL HOLLAND,)
J L. H.
J Proprietors.
COBB.^
J. M. BOBBINS,
dtt
my22
)

rooms,

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE ;

AVENUE

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

This Hotel is situated on Columbia
Avenue, between Belmont Avenue and
'■ Forty second Street, and in close proximity
^■to the Main Exhibiition Building.

2^

p. m.
For IVoUboronsEi at 8.45 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
For Centre Harbor at 8.45 a. in.
For RoeheMier, KariuiuKion and Alton
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15 p. in.
For Kenncbunkat 6.15, S.45, a. m., 1.30, 3.Î5,
6.00 and 8.45 p. m
For $aco mad Bidileforri at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
1.05,1.30, 3 15, 6.00 and 8 45 p.m.
For Old Orchard IS· m l. at 6.15, 8.25, 8.45 a.
in., 1.05, 1 30, 3 15 6.00 and 8.45 p. m.
For Scarborough and Blue Point at 6.15,
8.25, 8.45 a. in., 1.05, 3 15, 6.00 and 8.45 p. m.
For Camp «-round (Old Orchard) at 6.15,8.25,
a m., 1.05, 3 15 6.00 and 8.45 p. m.
GggTN. B.—Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. in.,
md 1.30 p. in·, stop at Ola Orchard Beach, but will
xot stop at Camp Ground Station.
Horning Trains will leave Kennebunb
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

St. Paul, Salt Lake
Denver. Han Francisco,
and all points in the

or

G.

6.15, 8.45 a. m.t 1.30, 3,15,6.00 p. m.
For Manchester, Clouiortl and Upper ttailroaiU (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m.,
3.15 ρ m. ; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
For tireat Fall» at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00

Leaves Boston at 8
land at 12 55 p. m.

—

Ί,ν

P. m
For Lowell at

MILES

23

I

Passeuger Trains will leave Portland fer
eîoMBon at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1 30,3.15,6.00 p. m.,
arriving a« 3o»to& at 10.45 a. in., 1.00, 5.15,
8.00, 10 00 p. m.
[tetu ruins. leave Bomiou at 7.30, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.00 d. m., arriving at Portland at
12.10, 12.45, 5.00, 8110, 10 00 p. m.
For liawrenee at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30,3.15, 6.00

Saginaw,

Re*l Estate

first class

Commencing Monday Aug. 7. 1876.

LOAN

security, in Portland,
ON vicinity—Rents collected,
taxes paid, etc.,
Commission. Houses
and sold.

WEST

St., Boston,

Estate

Beal

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.

à«t>

SIUfiTH,

31 t-2 Exchange Si·

myl3dtf

RAILROADS.

Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 ρ m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m.

I. Ο Τ S

COLUMBIA

(Opposite BfTfre lionne.)

Ε PONCE,
and Exchange Sts.

SALE

FOR

dtf

4 Bulflnch

nargarn,

minutes walk from the Post

Cor. Middle

store

No.

a

Two houses and three lots of land in
Providence,
R. I., for sale or exchange for Portland
Also first-class mortgage paying 10 per cent,property.
will exchange for a first-class yacht. Inquire of

as one

B. B. SAWTER'S DRUG STORE,
176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,

apr4dtt

FOR SALE.

invemor, and are confidently recomot the best articles ever offered to the
foi all those difficulties and ills attendant up«»n this season of the year. They are parrecommended
tor the cure ot
ticularly

OORIIAIU, IV. II.,

ALL

FOB SALE.

public, especially

i.i

White Mountains, 76.

SHIPPERÎToF

For Sale or Kent.
first class residence, centrally situated on
j; State Street; all furnished. Address
I'. O, BOX 1602.
JL ju2satf
A

aprlgdtf

USE

TO

A

original

JJ»""

MPKCIAL

House Lots lor Sale.
LOT of land 130 feet front by 100 feet deep,
centrally loeated, and in a good neighborhood.
There is gas, Sebago water aDd a sewer in the street.
Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493 Congress
Street.
jy7dtt

This medicine has been before the public most ol
the time for the past twenty-five years, and has given
excellent satisfaction to all who have used It. The
Birters are composed ot the best articles of the vegetable kingdom, and are again prepared by the

material»,

Toronto Cottage. Peakes' Island,five minutes walk from Jones' Landing, offer a superior advantage to private fainilies and
those desiring a pleasant and somewhat retired location, (a short distance from the

audiug

House (or Sale.

toiA
Office, City.

Indiscretion or Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Lose
of Appetite* General Debility, Costiveness, and all diseuses canned
by an{un heal thy β tale of
the stomaeb or bowelsnumber
of recommendations might be pubAny
lished, but the article is so well and favorably known
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use
them a short time according to the directions on each
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best article of the kind ever offered lor toe relief of the sick and suffering.
SOLD ONLY AT

Garden

GOOD 2J story house, centrally located, containing ten finished rooms, with furnace, gas,
Sebago, and good drainage. There is a good garden,
with Urape vines, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries and I'luius, connected with the
house. Apply t» CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493
Congress Street.
jy7iltf

all less than ten

PURIFYING

apr29

connected.

A

Bitters Σ

mended

Good

rooms.

and Irnit trees, hard and soft water. All in good condition for immediate occupancy*
Price and terms
liberal. For particulars inquire of
E. UPHAM & CO..
No. 7 Exchange St.
augSdlm

br'lliancy.
"Altogether, in its

PCAKES' ISLAND.

witb the house is first-class. Sail and row boats
nished free to boarders. Charges reasonable.

STORY Cottage, pleasantly situated in West
with eight convenient and beautifully
AliGray,
stable

finished

uioi-ua»B nuu>es

MURRAY'S

10}
8J

Wool.
PTcewash'd. 30 @
lo unwash'd
22 @
PulPd.Super 40 @
Lamb Skins. 30 @

««rain.

Corn,

@
7|@

10

Teas.
Souchong.... 25 @ 45
35 @
50
Dolong
do choice 55 @ 80
45
70
Çdi
Japan
do choice 70 @ 100
Tin.
23 @ 24
Straits......
i English
22 @
23
Char. I.C... 9 00 @ 9 25
I Char. I. X...11 25 @1150
Terne
8 50 @ 9 5o
Coke
9 00 @10 0C
@ 20
Antimony...
Zinc
10 @ 10}
Tobacco.
Fives and Tens,
Bestbr'nds 65 @ 75
Medium... 55 @ 60
Common.. 48 @ 52
Half lbs
50 @ 55
Nat'l Leaf...
90 @ 110
ft»·.
55 @ 62
Navy
Tarnish.
Damar
i25 @ 1 75

Cottage for Sale.

on

10

@ 9|
60 @
70
Syrups
Eagle Sugar Refinery,
C
9$
CC
@ 10
ExC
@ 10S

For Sale
ΠΠHE new, two-story house, No. 12 Ellsworth St.
A Contains ten rooms, Sebago, piped for gas,
thoroughly built, dry and pleasant location. Will be
sold reasonably. Inquire on the premises.
C. E. AVERILL.
augSdtt

We believe it is the best and surest remedy in
the world, in all cases of DYSENTERY AND
DIARRHŒA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from teething, or from any other cause. We would
say to every mother who has a child suffering trom
any of the
foregoing complaints—do not let

gak«

Large

Fer Sale.
Ten miles from Portland, in
Stage Road to Bridg"~Vy Windham onacres
ot land, mowing
ton, thirty
and
woodland; under·'
^*_pasuire
where
drained
■ i.n 1/ id
needed, and in a
good state of cultivation, with one aero of
muck: one mile from Church aud Post Office; halt
mile from School; three miles from Railroad, Storv
and a half house with ell, blinded and furnished
cellar.wood, ice, lien bouse,
throughout, with cement
and yard with barn all in good condition ; orchard of
pear, plum and smaller
trees,
grapes,
youtig tliirfty
fruits in bearing. Also the crops and farming tools,
at a bargain. Inquire
of
bay,
tons
including twenty
of W. II. VINTON. ESQ., Middle Street, Portland,
the
on
premises.
or DR HUNTINGTON,
dtf
aug!7

Colic.

12

^

made in

in 1

@
@

...

made at

of oldest

Mutton

9
8
12

@ 13
Chickens.... 15 @ 18
18 @
Turkevs
20
Egys.^doz, 18 @ 20
Potatoes new
50 @
60
OiiioiiS, bbl.. 3 00 @ 3 50
Bermuda..
none
8 (eg
Round hogs..
9
Provision*.
Quicksilver
@ 75
10 00 @10 50
2 35 ® 2 40 Mess Beef
Quinine
Br rhubarb.. 160 ® 2(0
Ex Mess. 11 00 @12 00
Plate
12 00 @13 00
Risnake....
40
50
Ex Plate.. 13 25 @14 00
11) (w
17
Saltpetre
Senna
15 jg
25 Pork,
Seed canary. 4 25 @ 4 75
Backs ....23 50 @24 00
Clear
Cardamons 1 65 (a, 2 50
23 00 @23 50
Sorta bi-carb.
5 (a)
8
Mess
20 50 @21 00
Sal
14 @ 14J
24® 3 Hams
Bice.
Sulphur
41® 51
19
lead..
25
Rice,
Sugar
@
tf-lb...
6|@ 8J
White wax..
Salt-rain*
Goto 65
Vamilla bean 18 00 ®20 00 Salerat's^ tt
6 @
7
Vitro! blue
10 ®
12
Salt,
Turks Is. Ψ
I»uck.
hhd.(8 bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
@ 32
90
No. 3.
(oj
Bonaire.... 2 25 @2 50
No. 10
Cadiz ,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50
8 02
Cadiz in b'nd 1 3"i}@ 1 75
@
10 OZS
Liverpool.
@
Dyewood*.
Duty paid. 2 25 @ 2 50
In bond... 1 37^@ 175
Barwood
@
Brazilwood.
Gr'nd
butter
20 ψ box
5@
Liv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00
Camwood...
6 @
Fustic
Seed*.
2J@
Louwood,
Clover, lb.... 17$@ 18}
2 @
Red Top bag 4 25 @ 4 50
Campeachy..
St. Domingo.
H. Grass.bu. 2 87J@ 3 00
Peach Wood
(a)
Canary Seed 6 00 @ G 50
Red Wood:.
(a)
Soap.
ExSt'mRTd
Vinh.
8
@
Cod, per qtl..
7
Family
@
L'ge Shore 4 25 @ 4 75 No. 1
@
CJ
L ge Bank 5 00 (§) 5 25
Spices.
Small.... 4 00 @4 25 Cassia, pure. 38 @ 42
2 50 C® 3 25 Cloves
45 @
50
Eo1!<h*
Haddock...
2 00 @ 2 50 Ginger
@ 20
2 00 @ 2 50 Mace
@135
Herring,
Nutmegs.... 110 @ 1 20
Shore, {y
Pepner
@ 25
bbl
4 25 @ 5 00 i
Htarcb.
9 @ 10}
Scal'd^bx. 20 (a) 25 Pearl
NO. 1
14 (a)
17
Sugar.
Granulated.. 11£@ 12
Mackerel,^ bbl.
Coffee Α....
none
Bay No. 1.
@ "f
"
Extra C
Bay No. 2.
@ 11*
"

pounds made

or over

Beef Side....
Veal

Oil

Butter will be judged upon the lelative
merits as to the make, color, flavor, texture
solidity and keeping quality, and exhibitors
must furnish full statements as to the making, on printed blanks which will be supplied.
The following classification ot butter offered
more

29
29
4U
110
23

Produce^

Morphine....

tions :

or

2ei;oJ

295

·.

It is designed to have a constant exhibition until November 1st, but to ailord opportunity for more active competition, two.grand
display» will be made, one of spring butter
and cheese, June 20—July 6; and one ot
autumn butter and cheese October 17—21.
For the guidance of producers the Bureau of
Agriculture has devised the following regula-

Best sample of 200

50
9 50

ηΛ,

_

*

at any time.

@7

_

25J@
26i@

....

•'«il.

A symmetrical form of stack.
Inexperienced stackers are apt to build too
high, and run their stacks up to a spire-like
point. This is unnecessary and unsightly,
and the tops are liable to be blown off. It is
the pitch of tbe sheaf, and not the pitch of
the top that makes it water-proof. An eggshape is the best form for a stack.—Lancas-

ing:

Light
Mid. Weight.
Heavy
Slaughter...

@

..

to the centre.

3.

8

Leather.
New York,

Coal—(Retail).

OD tbe

sustain

Pig

Cumberland 7 50 @ 8 00
Picteu
7 50 @ 8 00

With the Mediterranean and Fultz varieties
of wheat, the kinds most generally cultivated
in this section, the loss by shelling is scarcely
worth notice.
Have your sheaves of even size and well
bound. Badly bound and "slobbery" sbeaves
cannot be tolerated ia stacking, and should
not be tolerated at any time.
Select high,
dry ground for your stacks, and begin by laying a foundation of rails. Some stackers
omit this, but it is much belter to have a
foundation to cut off the moisture from below.
First, lay down four large rails, spaced equidistant, and across these lay about a dozen
rails, and ycu are ready to begin your stack.
Throw two or three sheaves across the centre, and build the tops of your sheaves on
these, going "gee round ; that is, with
jour right hand toward the center of the
stack. Continue your widening circle until
you have reached tha corners of the foundation, letting the butts ot the sheaves rest on
the ground on the four sides. Now see that
your base ii round and level, and you have
your foundation large enough on which to
build from sixty to eighty bushels of wbeat.
Lay another course or two of sheaves with

stack, taking

10
10
9

Factory
Ν. Y. Dairy.

Stacking grain is frequently alluded to by
agricultural writers as a "wasteful practice."
So lar from being "wasteful," there is frequently a great saving in stacking grain. The
advantages ot stacking are : less danger of
fire, greater security against rats and mice,
and immunity from barn weevil. Where the
crop is a long distance lrom the barn there is
also a saving of time in storing. The stacks
can be hauled in when labor is
cheaper.

end.

@

WINSLOW'S

SOOTHING

Bircb, Maple
Pit Burned,
Maple

Slow to Slack Grain,

aulleodlin*

15j@

Lard.
Kegs IP" lb... 12}@
15 Tierces φ1 ft.
ViY&
Pail
14 @
17 Caddies
15i@
Lead.
9 @
19 Sheet & Pipe

You never will! I'll tell you that,
Yet still maintain my first assertion;
Love understands what he's about,
And blinds you, first, for his diversion.

Ah, why

Coras and all difficulties of the feet skillfully

I German St'l.

Shoe Steel...
Spring Steel.
j Sheet Iron..
Common.,..
13 H. C.......
37J Russia

For Sale.
BLOCK of tour very desiralile lots in Evergreen Cemetery. For particulars apply to
MR. RAMSEY,
Supt. of the Cemetery.
aug24d2w

502 1-2 Congress St., Corner of Browu.

Norway

@

And how to solve each puzzling case
He taught by rules and illustrations;
But skeptics, such as
you, have made
Love shy of giving demonstrations,

Family,

WELCH,

CHIROPODISTS,
treated.

RAILROADS,

A

Cast Steel.

ψ

35
Butter.
ψ lb 25
20

100

REAL ESTATE

CORNS !

MR. & MRS. DR.

.·

Ship

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

CORNS !

«1

gSley·

[The following

MEDICAL.

Steamers Eleanors and Eranconia
Will nntll further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. My and leave Pier 38 East Klver, New York, evMV MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and botk she and the Franconia are fitted up
witji fine accommodations tor passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route fur
These
travellers between New York and Maine.
Bteaniers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New

Posters,

Cards, Tags,

York.

Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods torwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Sa^-Freights taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to si-nd their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HKNRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
ocldtf
Exchange Street.

Hswd Hills, Bill

notice.

Heads,

Axv printed at short

